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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
BockUnd. Maine. April 18, 1S19.
Personally appeared Nell S Perry, who on
oatli declares: That be is pressman in the oCce
of the Rockland Publtahinr Co., and that of
the issue of The f'-uder-IJazitl* of April 13.
Jy*IS- there was ;.rint. <1 a ! "I of 5.925 copies
Before me,
J W < HOCKEB

Local Campaign Will Begin Sunday Afternoon.— Knox
County’s Share $603,800;
Rockland’s $291,000.—
“Sure, W e’ll Finish the Job!”

COURIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

APRIL'

18,

1919.

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY SIMONTON’S

THE LADIES OF THE

Universalist Church

Closes 9.20 P. M.

Closed M O N D A Y , Apr- 21

▼ill have a

CAKE SALE

Notary Public.

E A S T E R S P E C IA L S

also
12,900
Saint George
60.900
' r|,ic» not open vflieiaiiy until next j Thomaston
13,500
| Monday, il i- Hu* purpose of Hie lbcal ] i 'nton
20,100
I committees to make a very thorough \ inaihaven
GLOVE DEPARTM ENT
W AIST DEPARTM ENT
19,600
! :■■ii-.. to house canvass Sunday afte.r- Warren
at
6,350
Silk
Gloves,
cham pagne, grey, white,
I n-«in commencing about 2 o'cock. This \\ i-hinglon
60 W ash Silk W aists just received, light
plan wn* carried out very success-!
black, $i .00 value.
and dark stripes, plain w hite, m ade to sell
$603,800
| fully -n Ihe occasion -,f Hie Fourth i Total
Easter Special,
85c
j Liberty Loan, but the co-operation of
for $4.00
S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL 19
;he public. is of course highly essen-j This mi do is based on the assessed
Easter Special,
$2.95
beginning at 2 o'clock
!1 1 1 C itizens who wish u> buy bonds vilua'ion and the banking resources
C ham oisette Gloves, sum m er weight,
i ..re asked to be prepared for visit* f Hie various communities. But four
G eorgette C repe and Crepe de Chine
plac.-s in ttiis county are given addi
w
ashable, colors mode, grey, w hite, black,
"I pledge ellegisnce to tnj flag end to ! from Hi,- PsnmilfKW aists, all new, all the choice colors,
jny country lor which it stands, one
-' - i.hairman Round- w.i- in the tional assessments on account of
stitched w ith black.
nation indivisihle, with liberty and c:'y Tuesday ind held a conference tonkins resources. They are Camden,
beaded
styles,
etc.
i with County Chairman nrne and chair which is accredited with banking reEspecial for Easter,
$1.25
lattice tor all.”
Special prices for Easter
men of the town committers. Ways siirces inf -81.1*5,000. Rockland, with
| | means ->f conducting another suc- tonking resources of 80.321.000, JioekTHE FIFTH LOAN
$3.95, $4.95, $5.95 to $10.00
W h ite W ashable Kid Gloves, sell for
with banking resources o f $200,-1
r —fnl campaign were discussed, an-l j.
A table of Voile W aists, new est styles,
The fifth and the Iasi. We are asked oa !!:■■ whole He* report was very U)0 and Tliiriiiaslon with hanking re->
$2.50. $3.00.
new round and square necks, convertable
once again is a people h> shoulder encouraging. Maine's share Is 917.- sources -if -*1.379,000. In Thomaston!
$1.95
Especially priced for Easter,
loi.ouO. There will be seme localities and Rocklaml tl#ie hanking resources |
a campaign of war financing.
Knox in which the conditions will be
collars, lace and em broidery trim med.
- in i xecess of the ass ssed
county's proportion is s003.s««i. In the r it her adverse, making it all the more valuation nd these places are biveni
Just received 10 dozen Kid Gloves, w ash
Easter Special,
$2.50
same loyal and whole-souled manner necessary that more favored com- heavy apportionments in the loan. |
able and French Kid, colors mode, brow n,
Table of W hite V oile and Colored M adras
that the citizens -,r flii- county have rinmiti,- , xceed thejr quota. Knox Through hanking resources Camden's
tan, black, all sizes.
W aists, made to sell for $2.00, $2.50.
handled the preceding loan- lliey will comity lias a splendid record in t|i>> assessment is increased about 50 per
l.iheriy Is-an drives and can be rie- cent and RiM-kpurt's about li 2-3 per
Special for Easter,
$2.50
addre— t/iems-iv-s i-> this on*-. No P-:ii|,-d upon to subscribe its full ct nt.
Especially priced for Easter each
$1.50
Tn- ------ ted v.diuti-.n' of liie
body doubts il. Two forms of appeal in i uf s,ii:t,s«,. wtiich i- apportioned county is *16.520.000, while adding to
this Hu- hanking resources of the four
unite in tlii— Fifth Loan—the patriotic thus:
U ND ERW EAR A N D HOSIERY DEPARTM ENT
8 6-250 r-immunities mentioned, it will he seen
E A S T M A N ’S O R C H E S T R A
call and the flattering character •>( the Applet m
C nnden
ftt.oiO •that the quota is based upon an es
23-31
Investment. In tlii- latter connection Ciisliing
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, chocolate and tobacco brow n, black, w hite, pongee, grey,
3,100 timated valuation of *25.571.000.
the Wall direct Journal Covers Hie sit friendship
William I). Talbot lias been made
7,700
pink, yellow, purple, som e blue, etc. Easter Special,
69c
uation in the following comprehensive Hope
5.G00 sub-chairman because of the absence
CAMDEN OPERATOR’S PLAINT
Isie an Hint
2.500 of A. s. Littlefield from the city for
mannerO
ur
regular
$2.00
Pure
Silk
Hose,
w
ith
lisle
top.
all
colors,
Easter
Price,
$1.65
1,000 i good part of the week, and lho
As announced, this i.- the most con Matinicus
North Haven
10J500 Sunday canvass will be under Mr. Believes Uniform Scale of Wages In
Ladies’ Black Silk H ose w ith w hite silk clocks. Easter Special,
$1.95
crete expression of common s>-iise Rockland
Local Exchanges Would Eliminate
Talbot's direction with the assistance
201.000
from Washington since April (> 1917.
Hosiery Bargain— Ladies’ Silk Hose, light and dark grey, w hite, black, tan, fancy
Much Disati3faction.
of
Miss
Lillian
Baker,
who
is
chairH'-ckporl
36.500
To those Who heji'-ve ihe (iavernmen!
11.350 an of the Women's organization.
stripe, sell for $1.25, $1.50, your choice,
$i.l9
ought not to take back in the form of eolith Ttu maslon
To the Public:—
laves any part "f vvhal i! receives in
It was stated in Tuesday's CourierCorsets— W ell known,' standard m ake Corsets, low bust, long hips, pink or w hite,
Hie form of loans, it offers the choice
Gazette tint loci! telephone operators
regular $2.50 corset. Easter Special,
$2.19
of exemption. They may take a fist
received *10 per week after one year's
R O C K L A N D ’S L A R G E S T F I S H F A R E
per cenl. tax-exempt note in the firs'
faithful service. This wage schedule
Corsets— The well know n P. N. Corsets, made to sell for $1.25, in this Easter Sale
instance or convert into that farm of
may apply !o Hie Rockland exchange,
95c
but not in Camden. Il has been rnsseeurity later on.
Advocates of taxation may elect in Nova Scotia Schooner Brings 88,000 Pounds To Great tomary in Camden for eligible- to work
Ladies’
W
hite
Muslin
Petticoats,
good
m
aterial,
made
to
sell
for
$1.25,
wide
haml!t; flours, or roughly one full month,
vestment in tin* higher i-« per cenl
Eastern Fisheries Corporation.— Concern Puts New without
pay, and at the end of that
notes. The public
welcomed to the
burg flounce. Easter Special,
95c
time if they prove capable lliey are
Product on Market.
exercise of the privilege to try out one
started
on
the generous weekly wage of
Ladies’ Robes, lace, ham burg, em broidery trim m ing, (three different styles) $2.00
of two kinds ot investment, the com
The Great Eastern Fisheries Corpor- f What is believed to have been Hie •*C.
parative merits of vvtiidh have always
value. Special for Easter W eek,
$1.77
Advancement in pay has been rather
i->n has establish, d a new department : largest fi.-ft fare ever sol-l at this port.
develop,si sharp differences of opinion
in the mind of investors i.~ well as fi for tiiie manufacture of boxed cod. | was landed at Ihe wharf of the Great a matter of chance. There is un»
Special
for
Easter—
Silk
U
nderw
ear,
Ve3ts,
Envelope
Chemise
and
Robes.
Silk
nancial writers. If the investors in the which it has placed on Kic-x county Eastern Fisheries Corpora Iion Tuesday instance where an operator worked
by tlic scliooner Valentcna of Yar- about two years, receiving *8.50 a week
Jersey and Crepe de Chine, in pink and w hite, plain, em broidered, lace trim m ed.
higher rate bends are disappointed
Capt. Nickerson eom- at the end of Hint time. Another oper
with the result, they may convert into n ill markets this mornng, under thel mouth, N.
r. I - mark f "Porterhouse God.'.’ A minder. The Valentena came from ator who h ,s worked faithfully for the
the lower rate i-suc.
HAIR GOODS
list
of
the
markets
funding
Ihe
prod
Grand
Manan
with
88.000 pounds <>f company for about three years up to
UMBRELLAS
TOILET GOODS
Thu-. ,* may !,-• s ,id criticism is
Ihe present time has advanced to 89.50
t-imalically disarmed, or disarms ji uct will be found elsewhere in this cod and haddock, which were offered a week. Possibly a uniform scale of
Hair Nets, ill colors.
olors, sell for 15c,
Table of Umbrellas, nice black gfnDjei-ki-s Talcum Powder, 30c il--m.
issue.
to
four
New
England
wholesale
fish
t-elf. Tin- offer cannot be slid to lie of
Easter Special,
33c
Easter Special,
lie
ria, mi-ion handle with -ilk l„,,p,
Large rod are used exclusively in concerns. Rockland got the big fare wages in local exchanges would elimi
a rich man's bond or a poor man's
nate much dissatisfaction among em
Face Powders, two well known
Switch Easter Special,
$1.95
b--l value in Umbrella since before
bond. It is of a bond nearly adaptable the preparation f this article and ex- because it was located nearest the ployes.
An
Operator.
makes, white, flesh, sells for 3ue.
Ladies' all -ilk Umbrella-, brown,
to every contingency. pr,-s,-nl condi ••••ptional quality is obtained using only source of supply. Wherein lies thi
Thi - Sw tches
reg
For Easter only,
33c
Ihe first grade of fish. "Porterhouse hope that \v<- will one day be one of
*:!.iki i-witches, all color- but gr>-y
tion. or future cJiang-- of circumslanc
navy, garnet, long natural wood
YOUR CORPORATION RETURNS
75c
Bay
Ruin
and
Toilet
Waters,
a
God"
is
packed
in
boxes
of
convenient
Ihe
m
-sl
important
fishing
ports
nice quality, hair good length.
Aside from the inter-convertibility of
handle,
made
!o
-•
-II
for
*5.00,
*6.00,
special price for Easter,
59c
$1.00 Switches.
- ides except
every dollar of *1,500.009.000
new size—one, two .three, five, twenty and the Atlantic coast.
Collector of Internal Revenue Jones
your choice ‘hi- Easter Sale, S4.00
Vanishing Gream and Gold Cream,
grey, 26 ,i id 2* in.
Special for
funded debt now offered in notes, the f-.rty pound boxes and will appeal so Tile fish brought by Hie Nova Scotia' of Portsmouth anuunces that corpor
in in!"--. Mavis, ( - -. Hudnuts,
New line of Sitk Umbrellas, short
Easter,
$2.95
Term of the metes practically “the strongly fa the taste of the consumer scliooner were the vanguard of many ations and others required to file in
25c handle with silk cord to match,
bonds" is for but four years. They that a countrywide market for hej other fares whirli will probably be i’.,ine tax returns are not availing Hv-mNev
f S
s les, in
Colgates and Hudnuts Tooth Past--,
article
is
in-wit
ride.
The
building
landed
here
during
the
season.
Snpl.
thus safeguard the Government and
selves of the service afforded them as
navy, brown, black, purple, green.
cluding greys, finest quality hair.
25c
the investor. T hey furnish t-< the in form-rly occupied as a bakery by Frank Bridges leaves next week f, they should. Deputies have now been
Easter Prices,
S5.00, S6.00, $7.00
S5.00
Cashmere Bouquet Talcum and Far • Special Easter Value,
vestor both an initial and a permanent Rich ir,ls A- Perry Bros., lias been Nova Scotia ir, Hie interest of this stationed throughout Maine for several
Transformations, g: ■v ,,nn brown,
Powder,
19c
right to adjust his investment to leased for cutting and preparing this proposition, and Ihe Province will days on this work and from meager re- ■riepteel Hair Shampoo, excellent far
S2.50, $3.00, $3.50
PETTICOATS
changed personal circumstances. They delicious article of fish diet. Knox -nan awaken to the fad that Rock- ulls erporteri Unis far far it would
the scalp, kc-ps the hair from fail
sem advisable to dis'-onlinue the ser
Sample line of Petticoats, Silk, Silk
furnish to the Government nearby '• oilltv dealers like,I the > impl'-s so iand, \fe.. is very much on Ihe map.
ing nut, will not change the color,
BAGS
The Great Eastern Fisheries Cor vice. Corporations and others must not
control of its own financing. Tinw well that there was r.ot the slightest
25c, 50c Jersey, Satin and Cotton, in all col
Velvet Hand Bags, brown, navy and
or- and ii-we-: -liad,--. iu-l arriv'd
are redeemable in three years and to-:t.dkm about giving lihir.d orders. poration rien received during the week lelay longer the reqio-st of assistance
P'-r-Oxidr, j oz. Indie. Special price
i'n- R-M'kland firm nouctil mure than 13.000 pounds of fresli fish brought by from deputies and the filing of their in
black, *3.30 value.
mature in four.
for Easter,
9c for Faster trade, prices from
come
lax
returns.
Only
a
limited
time
Capt. George Smith of Matinicus.
Wtia lever diff-rences of opinion fgilf a ton.
the war. Easter Special,
$1.25
51.50 to S7.50
Special for Easter
$1.95
now available -for Ihe assistance by
other questions have developed. ,>n one
deputies and much depends upon the
subject there has be-n n-> doubt. No
amount of service required of them
one has doubted a great oversub
within Ihe next few days as to how
T H E S T R I K E S IT U A T I O N
scription of an offer <>f *6,000.000,000.
much longer this special service will be
This would have brought the total of
continued. Prompt action on the part
funded war loans up to and ,,v--r $21.of taxpayers is therefore necessary. Mr.
000,000.000. N > helb-r surprise could All Phone Exchanges in Rockland-Belfast District Still Ewen is daily at Ihe Rockland Poslottic
have been held in store than in the
building.
Working.— Shipbuilders and Ship Carpenters’ Have
implied assurance and in Ihe expre-'
statement of the new Secretary of ih
RENTS ARE NEEDED
Conference Today.
Treasury that 81.500.000.000 Jess will
do it.
Whilq the telephone strike {lias'office. after a vain attempt lo induce Twelve or 15 families are desiring lo
This Victory Loan heralds its own
S paralyzed the service in some the girls to join the strike.
come to Rockland, but cannot find suit
success. It seams also almost like a *, ,-lions i f New England, all of Hie 11 Manager Eugene R. Spear of the, able places in which to live. What’s
^w^rrr^r,-ITTrTTogr^-r-^.".r1<afT,»».
harbinger of sounder policies at • xrti.ipges in Ihe Rockland-Belfast Rockland-Belfast District
expressed the matter, Rockland? How do you ex
Washington—<-f a nascent feeling that District are -fill being operated in i j satisfaction this morning at the man- pect to increase your population unles
expenditure is to be measured in reasonably efficient manner, it w as! u,.-r in which the situation is being you provide homes for them?
L. N. Liltlehale.
terms of necessity and utility, and not elated this morning.
.'handled in die district. He is fully
President Rockland .Merchants A.-.-o
of the ability or willingness of the T e electrical workers voted Wed- appreciative or Hie oitra efforts which
rialiun.
public to stand for it.
n—day night lo join the strike, with the operators are making, and of Ihe
tin* result that there was not a mala indulgence which Hie subscribers are
The Ladies Aid ,,f the Liltlefh
w-.rker :n the Central -,fPee on School; .-bowing when Hie inevitable delay oeOne <>f the member- ,,f the Civil F
vice Commission, whose resignation - re t yesterday morning. Upstairs! curs. "In order tint Ihe. service"may Memorial church will meet with .M
•
was recently requested by the Presi tliere is a curtailment of operating continue as good," said Manager Spear, Frank Gregory Monday evening. Bus
dent, has intimated Neat when his service, but Hie girls who have re-! "I wish you would ask subscribers in iness of importance.
AT THE
EVENING
AFTERNOON
resignation has taken effect and iris m ,ined are working at lop speed, and; confine themselves as far as possible
appreciating the. to necessary calls.”
successor has been appointed, he may the subscribers,
The Shipyard Strike
make a public si ilemenl as to the uidicap. .ire not slow to acknowledge
The high official from Hie Inlernareasons for Iris removal from the <h,v prompt service they are still getIIoikiI Brotherhood of Carpenters, wild
Commission. It will be remembered ting.
JL
'
White Street, near Limerock
tint prior to his election to the pres In Camden Miss Mabel Howe, senior , has been expected here for a week, aridency, Woodrow Wilson was
a ••;•• :-••■•:*. was left alone at Ihe switch-; rived yesterday, and a conference beBEV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
member ,.f the Civil S rvice Rer-mii h",r,l when W;.-> sirike occurred. and tween the builders and the committee 81 Pleasant Street.
•
■ i - aTelephone 29 M
League, and upon hi* election tie re Hie patrons doff their hats tc- her won- from the union will lake place at 2
signed from that organization blit as derfu! work. An operator was sent j o’clock this afternoon Thai ihe difll- Note: If this telephone is not answered,
call 713 M.
sured its members and the public that fr . ii Rockland to her assistance.! cutty miy be harmoniously adjusted
he had not lost interest in its princi Tii maMon i- -:iJl a 100 per rent i is the universal wish.
ples and work. However, ihe record
Good Friday. Morn ins Prayer, Litany, and
of the Wilson admin is Iration has been
Altar Service at 9.30; Three Hours of
devotion, with occasional hymns and ad
one of return to ttie spoil-, system. I
dresses, from 12 to 3; Evening Prayer
In view of that record the promised |
and sermon at 7.30.
explanation from a member of the
Easter Even (Saturdny), Morning Praye
Civil service Commission is being
and Holy Communion at 7.30; Evening
Prayer and Holy Baptism for children
awaited with interest.

CANDY

W. 0. HEWITT DO. STORE

Their latest edition Cook Book
will also be on sale

Social Dance
K. of P. HALL

Every Monday and
Saturday Night

COMPANY

M o n d a y A ft e r n o o n anc E v e n in g j
•H O L ID A Y

ST. PETER’S CHURCH

PRICES—20c-30c

Coming Neighborhood
inril 18—fiood Friday.
I S t l 19—Patriot’s Day.
»5ril 20— F.aiiar
f S l 21 —Fire Prcventiun We i
21—Victory Liberty I.
111 sell St.500.000,000 bom
0P1„rll 2 rt26-''The Toklo <t!

iiiedv) und pictures. Park rile.
25—Taraden opera hous
Uft°Home." benctlt of Cam-lea I
vnril 2 ti Baseball:
It
. . . viand High. Broadway .......

B inril 28- fierm.'11 relic
„ ,kimU at • P
■remaining

Baj,jy i —Launching of Riposc-m
G'w.v i —Slav Night dance, i l
"in by the HIkIi School Ath: f
4 iliy 20-Elks Ball in die An
May 30—Memorial Day.

Insure yuur purp.
April appears lo have lo.fickleness.
No Easter Sunday bail been advertised thus far.
Don't make a vain trip
Library tomorrow. Closed
of Patriot’s Day.
Piter D. Lynn, who was!
candidate for the police :
ployed temporarily .I
so r.
Mi.-s Marion Carroll ,,r Ii i
teeds Miss Isabelle Simlli |
In Treasurer Keep in II"' S
olliee.
Blackington’s clothing
will be open Saturday niuYloek and close all day \|
Responding b> general i
Po-tofllce will be closed \
plead of Saturday in o b - r\
ti-iot's Day, conforming lo
custom.
Miriam Rebekali Lodge
five applications Tuesday inreived six. Mystic Lodge
has been invited to confer
at the meeting May 6. •
Private Joseph Widdeconi
been in the Overseas servi,
HI3d Machine Gun Bali,
rived at Gamp Devons, an
ably soon return to his li
city.
Everybody is grateful bee
boat service is to be ivweek, but how many rifebe awakened at 3 o’clock ip
morning when the Camt!
blows ?
A new musical comedy
known as “The Toki-i Girls,
a hearty welcome at Park
next week. Irish Billy i
Harry Moore are ttie primmakers. The costumes ar
elaborate, and there are n
lies. "Make Yourself At II
title of Ihe. bill for Monday
day. The regular picture p:
he given in connection w t
the feature for the lb-! tw
ing Clara Kimball Younu
Reason Why."
A. E. Whitmore, a form,:
boy who lias been on ihe r
Daine-Stoddard Go. or Bosix years has taken > p staff "f (be Mini Pro-Ini York, which iiiamifaelurelit IIe confection known aSaver," and which also e
output of the-Tinlcx Go. and
lor conceal rated fruit
Portland will be Mr. Win':
quarters, and the good oM
State wit continue to be
Mr. Whitmore was at Gamp
months with Hie 12th Hivi-i
A recent isue of Hie Fall I
contained this
paragraph
Clement E. Kennedy of lie
Squad, at present wiih Hie \
cnpaliuu at Treves, Genoa
promoted from second to ti
ant. Lieut. Kennedy, who •
and Mrs. W. Frank Kennedy
Whipple street, has been "
many months and liaerable experience as an ' ■
brother, Paul S. Kennedy,
turned from Overseas serv i
tenant in the Camouflage i
has resunjed, the position !
fore the war of efficiency e\:
Morphy Vanish Go., -' .V
The young men referred 1
-ons of Rockland, their in
formerly Clementine Me
Grace street. 'Consequent |
local pride ill their advanc
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Five-Piece Orchestra
DANCING 2-5

Calk of th?

Eight-Piece Orchestra
DANCING 8-12
PRICES—25c-50c

. -i

Souvenir Spoons at Even in g D a n c e

It is announced that the Railroad
LAdminlssrriv-n bias
revoked
jt| j
former order against railr-xad adver
tising and will devote approximately!
MtfljOOO to that purpose, it is as-!
sorted that the money- will be ex
pended without any political prefer
ences being shown and that Hie advertisng will be placed with sole r*-|
gard to ttie merits of Ihe individual
papers. How the advertising policies
of the Railroad Administration will
differ from Hie advertising policies of
the railroads under private manage
ment is being watched with con
siderable interest.
in the issue of tlii- paper of June 8.
1875. ths item appears: "It is stated
that Fred G O'Brien has discovered a!
v ery tine vein of gold and silver in j
quarlz and slate near Thomaston. Ttie
vein is same f.mr fee! in width, carry
ing the metals in fibrous, threadlike
form disseminated through the rock. I
A shaft has already be-n commenced.”
How deep a shaft was -unk r we of a j
later date wonder.

I

Rear Admiral G. W. Kline, Command
er L. H. Lacy and Lieut. Franklin P.
G-rnger, who had headquarters at the
Thorndike Hotel during the trials -,f the
destroyer Belknap this week, had a
special delicacy *at their dinner Wed
nesday in Hie farm of a baked salmon
Wtiich weighed 34 pounds when Land
lord Eugene M O’Neil c ixed , ■
t!:^ waters of Alford'- Lake. The Naval !
officers have always liked Rockland and
the memory of that delicious baked I
salmon, and knowledge that such fish
arc to be caught at will, clinches their
affect,ons for our modest little comxdunity.

Special Sale of
FINE STATIONERY
A large assortment of fine new High
land Linen Stationery and Cards to match
for Easter.
Also one special lot of fine Stationery
for Saturday.

Special
39c Values 29c
Highland Linen Stationery
Special for Saturday

50c and 75c

W)

at 4.
Church School on Sundays at 12.13. and on
Saturdays at 2 30.
EASTER DAY, April 20th, Holy Communion
at 7 30 a. m ; Morning Prayer with
Easter chants at 9 .4 -5 ; Holy Communion
with music and sermon at 10 30; Even
ing Prayer with music and sermon
7.30.
Notice change of the evening service for
Easter Day. from 4 to 7.30, We are go
ing back to the evening services each
Sunday until further notice.
Monday in Easter Week. Morning Prayer
and Holy Communion at 9 30 a. ra.
Tuesday in Easter Week, Holy Communion
at 7.30 a. m.
Easter Communions. The attention of all
communicants (and lapsed communicants)
is called to the hours appointed above,
for the Easter season is the one import
ant time in all the year for receiving Holy
Communion. If any confirmed persons
are prevented by good cause from coming
to the Church at this time, the Rector
will gladly come to ihem by appointment.
The Rector especially asks that the
members of the Vestry and St. Peter's
Guild, as the natural leaders of the men
and of the women in the parish, will
meet him at the early Communion ser
vice on Easter Day If possible, there to
make their communions in a body.
Easter Offering. We would not come to
the Lord’s greatest feast empty-handed.
AH are urged to make a special offering,
one worthy of God to whom it is offered.
The childrens’ mire-boxes, their Lenten
savings for Genera! Missions, should also
be brought in at Easter.
All who can sing, even a little bit are in
vited to sing at the morning and evening
services on Easter Day.

The Victory Liberty Loan is commended to
the attention of the members of the
parish. As the Treasury Department says,
there is a certain appropriateness in the j
starting of this finishing' loan of victory
just at the beginning of the Easter sea
son, 'When we are to commemorate our
Lord’s greatest victory over human woe.
The victory of the war is a parr of our
Lord’s ever-continuing victory over un
righteousness in every age. Buy all you
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IF Y O U DESIRE TICKETS FOR THE G R A ND STA ND , IF Y OU
DESIRE YO U R EXPENSES PAID OR HO USING IN BOSTON, Y O U R
NAM E AND ADDRESS SHO ULD BE SENT TO THE A D JU T A N T
GENERAL A T A U G U ST A , T H R O U G H THE RED CROSS.
FOR ASSIGNMENT IN THE PA R A D E YO U SHOULD WRITE
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85c
ler w eight,
Ivhite, black,

|o v e s, washlode, brow n,
$2.50

re , grey,
69c
$1.65
$1.95
|in, fancy

$1.19

|or white.
$ 2 .1 9

U ter Sale
95c
ide ham95c
L ) * 2 .0 0

$1.77
Silk
Im tried.

lo O D S

■ tiur regular
,<l>-r> lull grey
- I 1— "V"|’t
Special lor
S2.95
,11 shades, illi.00, $6.00, S7.00
x hiii brown,
!.50, $3.00, $3.50
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THREE

Calk of tbe town j

T O N ’S

’NT
|r.y , w hite,

'.WCKLAND

ALL NEXT
WEEK

j

Coming Neighborhood E v e n t!
, __•] id—Good Friday,
jjj—patriot's Day.

4pnl ‘ j■a*Ufrcvcntiun Week becins.
; victory I.ibeny Loan Campaign
aPr“ " | $1.'.00 ,00 (1,000 bonds,
open? , 1. j
..Tt„. Tokio Girls" (musical:
A1i", and picture*. I’ark Theatre
r
( , mden opera house. "Why Smith
■': .V ■ ■■ i,cnelit of Camdca Public Library. I
b
, Baseball:
Kockport High is.;
.•
d High. Broadway ground.
S “
-.g—German relic train arrives at
p m . remaining over night.
^ I jV'i - Launching of RipogcMis at the Cobb,

J tP A R K

T o k io G ir ls

!''J ,_ Mav Night dance, In Temple hall, I
' “
Hi gh School Athletic Association.
‘ u « S»-Elta Ball In the Arcade.
1 IV 3D—Memorial Day.

MATINEES at 2
EVENINGS at 7

T H E A T R E *

Ir is h B illy L e w is a s N I I I v E
W it h

A N D.

H a rry M o o re

as

A

B

E

and T u e sd ay

O p e n in g B ill M o n d a y

luaure y»ur purp.
, ,jj appear.' to have lost none of its

M A K E

N
-cr Sunday ball games have
j,,,,:, advertised thus far.
li,,n't make a vain trip to the Publici
.
uuurrow. Closed on account
ef Patriot’s Day.
ii Lynn, who was recently a|
the police force, is eip-j
,
i niporariJj as assislant asses*or.
VI,.. m. .n c.arroll of Hnrkporl sue-I
' ,. vii-p Isabelle Smith as assislaiil||
Tit .surer K>-op in the Street Railway

W it h

Y O U R SE L F

j( .ckiiig •.u's elolliing and shoe store
..pen Saturday night lilt 12
,, k and close all day Monday.
Ilesj.aiidiiig lo general request the
j>„ ,|)|,, will he rinsed Monday in1,1 Saturday in observance of Pa. pay, e.inforining lo the general
custom.
Miriam llebckah Lodge balloted upon
q,plications Tuesday night, and ret.(.IV,.,j mx. Mystic Lodge of Warren
j„, ., a invited to confer the degrees
jl the meeting May 6. •
I’m.!, Joseph Widdecombe who has
j.. ii hi the overseas service with the
Juki Machine Cun Battalion, has arr , I at Lamp Devons, and will prnby - .ii return to his home in Mils

H O M E

U P -T O -D A T E M U S IC A L N U M B E R S and N O V E L T IE S
FEATURE

,

A T

PHOTO

P R O D U C T IO N S

M O N D A Y & T U ESD A Y

W ED N ESD ’Y & T H U R SD ’Y

FR ID A Y & SA TU R D A Y

C L A R A KIM BALL Y OU NG

M A R G U E R IT E CLA RK

ELSIE FERG U SON

PO PU LA R P R IC E S

—IN—

“ The R eason W hy”

‘Little Miss H oover”

“ H eart of the W ilds”

nSSB^m^BBSEBQHKSSEB!
The local jewelers xxill ,
n.'xi
The planel V •nus is
m..s1 hrillianl
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mont Terry have ar W IT H T H E C H U R C H ES
Monday as a holiday.
object in the western sky o' nights. rived heme from Florida
The Standard oil Cn. i- making A y, ir ago lots of suspicious Ameri The Sunshine Socielv will meet wilii
St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal). See
rap:,: progress in Ihe enlargement of cans were posilixe. it was a German Mrs. S. J. Jenkins Monday afternoon.
m
e
notes on page two of Ibis paper.
ils plant al Ih" Siiulhcnii. The new airship ,.r miii.' newfangled kind oi
Universalis!
food
'stale
Saturday.
Galilee Temple. Rev. L,. .). -oms,
buildings are rising skyward like corn spy.
Cook books will also he on'sale at W
in a Iropical sun.
pastor:
Services
every
Sunday
at.
10.30
Serg, ,uit Lee A. Karris of lho3Glh Aero O. Ilew cl I's.
a iii. mil 7.30 p. in. Prayer meeting
Although Patriot's Day falls on Sat Squadron. Rainbow Division, a well
Ashley SI.
whose recent aaurday Ihe general observance xxill be known Warren boy, arrived in this city ciilent was noted in Ibis paper, is a every Thursday niglil.
next Monday, and the management of laS* Friday after i8 months foreign ser- cousin of Asa P. SI. Clair, and not a •B. P. Sims will conduct 111" 2.30
Iho Arcade lias iirrangcl for holiday vi('"- lli; enlist,',i in California, April brother, as slated. Me is a brother of service of. Hie Gospel Miss-ion and
dancing afternoon and evening
,nd gut his discharge from Ihe
■K BaaB E SB oaB H B nezaaH H B B B B H m am w B izB w nB B B B zaaB i
Brother M ills will have chargo ,’f the
Kenno and Elmer SI. Clair.
Everybody is grateful because steamevening meeting. Mrs. Rollins, Hie or
Members „f lh- Mas mic Temple \ sA,!ril. 10’ 19l!'' 1,0 *''fl Maine r°r
Ckir.'Monl Cummandery wil attend ganist,, xxill sing a solo.
li.it service is to be resumed next ’'ocialii.n
W e are just in receipt of 1919 PU R E V ER M O N T
are
again
reiniudeil
‘.f
lh
"
"
sl
S1X
>
',;ars
“«"•
v- k. but bow many citizens agree lo meeting which lakes place in Ihe Tern-] \f!,r In,urs. Tuesday niglil. Milfoil Easier services al Ihe 1 niversalisl
First Church of Chris!. Scientist,
.„, awakened >1 3 o'clock next Tuesday pie al 7.30 ’b,night, for lh, purpose ,,f j Krenc.'i hied himself lo Cliickawaukio church Sunday morning. The Com
M
A
PLE
SY RU P, $3.50 in gallon can. W e p u t it up
IU„n:ins when Hie Camden's whistle fixing the rentals of the Ma in;,- bodies,' Lake, and quickly extracted Iwo sal- mander}' xxill have xvork on the Order Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at It o’clock.
Sub-!
blows!
in pints and quarts.
’ |mon. one weighing live- pounds and of Red Cross Monday niglil.
etc.
“Doctrine of I
A new musical comedy company,
Pile baseball games between Rock Jeet of lesson sermon
April !• xxas the biggest day in Ihe I one of half Hut size, lie was offered
Sunday
school
al
l . ah a- "The Tokio Girls,” will find hislory of Hie American Railway Kx- a faiirx price for Hie larger lisli, bill land High and Cony High of Augusta Atonement.”
All ready for your B uckw heat Cakes.
12.10.
Wednesday
evening
meeting al
,. iicariv welcome al Park Theatre all press Co. in Ibis cily, both as
rc- liie reporler gul Hi • impression llial ho have been cancelled. The Augusta 7.30.
next v\■•••k. Irish Billy Lewis and ceipls and number ,.f packages ban-;
team
was
to
have
come
here
for
lhe
would n J svx.q, it lor -lhe prospective
G RA N U L A T E D SU G A R at 10 cents a pound is
At Ilie Lon,giv.gal:unnl church special
Harry Moore are the principal laugh- died. There has I...... a largely in- ! pro;....ds ,.f Hie Victory Loan.
opening game April 2('y hut some other
Easier servin’ will h e held. In the
n ,k-r~ The coslumes are specially creased husiiiess ,,| late. ,,u aia',.urft of
11 n. ubadiah Gardner turned down te.un will be substituted.
a purchase. R eports are steadily coming that sugar is
i,;,ili..r.i!e, and there are many novel- lh,' lug shipments of pollock ind her- an atlrai'liv" j.roposilion this week,
morning
lhe
music
wil
be
rendered
by
William It. Smith, Hie 'well known
... “Make Yourself At Home” is the
to be short this sum m er and advising people to buy now
when he was obliged, on aeount' of ius (•rand Army man and ex-lax collector, the choir and in Ilie evening at 7.15 an
■ f the bill for Monday and Tues- ring.
is
carrying bis starboard eye in a Easier program will he provided. The
]
olHcial
duties,
lo
decline
an
invitation
Lorporal
Wall
r
II.
Slinw.
xxlc
xv.is
for preserving. Shall be glad to have your orders at 10
do. The regular picture program will
midW'vk service lakes place Tuesday
from
Hie
assislanl
secretary
of
agriculsling,
an
operation
having
ivo'n'tly
be given in connection with t.he play, a member or Co. II, 103,1 Infantry, lure I-, represent the agricultural inal 7.30.
cents a pound.
fealure for the llrsl two days be which Ii 'Ip.-.l write several pages of l.'i'.'sls ,,f Hi" l'niled States at an im been performed upon it by Dr Tweedie.
hr!il,''i"Id
Memorial
Church.,
Howard
ing LI.in Kimball Young ill "The glorious hislory in Kranct', lias ar port,. uI meeting in France during the for an affection of Hie lower lid.
Tile 303d Field Artillery complete, A. Weleli. minister: Morning worship,
Reason Why."
rived home with .discharge papers, and month of June. The problem is to deH ILLSDALE PIN EA PPLE, a sliced pineapple at
10.30: Easier aiv'henis. "The Risen
A. E. Whitmore, a former Thomaston quile recovered from lb" s, vere slirap- xis" m e a n s for reliahililating Ihe war and stall ollicers and Batteries R. L Lord," “Risen from Ihe Dead” and
and
D
of
the
302
Field
Artillery
are
re25c,
cannot
be bought at that price anyw here else.
wound
which
he
received
in
Ihe
b„> who has been on Ilie road fpr the nel
. . . ,.
,, ,
,
, devasted territory. The International
"Hail. Ill" Easier M ,r n s e r m o n "Tin
li.ue ' Hidar.1 (Jo. of Boston the past nclil hip. lie lirniiglil lioni" many «n- ‘ .|,,i,i| .......... a ry Commissi.......... wliich porled due in Boston on the transport R, siiiTeelion Life:'’ closing anthem,
Hauls,
Rosa,
April
2a.
A
number
of
m\ years has l iken a position on the I"I'.'slin" suiiv' iiirs, and would ,build- \ | r
E V A PO R A T E D MILK, 2 for 25c. W on’t stay
lardner is American chairman i;
"Tin1 Strife i- ii',t ." Sunday Sell „,l at
Il\. i.rouglil III ■ K,i.-er . if
t-tafl* ..f Hie Mini Products Co. of New I
1,1 I ’ l l '
jn-l now to permit of Mr Knox county boys are in 'these ouUils. 11.15; Chrislian Endeavor, 0.15: Easlei
there but a few days w ith us.
y..rk, which manufactures Dial familiar Ai'uiislic. bad not inlerxeni ,1.
Mrs. J. J. P.olbur.v was able lo sil concert. 7.15.
irdner absence.
1: .oiifeelii.n known a> the "Life
Friends ,.f Waldo J.
Jack'' I.,
TIi" Malden Yudiloiium Program, up a few hours yesterday while tile
Easier xxill be observ'd at IN" First
inver,” in.I which also controls the C ro ss. ,,f Hain-or will !," i i.i r, >|,',l 1,, Hie Idle magazine published in con- funeral services of her infant son
A.nd we repeat our quotations of last w eek :—
. ,,> 1!: of the Tinlex Co. and Smith jnn- knoxv that 'll,, is :Mending a seln.ol of n-','li,,n xvilli llial theatre has a great Joseph were held al the home. The Baptist church by a inns! iivlereslng
and
impressive Easier concert Sunday
i.r n.iiceiilraled fruit syrup base. ('■'•miiiere,' and iidusd'y in I’. .,-. II, deal t say ,',,,111 .Miss Adelyil Busll- children Alice and John e-e consider
N
EW
C REA M LUNCH CRA C K ER S, per lb., J 7 ft
P land will be Mr. Whitmore's liea.lably belter. The daughter Marion is evening. The program includes a
N EW SA LT SO D A CRA C K ER S,
| S li
qiuri.-rs, and Hie good old Pine Tree wril.'s lb., . v.'i y,liing i- x, r> , \|>"n-' n"1*- l!lf' former Timmaslon girl., who still very poorly. Roth patients are beauliful presi'iilati-n ,,f “Her E a sie r
slurring with the Temple Stock
SI..;, wil conlinue lo be Ins territory. -ix,. Uiere. is Lhe people xvho left
l ilioiee,” by 12 young women of Hie
homlurded
llli' ",•■•!; in a production sailed under lhe care of a nurse and Mrs. eliureh. This is a most unusual en>1:. Wliilmore was al Camp Devons six (Paris while il was
Padhury's
sister,
Mrs.
N
liie
Monahan
16c
FA NCY G ING ER SNAPS, per lb.,
are all coming back ,nd Ibe cilv 'is Jcmlliin-c'’ An.... .. other things the
in ,ntli> wilii Ibe t2l!l Division.
lei'lainnienl and is worlhy of a large
says: "Miss Ruslun'll's pari | ,,f Tenanls Harbor.
and inleresled audience.
R 'V. Mi',
A it,•.■at i>ne of the Kail Mixer Globe ..v. rer„yj,'d. II- w ,- a m.mi>. :■ of
Edward
F.
Berry,
cashier
of
the
North
Hie
101
s
I
infantry.
2Glh
Division
and
i
‘
winner,
and
the
favoiil,of
id
1
1
Large
packages
Q
U
A
K
E
R
O
A
TS,
regular
30c
package,
J’rall will preach al Ilie morning hour
c.iitaiiie.l ihi> paragraph:
“Lieut,
" il1' "llr leading lady. She National Rank, is displaying with a par 10.30 on "Peace and Life. Two Mes
ij.'nient E. Kennedy of the Dili Aero saw u'live service in a number of the
.
! played Ihe part.for an entire season donable degree of pride the handsome sages from Heaven lo Men.” The eh ,nil
25 cents.
Squail, at present wilii the A rm y of iie- imp,elan! bain, :-.
watch fob with Elks emblem, which
\ inI i- familiarwilh every line,
(aij‘,1 ; 'ii .' Treves, Germany, has been
The Florida orange
hrongld '|'jrei aim,,si I,, the verge of collapse xvas presented to him by Ihe members as.- ,": ■li,,n will sing - line of Hie most
pr.in,,!•',! from second lo first limit,m- fabulous p r i e s in
A cordial
IV O R Y S O A P ...........
in the
Hie clos
overxvork in ‘Eyes of Youth,’ „f Rockland Lodge, B. P. 0. E. Mr. b",ulilul Easier music.
■>nl. I. til. Kennedy, who is son of Mr Ilies.'O'in,prices edi
lo Willi,mi S. M -a IJusiinell. in her usual sweet Berry lies jusl retired from the otliee invilalion is extended to all.
SUNNY MONDAY
an,I .Mrs. W. Frank Kennedy of No. .'1%
of exalted ruler, and lhe gift is in apChurch of. Immanuel: Easter Sunday
" „|.|,i' sireet, has been Overseas for Wliile who lus rccenllx i" .rii'd frien | r.-isliion smiles with grace on Ihe an precialion of Ihe prosperous year which program—Organ prelude, “Fiat Lux,”
P & G. N A P T H A ...
nuny nmnlli- and has secured consid- il lh"ee nmnllis c ,y i:i Lia-'tiiirg. Tlie ii. uni',nii'iil of lhe repeal, performance Lhe lodge' enjoyed under his leadership. lMih.iis: violin sole, "Andanle litdigios,,,"
producl
of
Hi,Til!«
a
•
xw
>s
aJu'ihliis
w
-k
.
The
audiences
Iasi
week
v",.hle experience as an aviator.
His
The
presentation
was
made
by
Pasl
Gillette,
Miss
Jordan:
anlliem,
“Why
J
SM ALL C A LIFO R N IA O RA N G ES, per dozen,
35c
shi|q,"d in xvere just great.’Miss Hustineli said,
1,rullier, Paul S. Kennedy, recently re boxes tlii- y-ar Ilid w.,s
\ ry -a lisf,.dory arid if Hie members ,,f our organiza- Exalted Ruler (,. B. Bui ler, and excel seek ye Ihe living among the dead,"
sumed from overseas service as lieu- Idle c n d ilv ii and
lently
voiced
Ihe
sentiments
of
the
enWarren,
solo
by
Mrs.
George:
alto
,1".
Before lie slarled
Io' ; lion an- I,, pi, .is,' nior,
more qilli Eyes of
W e are still selling fancy cleaned C A LIFO R N IA
mi in the Camoutlage Corps, and prieis.
Iire lodge membership. Mr. Berry’s re "Light ,,f lhe xvorld," Stephen Adams.
ha- resumed Hie position lie held be- Norlli, Mr. While saw offer- ,,r Si a Youlli' loan xxilli any other bill, tlfen ply was as extended as any man can Mrs. Fri'.sl: ollerlory solo. ‘Told al
PE A BEANS at 22c per quart, which is going some.
hie war of efliciency expert for the box for Hie fruit on Ihe lr,es. Wild i' will l„, my happy privilege to go make xvho is clinked xxith grateful emo Twilight,” Huerter, Miss Jordan; anMurphy Vanish Go., sit Newark. N. J." Ibis meins lo die grower ran hesl he through again, although I am very tions.
Hiem, ■“Tiie Resurrection,” K,,sla, sol,*
T,! \ ,img men referred to are grami- underslnod b\ e euparison wilh xvlid tired from lhe vlrain of the emotional
FIG S— Large C alifom ias, per lb., 30c, while they last
An Easier pageant is to he presented by Mrs. MeDougall: organ postlude,
The program
also an
- - f Rockland, Hieir mother being used lo he consider,si a u ,rni.,I price drama.' ”
“Marche Triiimphale,” Guiilmant. So
Sunday
evening
at
the
Congregational
nounces
that
“lhe
llame
colored
gown
of
about
7
J
>
cents
a
lloxi
W
'li.H
lhe
new
f.irmerly Clementine McAllister of
pranos,
Mrs.
MeDougall
and
Mrs.
Gr.i.v street. Consequently there is order of tilings means lo 11,e consumer by Mi-s Busimell in lhe second act is church. More Ilian 50 persons xxill he George; alt,jo, Mrs. Frost and Miss
fr m Fulier-Cobb
Rockland, Me.” engaged in depicting the four scenes.
, d pride in their advancement.
i cvervbody knows, or soon xxill.
0 m' ^
^
ef and 2 9
The first scene represents Jerusalem Lawrence; tenors. Mr. Bird ml Mr.
on Palm Sunday, the second the Tihhelts; basses, Mr. Robinson and Mr.
Rose;
organist
and
chorister,
Miss
witch at the sepulcher, Ihe third, Hie
dawn of Easier, and lhe fourth lhe Stahl; violin. Miss'Jordan.
1
380
4 7 3 -4 7 5
ST.
Cash aim Carry
building of the city o f God and Hie There xxill be a special sunrise ser
home of brotherhood. Leading parts vice al the Melllo.lisl churl'll Easlei
will l>" taken by Messrs. H. C. Chatto, il 7.30 o’clock sharp. The bell xxill
X 5 h e
II. B. Bird, IB. L. West, Edwin Scarlet, ring at i .30 and everybody is cor
J. E Stevens and J. E. Nexxton: Mrs. dially unite,I I,, Ibis - i>eci.i 11v appro
Snow, Mrs. J. u. Stevens and priate service. Hot coffee and dougiiMrs. j. E. Newlon. The public is cur- unis xxill he served free lo all attend
djaly invited'.
ing. Al 10.30 a. III. p-eaeilung service
DIED
Members ,,f Ilie school board, xxilli and special music. Tlie pastor will
BORN
preach
on "The Easier Challenge’ and
Lermond- South Warren. April 15, Alexander
j Mayor Phorndike chairman ex-officio,
Hart SuuJh Hone. April JO. to Mr. •'id Mrs hcmiond.
aged 76 years.
j Mid Mrs. R. i.. W’esl. xxere gliosis Iasi everybody is invited I ■ make ibis lh ■ Halrcr A. Hart, .• daughter Annie Arlene.
Fletclier Camden, April 11, Miss Adelaide
Whitehouse—North Waldoboro. April 13. to Plotrlier. aged S6 years.
[niglil al a templing supper served by best East ,*,* alleluia lice in all Ilie years
and Mrs. Pearl Whitehouse, a daughter,
Dean -Seattle, Wash, Mareh 31. Clenientino,
Ihe Domestic Science students of because of peace. At 12 Sunday School. Mr.
1
0V
*»
pounds.
widow
of Ephraim Dean, formerly of South
: Rockland High Sclmol. The menu in- At (i p. in. Bpxvorlli League, solo by
Davis—Port Clvde. March 26, to Mr. and ; Thomaston, aged 90 years.
eltided cream of tomato soup, impel-- Airs. George Robinson and reading by Mrs. Sydney II Davis, a son -Sydney Knight.
CARO OF THANKS
I ini -slicks and rings, be, f steak, pota- Mrs. Dr. Ellinewood. At 7.15. stere- [Corrected J
We wish to express our sincere thanks to our
| to puff'.lima beans, celery, chill sauce, oplicon exliil’ilion or, Ihe subject ,,l
many friends and neighbors for their kindness
"Tae
Great
Mass
Movement
in
India.”
bread, crab salad, Parker 'house rolls,
Try a can of Mince Meat
to ns through the sickness and death of our
beloved son.
cherry mousse, sponge cakes, minis Tile pastor will show pieiures tie is Bluebird on it.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Padbury.
and coffee, all deliciously prepai >'il..*ml personally acquain! ,1 xvilli.
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•I inlilv served by Misses Ella 1
Helen Mchoon, Alice Poem, Rulli
Young an-l Ada Barbour. The supper
was an excellent ill list: ••I>■,n of III"
splendid work which Diineslie S,'ienee pupils are doing under the direcIion of Mass Helen Dalzell.

...S W IF T ’S...
P r e m iu m

H am and Bacon

Dr. H. \ . Tweedi" has I",light He
business of lhe l.ile Dr. II. E. >*r:’aliin and will I," p!<'ased lo
any o*
the laller's palienls rcuiiring eliang"
,,f g|as-"s or Irealmer.l for oar, eve,
nose or throat. Dr. Tw"' die is loraled.
at i'07 Main sir,'"!.

You have Ilie money, xvc have tin:
If you don't know Mir address «»f the
slraxvberry planls. W'e will exchange
'with you. <dene,axe Strawberry Nur Olencove >lra\vberry Nurseries, ask
The Uouri'T-fiazetle.
series, Rockland.
/
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E a r ly
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4
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a

L o t

)FFICE,

C O B B ’S ,
TELEPHONE 3 5 3 A N D 354

EASTER

In c .,

BURKETT’S FOOD SHOP, No. 465-R

Uo law more irou-bodiai than Hie law of fashion.'

W ILL

BE

APRIL

It’s the recognized time to doff th
'new.
T O D AY & SA TU R D A Y

M ONDAY & TUESDAY

T H E LEE KSDS

W IL L IA M H A R T

—IN—

—IN—

S M IL E S

SH A RK MONROE

A “mile of smiles” is what they
say about this picture and you
will agree with the verdict. See
the irrepressibles in a runaway
airplane.

Hero of the plains figures as a
seafaring man in a story of Alaska
and the seal fisheries. Why his
cruelty melted.

“Lure of the Circus”

“The Silent Mystery”

“THE MORTGAGED WIFE’

old and don the

This is the spot the styles to view.
W e’ve spotted the
hats to socks.

headliners

in

everything

from

Suits unusual in model and color.
Light w eight Spring overcoats.
Collars, cravattings and shirts, socks, handkerchiefs,
gloves, belts, underw ear, pajam as.
Bags and suit cases.
U mbrellas, raincoats.

J. F. G R E G O R Y
MIDWEEK:

2 0 t h .

SONS

CO.

Open all <fey Saturday, close Monday,

fi.e s

TX T

ro u x

ROCKLAND

CO URIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

A PRIL

18,

1M9.

EVERYBODY'S

WARREN
M iss Mary Crockett, who has been at
m m
Corchil several weeks, returned home
Advertisements
in.
this
column
not to exceed
to Warren Heights ast Saturday.
three lines inserted once for 25 cents. 4 timet
Mrs. Carrie Smith and son went to
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
Meridan. Conn., last week to visit
for one time, 10 cents 4 times Seven words
make a line______________
friends.
Clarence Tolman went to Augusta
A ny individual or individuals w ill thus be compensated
Wanted
Frdav called by the illness of his
by buying a Piano at my store during the next ten days,
father. Nathan Toman, who lias sus
T h e p l a c e
tained a shock of pnralyss.
because you will save that amount over all other dealers,
WANTED—Elderly lady f -r h -use’: •
Mrs. Ldforesi Davis and Mrs. Minn:small family.
F . A LINK KEN, j ;
by buying of me. •
Smil'd of Yimihaveu were guests Tues
strut. Thomaston.
-------JU
S
T
T
H
IN
K
O
F
IT------day and Wednesday of Mrs. Francena
MRS
Davis.
3ltf
A NEW PIANO A R O U N D
Mrs. Mary Montgomery and Mrs
WANTED—Girl to work on man-:,,
Kalie
Overock
went
Thursday
to
Mel
$
2
0
0
.
0
0
man to learn washing, one that has h.. I -v.
W. P. STRONG
perience tiring boiler preferred. Stead-, u
rose. Mass., for a few weeks slay.
-----EASY TERMS----good pay.
LIMEROCK HAND LAUNDRy’
Mrs. Mary Xewbert Mrs. Bateman
Watchmaker
Itackl.iml, Maine.
•33
and Mrs. Joseph Slicknev
were
COM E N O W , D O N ’T W A IT
WANTED- Middle aged woman •<> w ,rk in
and Jeweler
Wednesday guests of Mrs Mary Ulmer
family of two. good home for right in: ri
References. JOHN ACKERMAN, Thom t • >a,
ai Rockland.
THOMASTON, MAINE
Maine.
30":;.;
OU need net go wan dering around in the
Dana Newman 3nd Everett Munsey
WANTED—All kinds of ogs and pups, Anare at borne on a vacation from Tufts
dark searching for a reliable shop where
Cora cats, poll_parrots
Bought and sold
college.
j
RANLETT, 40 Tiilson Ave, I;
Levi Boggs and daughter Edna will
you can buy dependable auto supplies.
THOMASTON
g
o
to
Portland
lliis
Friday
to
attend
WANTED—
Elevator girl Apply to ERNEST
Miss Elvirg Ireland Iff* Monday
Just turn your lamps on the address beneath and
. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb Co
Ihe wedding of liis son Edwin Boggs.
30tf
morning for Boston for a few weeks.
U
S E
Mr.
and
Mrs.
EverettCunningham
WANTED—To buy a small kitchen < thin-: Henry Curran arrived tonne Tuesday
your quest is at an end.
sideboard. Address giving price, street nd
were al Hie Mathews cottage at Craw
night from East Boston when tie hanumber. JOHN T M. C. BROWN, General De
ford Pond Sunday.
been spending the winter with his
livery, Rockland, Maine.
23*:; i
T. Y. Mathews is substituting for A.
brother.
girl at THORNdTkT:
P. Cray this week on Hie mail route.
Frank hunt, who has been spending
William Nash is making repairs for
n week with relatives in town, left
WANTED—Bell Boy at THORNDIKE liu.KL
Miss Buxton, on Hie foundation of her
Wednesday morning for his home in
1 \ ________________________________ 26;f
house.
East Boston.
WANTED—Work on lawns and flow&r gardens,
Thomas Long of Ttiomaston was a
'screened chip walks and driveways built. L 11:ri
Friday evening. M ay 9, is the date of
! for sale. FREI> C. ROBINSON, Ur.iutj Street,
caller on Ids mother, Mrs. L. Mont
(lie drama, “Safety First," to be pre
j Rockport, Maine.
26*31
gomery last Sunday
s e n te d by -the pupils of Hie high
j
b e
c r o p s
WANTED—All colors long naired healthy tame
Mrs. Joshua Starrett
school.
! Angora Cats and Kittens BAY VIEW FARM.
jL T e ll u s 'y o u r ' - n e e d s : * Q ~ u r t v a r i e t v " f i t s a l U c o n d i t i o n s '■ ! North Haven, Maine.
Mrs. Hannah Hatrli of Damariseot'a
25*64
Loving friends and relatives paid
spent tlie weekend with her daughter,
their final tribute I" th e memory of
ROCKLAND
TALLOW
CO.,
50
Park
St.,
ROCKLAND
(
Spring
Muskrat
Skins
than
any
buyer*
in -h.,
Mrs. Heman Seavey.
Airs. Mary Feyter Starrelt at Hie
country, with an honest sorting
G M TITUS,
Tiie Victory Liberty Loan campaign
funera services held last
Friday
Licensed Buyer, East Union. Tel. 18-31 Union.
will start liere next Monday. There
21-32
from tier tale home. Tlie services were
R 0C K P0R T
SOUTH THOMASTON
will be a street parade in the evening
WANTED—HOME EMPLOYMENT—BRAID
Mrs. Dennis Hare is visiing in Wal- conducted by R.-v s. II. Sargent of monliis pa.-t, being ill with kidney and
under -the direction of the Liberty
Mrs. Laura Lear'! wh ■ has been 1 he
ING
for us is pleasant, easy, well paid
For Sale
Tliomaston,
pastor
of
tlie
Congrega
heart
disease,
but
his
deal!:
came
sud
work
For particulars address FHELPS i
giu st of h r daughter Mrs. Herbert 1ill nil. Mass.
Loan Committed.
FOR SALE—Dry H.iril W.hhI, Hind for PINKFTAM, INC, 117 Anderson Street, Tortand was a surprise to ills
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper and son Hen tional church. She is survived by tier denly
Mrs. Melzer stud ley of East Waldo- Coates returned Thursday to Rockland.
,
.
-i-i, ,.. wa- a Luge
i .......
i i ,,
stove,fnur.
furnace
f-r ftreplnc
$14 per cord: dry land. Maine
3-33
husband, three sons. Fred, Hollis and ffllends.
their
pa-l.i*
ihv | ....
lwrd
foot
wood
‘$1:
—
-------.-_
,
bard
wood
limlis
baro was in town Tuesday.
The public library will be closed ry returned home Saturday.
Elbert of Warren and one daughter if relalives and friends a.t ha flin e ra i I fitted for S "-.-e $12 Delivered T J. CAIiFINE PO sm ON SI
HIGH WAGESI-For
Frank Stanton is working in Rock- Elia,
Tlie following lionor parts of the .Saturday evening on account of tlie
both
men
end
women
Openings
for
chefs,
wfe
i
f
,ms*'ph
Cannon
of
Dor
o
to pay liieir last tribute to Ha ir friend
] land.
cooks, waltr-^ses, laundresses, chamber maids
T. It. s. gradii.’iting class have been an holiday.
general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
Ed vard Hopkins anil family liave chester, Mass. She was devoted to the and neighbor. He is suivived by a
nounced: Valedictory, Marion Hokes;
Mrs. Jane Davis of Dorchester. Mass.,
home and family and will be much wife, who \\;.s Miss In- z Meserve, two
FOR SALE—Cottage situated i:t tlienmere. nurses, etc "or details and personal ado.ee
Salutatory, Gertrude Lunt; First Ora is the gue.-t of her .-uu John Davis ou moved into their new' home.
Maine Three parcels of ground around 68 write or telephone to MRS E H. HAWLET. 789
3:f
Miss Genevieve Carnage ami Miss missed, .a place is vacant in the home brothers. Oliver of South YYarren and acres in all, situated on a long »;rip of water High Street. Bath, Maine. Tel. 725.
tion. Edgar l.ineken; Second Oration, Sea street.
which
cannot
be
tilled
Her
age
front
of beautiful clilTs Inking directly into the
_
, ,
, ,. ,,
,
Hiram
Libby
of
Thrmastou,
one
sister
Arlene Xewbert.
Mrs. Jean'dte c rlCtell, who has Olivia Wiggin spent Suudy with. Mrs. was •'»!> years. The bearers were A. 1’.
ocean. Master house of s.-.en r >01113, :>>ur I WANTED- second band Sa.ls. Highest prices
Mrs.
Harriet
Haskell
of
Peer
Isle.
Henry
Wiggin.
George It. Hohinsoii of Portland was been confined to tier home on Beech
sleeping rooms.
large liring room.
j
'j,.,5 , "■
Y1BMisses Harriet Gilchrest and Ger- Starrett. Melvin Stevens, Henry Slar- There were many beai’liful flowers, s'airi.ay, stone tire place, dining room and BETTn, Saiimaker, Tiilson s Wharf Tel la —M.
ot the Knox House a few days this street by illness, i- improving.
rett and Edwin Katloeli. Tlie burial tokens of affectionate regard. The kitchen Laundry on hack porch. Annex 1.>r
' - -' ' ' ‘ -NI
*apt. David S. Kent left Tuesday for i trude Wyman spent Monday and Tues- was in the Sterling cemetery.
week.
servants, two sleeping rooms, and wood room
hearers were Levi Buckliiv'.aron Star Large garage for two ca:s. sleeping r>»ims above
Tlie following i< Uie T. H. S. base Wu York to join the schooner "Ella ’ day at home.
For Saie
William J. Russell
red. Niven Crawford and A. T. Nor To be sold re.is mablv. Ideal s p >: for Summer
Miss Helen Philbrook and Miss Viv
ball schedule for this season:
Crowell.
acation. A! out twolve miles from ThomasFOR SALE—Motor b >t
feet
wood.
In
the
death
of
William
J.
Russell
ian
Maker
visited
Miss
Fora
Jackson
April 20, Vinalhaven vs Thomaston at
Frank P. Libby and son Everett are
cabin 20-24-4 eye
EVERETT DEAN,
PJrasantville. Warren, loses one ot ils
Thomaston.
occupying their home on Ainsbury Hill. i Sunday.
CAMDEN
May :t. Camden vs Ttiomaston at
FOR SALE—Hailey bike buggy. Good, except I Camden
Edgar S. Bohndell uu- at home from ' Mr. and Mrs. John Dyer have re- oldest and respected clizens. who died
The Bay View- Garage is expecting rubber tires Got to be moved from F. F.
FOR SALE—Very nice see 1 potatoes. >
Tliomaston.
B kdhbay lo spend Sunday witti his ; lurned lo Portland after spending Hie very suddenly of heart failure at tlili lliree
Burpee's
barn on Limerock street. Look at it I Beauties. Early Prolific and Six Weeks J
carloads
of
Yelie
and
one
carload
home of iiis daughter, Mrs. Mary Slarj winter here.
May 10. open.
family.
and make me an oiler. \Y 0 FULLER. 31 tf
AXDKILSON ESTATE, Rockland Tel 4 .
Of Briscoe cars.
re!t
at
the
advanced
ag*cf
79
years
sMinii
Wade
of
Camden
lias
Iieen
May li, Rockland vs Thomaston at
•
j
31r:;4________________________________
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Perry of
Mrs. Charles A. Brooks or Portland,
Thomslon.
Brookline, Ma.-s.. have been guests off xisdiag his daughter, Mrs. Alvin Wig- Funeral services were held from hi one of our summer colonists, is in town
FOR SALE—One-horse jit'ker in good -■
To
Let
dltionj
also g->od grocery wagon at a bars*1
gin.
•
dd
home
where
he
had
always
livei
May 17, Vinalhaven vs Tliomaston at Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Moore this week.
looking after her property here. She is
L. A TIIURSTON, Tel. 211-3, Camden.
TO LET*—Tlie Alford Farm Hous-. Ib.
Vinalhaven.
Alonzo P. Spear of Waltham, Mass., j Miss Helen Young and friend spent and were conducted by. Rev. L. W- a guest al F. A. Packard’s.
Maine,
twelve
miles
from
Rockland,
beautiful
1
__ _____________________
West of Waldoborn. lie was an
M ay :)0, Camden vs Tliomaston at was calling on friends in town Wed-j Sunday with Mrs. Seaman Young.
FOR SALE—Modern 1U story S-room h«
11. AY. Libby lias sold liis collage at summer home, for July and August, fully furMi-s Katherine Gilcfirest is visiting teemed member of ilie Baptist church Hie lake to Mr. Hills of the A.
:Shed. Garage. Three minutes walk from barn end garage, all in perfect repair, 3 lo:
Camden.
nesday.
P. Lake.
Fine fishing and boating
Apply to | adjoining Sell with or without lots Call at'
June 4, open.
Mrs. Betsy Colson of Monroe lias her aunt Mrs. E. V. Sliea at Spruce in Warren, having he'd membership store.
C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Co,
A E. ORB ETON 21:f
for several years. He leases to mourn Miss Ruih Thomas lefi Monday to re ERNEST
The hoys are working hard for a iieen tlie guest of Mrs Herbert Coates Head.
land, Maine.
FOR SALE Horse weighing 1100 pounds
Mr. and Mr.-. Charles Walts were t ie lo ss of a kind and devoted fathe. sume studies al the New England Conwinning team. Tlie llr.-l home game is this week.
kind
and
afraid
of
nothing,
10 years old.
i
Aprl 2G. Show vour spirit and back diaries Welch was at home from I giie-ts Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin two daughters and six sons. Mary servatory, having spent tlie Easter re
31tf
driver and will work anywhere. Address BOX
Watts.
the wife of George Starrett of Warren cess with tier parents.
30-33
up the bo>s by your presence at the New. fsiie over Sunday.
TO LET—Four rooms in the second story of 54. Warren, Maine
Mrs. Annie Pollard of Fairfield, H. L
games.
May 9 is Hie date of "Why Smith Left Lite Singhi block over Loring’s Restaurant, No.
FOR SALE—1 Prairie State Incubator I"'
Misses Nellie Farnsworth. Marion
Russell and William C. of Warren. Dr. IIumj\” II is safe lo say that ibis play 357 Main Street Suitable for light house egg; 2 Universal Prairie State Hovers: :
There will be a special meeting of Carroll. Clara Walker and LillianBrann,
Not Turner, But Waldoboro
keeping. Address W. G. SLNGIII, 3t» Park chicken coops-, etc. ; also “ Little Wonder” <>i:
James Bussell of Brewer, Auslin of given by local lalent will be a big suc Street,
Henry Knox Chapter this Friday even returned Monday from the Girls C >uCity.__________________________ 31tf
burner for kitchen range (double burner) A"
and in perfect order. No reasonable offer
ing will work on the 1’. M. and M. E. ference in Lewiston, mil report a very i Sin>- • tlie above was put in type il Ellsworth, Edwin 0., Wesl Somer cess. The cast includes Hie best of our
TO LET ^ •ms f -r light housekeeping; also Al
refused
CHARLES W LEE, 2S3 Line- ..
M. degrees.
h i- be-ii learned that the distinction ville and Grover C. of Beverly, Mass lalent along lliis line and as a benefit two sleeping rooms with use of bath room, ?2 Street.
interesting and enjoyable session.
Rockland
30rf
a
week
3’
.
*
PARK
STREET.
3l:f
C. W. While of Uurlinglon. is spend At the B ipHsl church n< s Sunda does no! belong to Turner at ail; but The interment was in ihe cemetery at for the Public Library it should lie well
FOR
SALE—Farm
in Warren, near Ovs:_r
patronized.
Walch
for
the
sale
of
Pleasantville.
TO
LET
Furnished
room,
8’
J
UNION
ST.
ing a we.-k with his daughter, Mrs. S. morning the pastor. It v. Arthur E. to one of Itie enlerprising t ow ns in tlie
River
Inquire
of
MRS
W
V
CON
ANT.
seats.
H. Sargent.
Coxon. will tako fo r liis subject, “Never M-ouniy next door ti Knox county, to
Thomasiou. at Fred H Femald's.
3rt»:;;
Henry J Libby
I long! is Fairbanks will he seen at The
LET 1 furnished rooms 't 27 Pacific
F. D. Grover of Wilton lias been Man ~;o,k l.ikc This Man." Sunday! w it: WildoN.in, ;n Lincoln county,
Funeral services, of Henry j. Libby Comiquc in "The Good Bad Man" on
FOR
SALEHouse
of
eight
r
urn’s,
electr
Inquire of L. BREWER, 11 Park Street lights, barn and large lot land; house s-v«*n•
spendiiur a few .lays with liis daugh evening it 7 o'clock lln-re will be an ; The W.ildoboro workers rised i?.V).2fi were held Saturday afternoon from
30: f
Friday; Saturday William Fanium in
rooms, land and fruit orchard; house seven
ter Mrs. I. *ster Eaton.
Easier concert by the members of the; at a supper served April 3. Th“ liis late residence. Rev. C. W. Turner "For Freedom." Cai-by Deslys will be
TO LET—Furnished rooms, electric lights, rooms, bath, ligh's and land; one doubb*
Ttiere will bo i high school social at Sunday school and a .-hurt address b y ; Turner f- !ks were one day behindl of the Baptist church officiating. He
A!I centrally located
Inquire of
heat and bath Reasonable ra'es. LINDSEY house.
seen
in
"Infatuation"
April
2(5.
Annie
F Hahn, 67 Rankin Street
30*33
HOUSE,
Mrs.
Olive
Moor,
Proprietor.
27*3
1
Hie Congregational vestry this Friday tlie pastor.
• iheni in going over the lop.
j had been in impaired heath for-several
The funeral of the late Mis.-. Adelaide
evening f"r the In-uciit of the T. H. S.
FOR
SALE—House
33
Traverse
street
on l-TO
LET—OR
FOR
SALE—Furnished
summer
Fletcher was held Thursday, llev. Mr. cottages at Owl’s Head. Me.; *S rooms. Prices acre ot bind, with all modern- improvements
OOEBSIZaBSS
— —
■a— —
baseball association.
McLaughlin ouiciating. The deceased low. Address I». F. HUSSEY. 23 Church Street. Inquire OSCAR o BURNS S4 Middle St 30-37
»«**
Everett,
Mass.
25*49
died .Monday at the age of 80 from Ihe
FOR SALE -1917 Ford auto truck, capacity
Services
;•!
tlie Congregational
effects of a shock. She was a woman
1 to
tons; recently overhauled and painted,
cliiircii next Sunday will he held in the
and in good condition. Used only one sum
highly esteemed and will be mourned
mer Will be sold at a bargain if applied for
auditorium morning and evening.
by a wide circle of friends. She is
TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jones Immediately HARRY CARR, 574 Main Strict.
There will be *n appropriate address
survived by a sister. Miss Annie Block. Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTE
29tf
34tf
and special music at each service.
Fletcher, lo whom much sympathy is OFFICE.
FOR SALE—T ■ be sold before April *2^.
M rs. P . F. F u rb ish , wli * lias been
extended.
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture. Stoves Separ tor No 4, barrel churn, plow, stoves,
j>;*endmg the w in te r wrlli Mrs. G. L.
11. W. Libby was tlie proud fisherman and Musical Instruments or anything that re dining table, chairs, iron bedstead, oil heater,
quires a dry. clean room Terms reasonable child’s crib, dining chair and go-cart. ELIZA
U. roeketi, lias returned to her home in
on Tuesday capturing at Lake Megunti- J.
R FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me. 4r»tf
BETH SEIDERS. Seiders Farm, Union 29*32
Farmington.
cook a 31~ pound salmon which made
FCR SALE—Or exchange for Cattle, Sheep.
•n attractive display in tlie window of
hr. and Mrs. Ebon Alden who liave
Poultry, 3 young Horses, good drivers and
Miscellaneous
•I. C. Gurlis" hardware store, amongst
been s ’-ndinc tii- winter in Florida
workers, about 1250 pounds each: 1 horse jig
ger. 1 high Farm Wagon., 1 Delivery Wagon, l
the fishing land". Tile iisii gav- Mr.
arrived home Wednesday night.
NOTICE
Whereas, my wife, Georgia C. Smith, has Milk Wagon. I Rubber Tire Contractor’s Wagon,
Libby a half hour of n tl sport as ii
The regular Men's League meeting
left my bed and board without just cause. I 1 Rubber Tire Two Seated Surry. S. E & II
took that long lo land it. Nuiner .us hereby
will he held in the Baptist vestry
29-36
give this notice for the purpose of L. SHEPHERD CO.. Rockport.
trout have neen caught lately but this warning all persons not to trust her or harbor
Tuesday evening. Tlie speaker of Uie
FOR SALE—A bargain If sold at once. Farm.
h r on my credit or account, as I shall pay no
is Ihe first salmon of Ihe Season.
evening will be
P
2
story
10
room
houee.
2
wells
of
water,
plenty
contracted by her after this date and
Miss Myrtle Bean has returned to her bills
Dance tickets for tlie Elks Victory
shall not be responsible for any Indebtedness of pasturage, large water from, good boating,
fishing and bathing facilities Will sell par;
studies
at
the
conservatory,
being
ac
incurred
by
her
on
my
account,
hereafter.
As
ball lo be held a! the Arcade, Rockland,
whole of farm. For particulars inquire f
companied as far as Portland by her my daughters have also left my home without or
May 20. are on -de .1 McDonald's drug
just cause I give the same notice as to them MISS EVA TORREY, Tenants Harbor. Me.
mother.
2S*tf
so re. The balcony tickets will go on
HIBERT II. SMITH
Miss Ella Adams is critically ill ai
April 16. 1919.
31*33
sale later.
FOR SALE —Twelve or 15 tons of good hv.
her
home
on
High
street.
J
M.
KIRKPATRICK,
Rockville.
Me
28*31
Mrs. Lee w . Walker entertained tlie
NOTICE—If the ladies who took two
liamden will look for a \iait from sweaters from my store Saturday will either
Sewing Club Thursday evening.
FOR SALE—26 foot Morse built sloop. 4 h p
ihe F.i-Vrn Y'aclil Club lliis summer. pay for them or return them no action will be engine, sails, anchor and accessories. Bargain
Mrs. F .1. lioolev of Internationa!
taken. Otherwise I shall take means to ob at $2i)i). ROBERT McGUFFIE, Stonington. M*
The fleet as usual will cruise lo tin. tain them as the parties are known to ine.
Falls. Minn., is visiting tier parents
28*37
30tf
eastward from Marblehead, starling ELIAS NASSAR
here for a few weeks.
FOR SALE 1 h p. Bridgeport Marine Engine,
with a short run to -Glouc>,s':er on the
Karl s'arrett arrived from Boston
HOT MEALS- -Commencing Thursday, April with shaft and propeller complete. Nearly nc v.
afternoon of Saturday, July 5, anu T7. we will serve me;:is at all hours at 26 At Sold to settle estate of the late B. F. Myrick.
Tuesday night and spent a few days in
lantic Street, opposite the shipyard. J. D Price $90. Also a light work harness for b;g
town.
ending at Bar Harbor.
BASS.
30*33
Imrse, with collar and liames, has been used
Mr- P. rk r Pag-- of Portland and
What is probably ihe shortest will
Price $30 Address A R
THE ELLIOT CITY HOSPITAL. Keene. N II . but one season
Mr- Ruel Cirler of Bangor were guests
lliat. was ever filed in Maine and per offers
27tf
a course of instruction in Medical and DAVIS, Admr . Viifalhaven. Maine.
of Mrs. E. P. Slarrett Wednesday.
tain ly in Hie Knox County Probate Surgical Nursing of 2--j years S.-.iary given
FOR SALE—Forty foot power boat, one-third
Classes
now
forndng.
For
further
information
Mr». Herbert Fates lias returned from
Court, i.-> Ihut of the late Kev. Gilbert address ELLA McCOBB, Superintendent. 26-33 cabin: equipped with two 7>^ li. p Miami*
Bath, wh*'i slie lias been f r a short
engines Would make a good fish boat or sar
M. Foxtvcll of Camden, who died in
time.
LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of Hair dine boat. Inquire of S K. RICH, Isle au Haut,
that town ir. December. The will Goods
27*34
at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main Maine
Mrs. ...... .. l . Willis ..f Pillsfleld,
which has been presented for probate Street. HELEN C RHODES.
18:f
FOR SALE--“Lake View Farm,*' South Union.
Mass . arri\ i in town Thursday and is
was
made
in
the
town
of
1
ni-m.
Ilud11)0
acres,
with
2*
a
story
house,
bam
70 x. »
KEEP OLD
the guest of tier daughter Mrs. A. H.
feet, carriage house, ice house, hen house and
son County, New Jer
ill .Juno. 1911. ! stove lids new
Davidson.
hoggery and 700 apple trees; cuts 50 tons hav.
contains
just
36
words,
exclusive
of
plenty of pasturage, wood enough for home
Mr>. E. W. Hodgkins left Tuesday af
use; farm borders on Seven Tree Pond, five
date and signature, as follows: "1
ternoon for Bristol, where she will visit
minutes to drive to depot, good boating and fls thereby give and bequeath .ill my prop
her mother.
ing
facilities; also for sale 23 tons hay 25
Eggs and Chicks
erty, real and personal and every linns
cords dressing, a contractor’s wagon (light i
A new lunch room on Knox street is
wagon and mowing machine
S A
which may he due me, al Uie time id
being fitted up by Albert Peabody, and
EGGS FOR HATCHING—S. U U I Reds. 90 farm
my death lo my wife, Marion Strung per cent fertile One dollar per setting, $5 pe: UDAMS, 291 Limerock St., RocKiand 26tf
will he opened to tlie public Saturday
Me
FOR SALE—In Camden, six room house In
FuxweH, whom I appoint executrix hundred. U. V. ROBINSON, South Cushing
night. The new quarters are in Uie
31*35
best of condition. Garage 10x21 and one-h.»:f
building formerly occupied by W. W.
without bond." Tlie will is signed by
acre of land. To be sold in 39 days at a sacri
Gillchrest.
Gilbert Marshall Fo.xweli anil tlie wfi
fice Inquire of E. B. RICHARDS, 12 Maple
NOTICE
Street,
Camden.
26tf
I)r. A. W. Peabody’s barn at (he
nesses are Mary LayeroR Strong and
We have been notified in writing that deposit
book No. 10177. standing in the name of Mrs
Creek was destroyed by fire shortly
FOR SALE—STRAWBERRY AND RASP
Harriet Nelson.
C
A.
Barnard,
has
been
lost,
and
we
have
BERRY PLANTS—At Pleasant
View Fir
nfler midnight, last night, with „ll its
Dance tick<-ls for ilic KIks Victory been requested to issue a duplicate book in ac Glencove
Several varieties. Order early Semi
contents, including three nice wagons,
ball to be held a! the Arcade, Rockland. cordance with the provision of the State Law for price l?s; Address LUFKIN. Glencove
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
Strawberry Nurseries, Rockland, Maine, R F D
Uiree sleighs, a sled, four tons of hay. |
May 20, are on .-air at chandler's and
By A. B. Blackington. Asst. Treas.
26-33
The loss was $1000 and Dr. Peabody
Boynton's. The balcony tickets will g ,
Rockland. Me. April 22, 1919.
31F35*
FOR SALE—Progressive, Everbearing Straw
on saie later.
was unfortunate enough to tiave no
berry
Plants
$2
per
109
hv
Parcel
Post.
Ad
insurance. Cause of tire is unknown.
dress E C CALDERWOOD. Rockland. Me.
Rev. Arthur E. Hoyt returned Wed
Telephone 337-12.
25*32
NORTH HAVEN
nesday from a special centenary con
FOR SALE—McCaskey inn account reg-s:er
Mrs. Alvin C;ir\cr Hid M;.-s Net-tie
ference at Boston to which lie was sent
second hand, $15 J H FLINT & SON 24tf
Beverage attended tlie Knox County
as one of the delegates from the East
FOR SALE—Farm, one of ihe best in Cush
Teachers convention in Rockland last
ing Lois of wood and a fine shore front: 9
Maine Conference recenly convened at
E X P E R IE N C E D
week.
room hoyse, 2 hen houses, 2 barns, ail in g >od
Milo.
condition. Must *>e seen to be appreciated. In
H'-uhen Whitmore is in Knox liospiial
Easter services next Sunday at. the
quire of O. H NAVoodcock, Cushing, Maine. P.
f-rr trealnirnt.
li Warren It F T> No. 2
23*32
M. E. Church: At morning service all
Mrs Jane Dyer is in town, nursing
desiring baptism for themselves or
FOR SALE—A bargain if sold at on-e. tw
Mrs. John Crockett; who has returned
1917
Fords
Agents
for
Ford,
Chevrolet
and
cluldren will be given opporlunity. A
lonie from li r mother's. Mrs. Willis
Overland cars. WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
reception service will follow, ‘after
Telephone 11-3 Waldoboro, Me.
22 tf
Witherspo -n.
which Chaplain Harrie W. Norton will
Dr. Hart of Camden was in town
FOR SALE—House and lot at Head Harb- "•
administer holy- communion. In 1he
Isle au Haut. Apply to MRS. HENRY M.
recently making profossjonul calls.
GROSS, Box 16, Isle au Haut. Me.
18*43
evening a special Easter concert under
Francis
Brown,
wiio
lias
been
em
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
the direction of Miss Ida Colley and
FOR SALF —One-horse 4 row Sprayer and
ployed in Camden, lias reiurned home.
two-horse potato dagger, both in good repair nr
Airs. Ruby Peabody.
S P R IN G
H O U S E C L E A N IN G
exchange for hens, cl icks and setting eggsMarsl-in Beverage visited friends in
^ WARD, South Thomaston, 3Iaine.
Camden recently.
17-33
W hile the spring housecleaning is in progress,
Carrie and John Lermond are keep-1
Y
o
u
c
a
n
s
c
a
d
-15
c
e
n
t
s
to
TALES OF THE SEA
FOR
SALE—To be sold at the right pr '.v—
,ing house in Mrs. Nora Dole’s rent at!
do not forget to clean up that expense account.
One double tenement house on Lisle street,
the village.
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pa>s $29
Seh. L. A. Plummer arrived Wed
See if there are not some “w aste” places that
ROCKLAND. MAINE
| per month rent.
At the North Haven Grange held Sat
nesday with coal from New York for
One double tenement house on Walnut
a n d r e c e i v e fo r it i lb . o l
could be made productive.
urday evening seven candidates were
j street, pays $20 per month rental, connected
Halifax; thence to load pulp at Liver
given the third and fourth degrees I “ B A K I N G C R E A M ” i with tlie sewer, flush closet in basement on
pool, N. S., fur New York.
|
each
side.
followed by a program, after which
a purs substitute for Cream Tartar. That
W e will help you by paying you 4 % compound
* * » »
,
One double tenement house corner Broadway
will do its work and you
-Uie harvest supper was served.
An i
and Pleasant streets, pajs $19 per ra^nth.
Seh. Oa-taw-amteak. Kalloen, and Mar
CANNOT
TELL
THE
DIFFERENCE
interest on any amount that you may deposit in
i toilet in one end, ten or dozen apple trees on
attendance of about 7a pair ns. among|
guerite. Pearsons, sailed Tuesday from
lot.
whom were ten from Pleasant Willey]
our Savings Department.
Above houses are never Tacant. Must sell to
bullivaa fur -Boston, with curbstone.
Gran--'*’.
CHRONOMETERS
settle estate.
Apply to L. N LITTLEHALE.
42 Park S: . r.r l> Union St
4.. f _
Saturday. April it) there v\i!l be aj
Mrs. Ellen Crocker medium will be
W A NTED
debate
on
the
following:
‘“
Resolved
that
T H E SEC U R ITY T R U S T CO M PA N Y
A few Ships Chronometers, for
al 31 Union street. Tuesday. April 15,
ihe compulsory, school age should bei which the highest market prices
N O T IC E
to give readings and treat the sick.
The FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
16 years of age instead of li.” and, will be paid if brought in at once.
Every day from 9 a. m. until 6 p.
|
will
hold
their
meeting every Tuesday
THE
BANK
T
H
A
T
P
A
Y
S
4%
other
interesting
articles.
II
is
hoped,
Send postal and I will call.
m. except Sunday, until further notice
night at 7.30, during their drive for new
all members will plan to attend and
OREL E. DAVIES
27tf
members. All Eagles are requested to
24tf
help make the dieeling a success.
‘
attend. 4
27-4i

Wall Paper ^
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YOU'VE: FOUND

Best Line in Knox County
at Moderate Prices

T H O M A SPiano Man, Camden

Y
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T h e D a v is V a r ie t y S t o r e

Every Article in Stock has been
Marked Down to a Bargain Price and
M ust Be Sold
fc ^ S O M E

D in n e r

E X T R A

S e t s

T o y s

T R A D E S

a n d

T a b le

a n d

IN .

W a r e

D o lls

C l e r k s W a n t e d f o r t h i s s a le

D a v is

333

V a r ie ty
M A IN

S to r e

STREET

O p p o s it e F u lle r - C o b b C o m p a n y

Mode n Pants Co.

THE WIGHT COMPANY

T h e rJ
cars in
States,
half of all
T h e Fori
No matt^
solves th |
tation.
cause pr<
m ake it t |
T o u rin g
Coupe,
$550.

u r e r , w e/l
j m r e s to J
C on J

N o rts
R

oi

"SWAT THE SCRUB |
Slogan Adopted At a Dair
provement Meeting in
“Swat tin; scrub liiill" i
slogan of the iii'-oliu- I.

day nigln at III.' tnnno of .1
in Tliomaston, wiu-n i i
1lie Suilli Warren G,-.uifroni lti»- Tlioiiia.slnii iiNow England Milk I’l-'ul.o
lion consisting of o. li. I
.\h\i-y imi S.
Stev<
grange; O. K. W il-.n hkI
•like, from lin- Milk A-s-hdiscuss herd iinprovcin.-ii'
inn- a prograni \\1n-r».*i*j
lliis part of tlie i-oinily »• ■
to be more productive and]
more economical to keep.
It was tlie concensus
this meeting tlial il was
I irly necessary for an>
discard liis favorite breimdoutitedl.v work beltci
breed than with any otli
one man in a (-oinninnilv
and working for liis own
be possible to work ii|
within Mi*; community
Dieau a gr.-al deit lo II:
try. ir
Derh>ps Hie greales! >•

•"■^■•’Tad^'iKTWBMSWESa

THE

IB F S C6LUMI
in itu* © uttid
:.;e f-r ZS
:::.ail lire*
s 4 time*

not to excoo^
renu, 4 i-™-,
5 rents each
Seven word*

IW anted
n*er

fn

Green

SI-34
-> i. »use»ork. MBS
•- 1
31tf
»orV: on manckAbo
•e -M- :S1*1 has had er; r< ' * - S;ead> work
. rK h a n d l a u n d r y ’
_________________ 30-33 *
r: V, .man :o work in
- * . ' r * , T . *v»* person.
ACKLItilAN, Thomas: on
________________ 30*33
■* ^
and pui*. Axr •:*= h 'tight and sold
•a A te , Kockla&d,

________ 30if

Apply to ERNEST
SOtf
kitchen cabinet or
*r;F prire. street and
BROWN, General De-

28*31

THORNDIKE

. a: THORNDIKE HOTEL
________________ 26tf
r. lawns and flowfer gardens,
-ud driveway* built. Loam
BORINSON. Union Street,
_________________ 26*34

1r.- *ii^t natred baaJthv tame
>

BAY VIEW FARM.

_______________27**64
pay betier money for
ns than any buyer in thi*
aortinp G M TITUS,
it Union. Tel 16-31 Union.
_______________ 21-32
EMPLOYMENT—BRAID-* : ieasanu easy, well-pAid
rs address PHELPS &
)7 Anderson Street, Port_______________________ 3 -3 3

|S ?

H«GH WAGES!—For

peszlaca lor chcft,
l-u*. dress**, chamber maida
1:cr .w o r k , clerical work,
drt.
and personal adrice
MRS E E PAWLEY. 781
M::r.e Tel 725.
3tf
LS Wharf Tel 15

: ?. trunk

...

JEBETON 21 tf

ROCKLAND

CO URIER-G AZETTE:

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

FRIDAY.

D IS C U S S IN G

Gov. Milhken Asks All Citizens To Co
operate With State Insurance Depart
ment To Minimize the Fire Hazard.

Lewiston Journal

AFRIL

THE

18.

1919.

PAGE FIVE

G O V E R N O R SH IP

Strong Leaning Toward Hiram W.

Ricker— Friction In Penobscot— Gov. Milliken May
.v \l week is to lie fire prevention
j week in Maine.
Seek Third Term For “Vindication.”
Acting in coopi r.tli>.n with Hie stale
; insurance department,
cities
and
; towns and Citizens in general are to The Lewiston Journal’s version of should Bailey go, p .. siiily laingressfecl that he
; ‘‘lean up 4h<-ir premises and do alt the present political situation is inter- | I1,aji ''Uenisey would out
of the cuusummarized in the foil -wine !
!l" 1’n- • f-' ■i*
THE U N I V E R S A L CAR
test and -• would mak e Ihe try.
i *•»•->■ '-an to reduce the fire hazard as it
article cupped fr"in M oniiys edition: ■ p mu.i n„; ■.
. b is e x is te d .
rgotten that a
Jnumber of peopl
' • ‘V. Millikcn's proclamation ~a>>:
Hie east would
Tbis
Hi' open season for candisee Dr. Hag
t
N a during
;i
s mayor uf Ellswortb, member ..f the
T here are m ore th an 3 ,000,000 Ford
I reconstruction period require that ail
Republican
persuasion. S
f the pi
"ir financial ,nd material resources be along the
cars in daily operation in the U nited
— -r•I■■-1 v •in?*! vva-*.. u■» h -s .- ire- Iiemocra'ic condili -ns in Maine are not dates in i'.*10 for governor, try it again.
such
os
to
itnluce
a
1";
of
.ffle.seekers
! fully than in war time, h i, tipped
Third Term Talk
States.
T his is a little b etter th an oneto enter the field. The result of the
••'•it i . ..r ‘- r i in .in y developed 1918
With all the other talk comes Ihe
election in this state acted as an suggestion
A s y o u d riv e th ro u g h th e counin several quart-r’s that f«ov.
half of all the m o to r cars used in aAmcncci.
exceedingly wet blanket to office seek
■. ssnes ing ambitions in the r-.nks of that Milliken may lie a candidate. It is
: try i t ’s e a sy to p ick o u t the
The Ford car is every m an s necessity.
which lias muni rested itself in this party. But. if Democrats are slow in openly staled by friends of fit- that he
1 farm ers w h o are p ro g ressiv e
. r,„ |i' being urged to try for the third n■>m| country in an annual preventable fire discussing next year's pi
No m atter w h at his business m ay be, it
ipiuti .-s, Me- | ination. In other quarters, it is said,
an d prosperous.
A sh iftle ss
inting ; • nearly 8200,400,ODD. publicans are actively engaged
in this
that this appeals str mgly to the Gov
'*.lu-t - tile luUdic health serviiv is favorite in and outdoor sport.
solves the problem of cheapest tran sp o r
m an a llo w s h is b u ild in g s to be
ernor.
He
has
made
no
comment
upon
j n *! satisfied only to cure disease, but
Already there are two announced can the subject.
tation.
W e solicit y o u r order now , be
c o m e s h a b b y an d w ea th er
| d*> concerns itself actively for l
didates for the Republican gubernatorial
Iff]e V*'iji ise p ,»i;i in is such that 111
dis
1
■
■
innomination.
Fits! to make known that ■iziit to i.. vr some kmi a . iu.• . f ;ii.
b eaten . T h e t h r i f t y farm er
cause production is limited, and w e m ust
he
would
have
liis
name
"it
the
pri
surance deparlment is undertaking a
g o v e rn o r’- vi.-ws. h
.1 in d is 
k eep s e v e r y th in g painted w ith
'•ampaipn for the elimination of mary ballot in June, 1U20. was lion.
m ake it the rule to supply first orders first.
u s s in g th is th ird i.-m i prop- s;tion. ttiat
| preventable lir*
John P. 1leering >f Saco, member of cthe
g-.\.«rnor sh o u ld take th i- c o u rs e
T o u rin g C ar, $ 5 2 5 ; R u n ab o u t, $500;
’ ’ •• .Senate
’ ti ' •
ifrom
*
- * York
* ’ ‘ ■ tx ' county.
*ll 11, - . f •• 4 i , , j,
*•
| "1'nless we can ini|irove upon the the present
|
j
J
T
h
e
G uaranteed
,
,i
•
* u*x in*1
mI >epuriiitr a imnu! «r
Some w
aver.*?.if
preceding
y-ars,
25
lives
5
Coupe, $65 0 ; Sedan, $ 7 7 5 ; T ru ck Chasis,
issued
hi
■\ :... 1
in Maine Ihis y-sr .nd s j .
toward legis
t
winter.
In
i»io.f»si jn damage occasioned by fire was heard. This finded
$550. T hese prices f. o. b. D etroit.
substance, thi- pt-r-.'ii lias jujinted .oil
F e tt e r G a llo n s — W e a r s L o n g e r
that ar- !11’■ direct result of carele-r every one knew lhat the York county that there was a constant friction be- j
ness, in improper construction
if Senator would have-c intp.-iitinn. Dur tween the legislature and the chief ex
ing
the
wailing
per:
“1
there
were
R O C K L A N D G A R A G E CO.
O f course, a n y p a in t you put on
chimnevs. defective connections of
ecutive as to legislation; lhat it was |
-loves, furnaces and boilers, negligence rum •••». Th' air was full of tbem and such s to leavi >j
is better th a n n o p ain t. B u t for
then came Ihe expected word from Ban which was in closest accord with the
Corner Park and U nion Streets
in tin tise of matches and cigar stub cor
that Col. Frederick I’arkhurst was wishes of the people.
lo n g and sa tisfa cto ry serv ice we
He rather
or storage of hot aspes in improper
going to contest the nomination of argued thi! a renomination wmld vin
containers.
a lw a y s recom m en d D evoe Lead
Telephone 7 0 0 ............. ROCKLAND
Deering.
IHiring the week designated I urge 'Col. Parkhurst lias previoi sly sought dicate the governor.
and Z inc P ain t b eca u se w e can
Among all the names which h
all ciiizens to o-operate with 1lie in- the place. In 191fi he was the runner
gu a ra n tee it to be a b so lu tely
siirauce department, so that by an ef- up lo Gov. Milliken in Ihe primary and been mentioned rts pnssiitle candidal. 11=
that
uf
Col.
Frank
Huiuc
of
the
l:i:td
L’T.
reclive canq aign of educ ition a large his defeat fur Hie nomination was an
pure. Ir contains no whiting, no silica, or
saving in ppiperly and in human life admitted surprise to many persons U. S. fuf. slicks --u! very prominently.
sny other worthless adulterants. T hat’s
ii ij hi nioJe during itie cum n l v.-.ir.” who had firmly believed he would win. Col. Hume, however, is stilt in the mili
tary —r v o f th.' rnil'-d
a i.1
why Devoe paint j»oes so much farther and
Bombardment
ol
Possibilities
has made im umouneenient ..f p .litical
_ . - At t h e S i g n
o f -- = =
lasts so much longer than ordinary pa^nt.
INDUSTRIES ARE LANGUISHING
These two announcements did not aspirations. Ofilcers of his regiment,
m N o r t h N a t i o n a l B a 'r iiT
.
bring about a close time on candidates. however, have t ild newspapermen sinoe
Come in and let us show you why it’s real
Sixteen Out of 22 Groups Report Busi Not much. Since lio-n there In been i their return from France a week ago
economy for you to paint Devoe paint now.
ness 50 Per Cent Below Pre-War a continual suggestion -.f names o f ; t[lat he would be candidate. Friends
Ask for free booklet on painting— “ Keep
Conditions.
host who w tuld be willing to try for L f his in Maine
iwi-ver. are not so
Appearances Up and Expenses D ow n.”
the place.
Isure. They claim that the Colonel will
E c o n o m ic
Only ii%. mi of 22 principal industrial
Gel into any place where ...... who take a couple of thinks before he makes
groups Hu lughout Ihe country report en : p litics c mgregate an I > iu will this big divi int • p< it
. :
ed o i .ndition of general business pros hear : ilk ot men vvh * w uhl rna
R e a d ju stm e n ts
perity in replies to ,i questionnaire sent S....1 candidal-?, who would 1"- a sure i it has also been announced that H oi.
rs 1
vote getter,
Elmer S. Bird of R
of
\s - -iiti -n of Manufacturer-. The di
sual
g list ol
- - \\ hyl th pres*
executive
I t is p r e d ic te d th a t c o m 
gest
plies s
JO H N </. C U R T IS CO.
CAM H E X . ME.
ne is the log
man for s
m o d ity p r ic e s , th e tr o r ld o v e r,
of ih ■22 groups into which its member the party to nominatee.
|nominali- n. This can be authnrativ.-ly i
A. J. I.1X E K E X
T IIO M A STO X . M E.
ship was diviih-', reported busim-ss beProbably no man in Maine politics to- . i. ni* d. He wilt i:
,m, ,r u, |
m a s t g r a d u a l l y s e e k lo w e r le v e ls
UOCKLAXD H A R D W A R E < (>., RO C K LA N D . M E ,
j low 50 per cent of normal pre-war oon- day ha- caused m-o■ widespread otter names whicii have been prm. ( . B. S M IT H & SONS
YIXAL HA VEX, M E.
j diti-ms. Tin- i::b. leather and leather speculation than Hon. Percival P. Bax- nen
■.
P rudent
is
th e m a n u fa c t
II. L. RU SSELL
| manufacturei-s reported trade about ter of Portland. A young man, he basjare: Hon. Frank Ham. warden ..f ihe j
W ARREX, ME
:
equally
divided
between
fair
and
good.
u rer, m e rc h a n t a n d in d iv id u a l w h o p re been in politics since 1901, when he was state prison, Hon. Charles G. Hicliborn
In i-esp .use to requests for sugges- elerted to the H-. is- of Representatives ,,f Augusta, and H n rp--g- \v N .rt-m !
O T i^ :jp E ? V O E ::P A IN T :
jr a r e s to m e e t th e c h a n g i n g c o n d i t i o n s .
j ti"t!s to !. ip general prosperity the from his home city, hut was defeated i„f Portland, iww a member of the ex-|
.replies enumerated a total of 11 ob- two years later, when Cumberland!,.cutiVe council
C o n s u lt u s f r e e l y a b o u t y o u r
st ich-s laying in th- path of a return,
Nomination Seeks This Man
to normal condilinns. Mighael j. Hickey,
F ~—
fin a n c ia l r e y a ire m c u ts
During
wii . prepar' d the dig--st for the associ
.
L
r w . •
ation, placed the u in the following
'
order of importance, estimated accord ■ ing to th-- relative emphasis laid upon
them by tn>: association members.
'
"1. -Delay in signing the tre iv of ' ' ' '
- . - - w |
. . .
; peace.
sUgaUon ol
rthole Isuggestion has
Y o u r K o g s w iV i
on
' 2. General high cost of labor and prubR*in.
demand
and
Ihe source from which it I
materials.
’ 1 s, show
- .
P O P f L A M D B o n e a h d M e a t M eal
d. sudden cessation of war-buying Id of people, -and that
is whal be is jn. ,.j;il , , lctl ,
Ml, nicker j
operations by the Unit
S
working f-*r.
would be very acceptable at this time j
(s u p e r i o r
t o
ta n k a g e)
fori ;gn government-.
Baxt r vw a n ts- to ggoo tI.,
- - - - - m to the voters ol
VERY
H I G H IN P R O T E I N V A LU Ei. Hand-io-moutb buying by job the first district, boldly asserted an-| -pti*- strange pari of the situation is
t iis Hip fact Hi'i! Ill •*]■«*
1vancf
AT THE SCRUB BULL’’
bers. retaiii-rs and con.-umers await- oilier group.
that it conies from men who are not j
I ^!11j ill ell in Hi" C'Miiinuniti*.*s. bow- ver
-■ • \ | ••••:• d price reductions,
Baxter is -■ >in-' after F-rfeld’s scalp, - personally acquainted with Mr. Ricker [
ierted At a Dairy Herd Im- j strarie** i. ridicul*,us that
I PORTg,aagS: 3cEM^£ails*4fi CO— - PORTLAND, ME.
- *iii».
a. t ntinueil government conlrof, sure, was a positive declamation of! and,
in many, many iiislanc-s from
:ni Meeting in Tbomaston.
are
their herd management and operation of rail
f the ]
kers,
past violently
1-ir- jii-,-l any kind ,.f an inferi’.r lierd roads, ac.
wWle
^ U p poeed
i e
!»e L’ie j bull ;ind in 1 tiis* XNii >' ni’V**r impn[*YO
imiP
the name of Senator Hale fur. that
| ‘'Hiram Ricker," said one of these,
i- h ■id last Mi.ii- | and in
inany iu-^UiK* > <i4’l**r]oifHt* revenue tax burdens on industry.
Fernald.
"is just th- s .rt ■•! . iu.:; Hi- Repub
lier<
losepb M ixcj
it is Hie plan ..r tb • >o "7. Labor unrest, agitalion and inTbp.ugh it all Mr. Baxter was mum. licans ought to nominate next year for
!) A COlmini Iter fr*.in 1oomn
*> to draw up .i paper t•nd
Nev.-r a w ml said he and then, in the
win.-it due to gov- las; week ..f the recent s- s-ioii ..f the 1governor. Everything else .side, lie is
- HJ1- “8. High price
s
re alld "II- an
.a business man—.
ful business
1
hr.■r.-li *.f Hie muni 1:• - in lbe county to p! m- •-rum- . gi .rani. • -.
legislature, his fri *nds nude his present ;man. This would issiirc tip* slat- of ;.
ii-v only pure t»rui1 sires .Willi j ’’9. L'neinployment and food dislri- puliti<* *1 plans kn- vvn. He is to be a j busin-ss administration of t‘ . i.
ud Mlik Prudu
>1*1V* j bution of labor fun •s released from candidate for "lie of
plat* ~ on the I type. With him there would he no
- - *f O. IJ. Lil.b.v. Earle 1 itic 1
1 call 1«* f'.und.
) naval or military service.
Republican senatorial ticket in Cum backing and filling. '<■:
!iavn;g • u(»**»
I
"lo.
Delay
in
settlement
by
federal
berland
county
and
then
a candidate Ilined a program h.- d g.. through vvitli
.•ii and L. L. Ttiurnrk starting is it ,1" - in MK-li a g .vvrnment of claims for payment un f .r pr -I'l-iil ef Ihe senate. This lak-s® it, hewing straight to lb- chalk tin- "
.. Ass *,-iafion met 1 TWs
informal war contracts.
him "lit of the governorship contest
»Yemeni •Ild fii "111- 1>l||.« 1 WAy i•all lie. ,* UTie«l ft.irward nl> der”11.
s far as i; is n .vv known, Mr. Rick- r
Partial shutting off of important . . . . . .
is never been
ched
e’Mty li!*- f».*ni> i»f 1 by 11it** g:nan - and "tli -r f u :i;• i— Ml- ‘European
markets
due
to
import
trade
1 9 1 8
-1 9 1 8
«*f f.!11* m iinly c mid be in id<* ; -Min/. *.;•!:i“ Ibr.iugliuiit Ilic county COWhat
Will
Wheeler
Do?
;
j.-ct
and it is im;
• I" -ay tha: lis by Gi
is
i
Hie
>*nu<*
end
and
it
Another Cumberland man who h a s; would rec-iv- the suggestion, hut this
:ivr aikl a creal deal upon .Hr' i.
1
iai
y.
’
been frequently mentioned as a p"S-; Joes n..t alter the fact that there is a
in th- n-x! tw ,. or th
b-.ped tb
« keep.
Tin
_ - zes 1
sihle choice of the Re-publicans as a coiislanlly growing .—ntini-nt in all
Tib? OOQC-n-u- of opinion in inont *1-. ♦Y*■rv Grange in tlie couniy opinions of ihe association members
candidate for Governor is lion. Edward 1parts of Maine nat the Republican
a
commit
lev*
b>
w**rk
•
*
n
T H E Y A R E
D U E
.
mil
app,
it w u> n»t particu: ■ what is needed to promote national
- ‘ ill-r und then have e.i cii man in- prosperity and a return to normal busi \V. Wheeler of Brunswick. He, too, party can go a great way before it will
individual t4*
was
a
candidate
for
the
nomination
in
fimi
an.,[her
man
vvh
•
will
com
**
.
N
xi
i
vvurk.
out and do perS'.nal
- f <\ *m- hr-,-, 1. a> be can j v r -ness conditions:
A n d I n t e r e s t a t T e n P e r C e n t is b e in g C h a r g e d
1910. It has generally b—n supposed ! near being the ideal candidal- for govbcllelr with lha1 with hi< neiivhlf.r until s -nc-ili:n— will
vv .i- iim e c x ‘r a v a g a n c i- - : re Ihat lie would make another try this j -rnor next v ,r as he.
line.
| be accomplished
*n with im y *A\ r*"' hut
’ tu rn th e r a ilro a d s an d the w ire s to Hie year, but within the past week or te n .---------------------------------------------------m *
\v- auL Jj -r work can !be arc *111- w n e : > : m o d ify ta x - s ■.n i n d u s t r y ; let
nmnii v -! nding m :
day-, friends of his have been saying H i i a a H k a a k a a i i
O FFIC E H O U R S
\g for fiii> ttwn breed it may ! r-iidi •>i In Kn*'\ f iiniiy Uiun iii.it in . the government hear th- losses; the that lie would n-d b« in the field. In- *
foundation of g-.-d prie-s; altoljsh war
mdurd live v«*.<r* ime we can tru ihfutly :rk up .*•
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1. 15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
*
AGFNT FOR
**
i i *v
* a scrub bull t" i»c ;. period regulating agenci-s; 1-t in
nunily which will j ttiat Uit-r
North \ \ h |c --<*• >1 production justify high wages; m • - i f r t: >r- •: s* *-- mi nomi'i ,t; *n vv F^clison D iam ond A m bcrola *
In 11,.. .iairy indu>- ! f".*nu fna111 port C.l>‘ip
*
SA TURDAY
iljve
i*
i
?
the
governnieut
pay
its
vvar
! lusrfo
in ibis district. Mr. Davies made his »
V
|hi!lS.’
Scrub Bull.”
■ th- ere*iter! >,-lluck So .ad- 1 “5i ,\ ai
announc-m-nt in Hi- dosing d.,>s ,,f
1
Phonograph
and
Records
*
9
a.
m.
to
12
m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
Ihe Legislature. If thi.- report of Mr.
WJj—lei's intentions be .* irrect, lli*-n Il R All Kinds of Talking Machines 9
ls eliminated from th- governorship Ir.
Repaired
9
9.
M'lJicians’ Supplies
9
contest.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
As has frequently been Ihe case. v
Violins Made and Repaired
9
Eastern Maine is ibundantly supplied * S . L. W E LT , 362 M ain St. *
If you c a n ’t com e to City B uilding, le n d c i : <
vvitli seekers for the governorship. Mr. 9
9
or tele p h o n e 397 e n d c o lle c to r w ill cell.
Parkhurst is ud at all certain of the 9
ROCKLAND, MAINE
«»
undivided support even of his home ir.
Upstairs
9
city. It is a well known fact lhat H-*n. 9. 9. 9. 9 9, 9 9 9 9, 9. 9. 9
Tab-r D. Bailey of Bangor, who n.>
0 . B . L O V E J O Y , Collector of Taxe*
president of the snial- in 1917, inl-nds
“A N A L E P T I C”
to a-, - i t
primary - • — k- .* f •
tw in ■iiiiiMfiiwaTfioniiiitniiMitirni— ntnr—r—nrminifmfi
the Republican nomination for gm-rnui*. Maine’s Marvelous Medicine
If Mr. Bail-v co-s in the situation is
v-rvdifferent* from ' whi.-ti exist* *1Nature’s Own Tome Alterative and
n 19 16 There wii
Biood Purifier. The World s Best Spring

“There’s a good
Farmer!”

l J i Li V

\J lL i L ead an d Zinc P ain t

North National Bank
R o c k la n d , M a in e
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ur.i- r early Send
i
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H ow M uch

Suppose that for one cent you could in
sure the quality of your cake, biscuits,
etc., wouldn’t that be real economy?

• 1 erbearirx Straw*
I - •1

P u • P it
F.M fcund.

Ad-Me.

nfster

24tf
the l*esi in Cusbtv share fro n t; ?
r; rn>. all in g o o d
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ord. Chevrolet and
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Me_____ 22tf^
• >: Head Harbor.
MRS HENRT M
Me.
IP*<S
rr*w Sprayer and
i in por»d repair or
>• I *e::ms cCS»;on. Ma.ne

Well, one cent is about the difference in
the cost of a whole cake or a pan of bis
cuits made with Royal Baking Powder
as compared with cheaper baking pow
ders made from alum or phosphate—a
trifle, indeed, to insure the quality and
wholesomeness of your baking,

17-31

d at the ri£bt pace—
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Pow der
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Made from Cream of Tartar derived from Grapes
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in dren. It iIncreases
Bailey is not tivity of Every Organ of the Body- Makes Life Really Worth Living. Sold
who know him. If h- .miounccs him- by all Rockland, Tnomas.on, Warren
- •if
wanting tint ..ominati *n. he Druggists and our Local Agents around
won't b- out ..f the r u n t i l the bal- the World 25 cents a package f«0
1..1s 1 iv- been count-d n the night uf doses. 3 packages 50 cents. Mailed from
p r im a ry decUon and sitae
thier ou^ojficemi
Pf™ e*
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC.
man has been nominaled.
18 School Street
Pen.'b-r-.t presents mother possi
ROCKLAND, MAINE
bility’ in the vv ,v of candidi;-s suggi-t-d. Hon. Leon F. Higgins f Brewer,
CITY OF ROCKLAND
president f the hit- r-n-t.-. i- c-.nsid-r-d by many g.,"l Repni.hcalis a.- ncjui^tio** and Liccme of Ooqs and Protection
a man lo tie lo in :hi- time *f politico
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Rockland Savings Bank
R O C K LA N D ,

M AINE

Deposits draw interest from first of each m onth
W e expect next dividend will be at rate of 4 %
per annum

s a g a g .3 a f7sam -

haGKLAHD MARBLE ANQ GRANITE WORKS
The members of t»e new firm wish to announce that Jhey
have taken over the business ot the old Rockland Marble and
Granite W orks and with their experience and ability feel
that they can serve the yublio satisfactorily w ith anything
iu the lice ol Cemetery work—jjranite-or marine.

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK * GALK

282 MAIN STREET, ROCKLANS

mnm mmm

26*3
rt Marine Engine,

- T A X N O T IC E
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at once. Farm,
of w ater, plenty
. £<v>d l»oaticg.
Wiil sell part
Lnrs inquire of
s Harbor, Me
28*tf
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1

P R IC E S

’

|

Including Freight, W ar T ax and H andling

||

H Runabout $1670 7-Pass T $1970 5-Pass Sedan $2400 jg
1 5-PassT$1670 4-Pass Coupe$2175 7-Pass Sedan $2800 1
WE ALSO HANDLE THE

C H E V R O L E T
I

M.

G.

C . AND

R E P U B L IC

TRUCKS

WE DEMONSTRATE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

PARKER

F. N O R C R O S S

Care DYER'S GARAGE, ROCKLAND, MAINE
R e p re se n tin g BATH MOTOR MART

W e h ave—
L A R G E , N IC E

PEA COAL
REPUL <jOA.*an

.5 0

tom

W E A L S O H A V E A L L O T H E R S IZ E S

■

M . B. & C O. P e r r y l
ROCK LA ND , MAINE

r i.s

m i si i is

i

SM ITH

KIM BALL

CO.

GARAGE
655 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE BEPATRING
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles
Located and Repaired
Our Specialty

3tf

JO .

TO
K E E P

W E L L

A Teaspoon fu l o f P E R U N A
Three Tim es a D ay

Has Never Been Down
Sick Since Taking

P E R U N A

Read this letter from l5r. Robt.
Mm m ck, G rass Range, Montana.
' In 1900 I w a s o u t in K a n s a s
r u n n in g n th resh in g ; e n g in e and
th e t !,i t shir e crow h ad to sleep
out of doors. One of th e crew
b ro u g h t a IV ru n a A lm an ac
the ♦■ii^ine one d a v a n d I w a s
fee lin g v e ry II! fro m w irep in s
oof. I decided to g iv e P o ru n a a
tria l and se n t fo r a L ottie of P e 
ru t.a and a box of IV ru n a T a b 
lets. w hich s tr a ig h te n e d m e o u t
in a h u rry .
“ I h av e n e v e r been dow n nick
nlnce t h a t tim e. I do n o t ta k e
a n y o th e r meifteincM ex c ep t IV 
r u n a . I a lw a y s k eep it on hand.
If I p e t m y fe e t w et. p et a cold,
feel chilly, o r a little bad. I a l 
w a y s ta k e P e r u n a . People should
n o t w a it u n til th e y a re dow n
sic k a n d th e n ta k e it. b u t sho u ld
keep it on h a n d lik e I do and
w hen they fe e l bad, th e y ohould
u*e it.”
4

•Recommended for Catarrhal
inflammation of every description.

C o m fo r t of B o d y
M a n y c h il d r e n a n d a d u lt s

are constant sufferers from cold
hands and feet and are acutely
susceptible to every chill and
sudden climatic change. There
Is definite helo in

S C O T T ’S
E M U L S IO N

b

m

—

H
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SOUTH WARREN
M>s Ny«*. who Ins liern slopping
w. !i Mis-. Susan Creighton Hie past
winter, lias gone lo her home in Fair
field Center for a few days.
Kiwin Lerm.ind of East Providence
it. I.. is al c. J. Copeland's called here,
by Hie s-rioiis illness of his father,
Alexander Lermond.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Burns and
daughter Lucille were recent guests of
: Mrs. It-.-.' Marshall.
Mrs Kmma Buckiin, who speni file
win -r in Halli with A. H. Buckiin. lias
relumed and opened her liouse for the
siminier.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne of Pleasant
Point were : M. p. unie's Iasi week.
Fred Buckiin left Monday for New
V*rk, wtier• he will hold the i>osition
"f engineer on Hie ship Virginia.
Aitiert Jordan, who underwent
"l.'Vili'.n at Sil.-by'- hospital in Rock
land. is doing well.
Mrs. Cynthia Gurnee has returneil
from Tliomaslon for a brief stay al
her iioine here.
i!a> Spear is tiie possess .r of a new
motorcycle.
Oliver ia.mire <,f Tliomaslon called
"it friends here Tuesday.
Tim Brollnrs of Good Will Grange
..ccupieij Hie b!lairs and furnished tho
program last Thursday evening. One
sister made the remark that she
Iii . iur!1 1 ||i,- >;>lers were badly beaten.
T h e d.-aiii of IJ. J. Libby in Warren
broiiglit s-.rr-.w to many liearts here.
He w a s a charter member of Good Will
Grang.. and did much f..r Hie order
'miil hi- removal from lin* neigllbor’ ""I- II" l.'-'ves man; warm friends
liere to mourn him.
fn reading- the words siMikcri at the
funeral of Fr -.i W. Robinson in War
ren. Hie writer, who knew him from
boyhood, can testify to their
Irulii. As a seliool liov i,< W.ts t!li‘
- .id ..f li.in-u- and always : perfect
geiilleman.

body and bouyant health,
take Scott’s
.
Tuf

Emulsion

1 6i0tt & 8c w w ,K » » fisW IIf. J , _ J3-J3

STONINGTON
George H. Knowlton has received
from Hie Rockland Naval Seliool
Master’s license for steamships, cover
ing the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and
an unlimited master’s license on ships
wearing canvass to all parts of the
world.
C. F. Ilosmer, secretary of the Y. M.
•\ A., Bar Harbor, gave an interesting
talk at the Congregational church
-imday relative to Ihe problems of the
young men, their present and future
and the conservation of means to de
velop their capacities for higher aims
and qualification in life.
Mrs. Violet Goss who has spent the
winter with relatives in (Boston r
turned last. week.
The North Lubec Manufacturing A
Canning Co. will open for business af
ter the 15th.
I1 is reporled the Rogers Granite Co.
have received an eight months job of
culling for a building in Annapolis and
is preparing for it.
A storehouse owned by Miss Annie
Tliiirlow. occupied by Louis Marcus
and filled with valuable goods, was
partially destroyed last week by fir
from a defective chimney. The firemen
quickly extinguished the flames
'that n-. serious damage was done. The
house and contents insured.
John H. Simpson lias opened a fi
market and grocery business at the
Central grocery store.
Sy!vainrs l.atiy Ires opened a meal
market on Main street in Hie store for
merly occupied by John Treneer.
Irvin Simpson of North Haven was
here last week visiting liis parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Simpson.
Charles Crockett and son of Pequo-t.
Minn., who were Imre several days to
visi" Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Crockett, have
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGuire and
wife took an auto drive to Bangor last
week.
Dr. G. B. Noyes 'lias been appointed
committee of arrangements for Me
morial Day.
Rev. George B. Davis, pastor M. E.
church, accompanied by his wife went
Milo last week to attend the Meth
odist conference.

NORTH UNION
The first meeting and SundAv school
to tie held at S. \V. Clarry’s will be on
Easter Sunday at- 10.30 o’clock.
Miss Delmer Hannon, guest of her
m -llier Mrs. John Simmons for the
past two weeks. lias returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Overlook of
Washington were guests at S. \V.
Clarry’s Iasi. week.
Leslie Thurston was in Smilh fninn
last week at his sister's, Mrs. George
Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ludwick and
WHEELER’S BAY
children of Washington were guests of
Mis Emily Young utb-ipled the her parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. \V. Clarry
lead..-]
(.'..'mention in H-.eklanJ Iasi Iasi Sunday.
week.
Mrs. \Y. 0. Luce visited her son
I i • Bus
Busy Bees met with Mrs. Ralph last week.
Jaii:.*- 33anics last Thursday and on
Mr. an.I Mrs. N. N. Sherman are in
—.-tin*. .y lliey hiil supper al Mi*-. Waldohom, guests of George Luce.
I. .i',iee Clark, s. a co.il number atL’liarles Feyler and Hilton Bateheld'
games were en-j *re in Augusta, where they have em•ioyed by the ..tiler folks .is well .is the i ployment
young.
L. O. Norwood went to Auburn MonVidor Leigh Ion is sliil sick.
day to work as engineer.
M;s- c.-rirude Elweit lias employ
Robert Clark is working for Mr
ment in Rockland.
Norwood tilling wood.
Eddie Jacobs has been in the neigh
Try a can of Mince Meat with the borhood culling up wood with his en
gine.
Bluebird on it.
Mrs. Irene Bryant is recovering from
the effects of a bad cold.
Mrs. Lenora Fish and Mrs. Georgia
Norwood attended tile teachers count;
convention in Rockland last Friday.
Mrs. Mary Dunton returned from
Gardiner Monday.
Mrs. Carrie Dunton was in Rockland
on business this week.
F. L. S T U D L E Y
Albert Creighton and wife are al
home from Massachusetts.
26* MAIN STREET

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

5
r

£

WM. F. TIBBETTS
•—Sail Maker—<
Awnings, Tents, Flags
M ade T o O rder

*

BAILS—Machine or Hand Sewed
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sails
Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sail Twloa
TUIsoa Wharf, ROCKLAND. MAINE
Telephone 152 M
* * * * * * * * * * * * R * * « t * t « n «t4«t

which furnishes fuel to warm J*
fthe body, helps m ake pure, 5
T e d b l o o d a n d m a i n t a i n t h e s y s te m
in a s t a t e of r o b u s t n e s s , so t h a t
t h e b u f f e t i n g w i n d s or t h e s u d d e n
chill o f e v e n i n g a r e e n j o y e d r a t h e i
t h a n f e a r e d . For comfort of

NORTH HAVEN
Albert Beverage and family are
spending a few days with Mrs. Ruth
Beverage.
Marslon Beverage who recently re
turned from Camp Devens spent the
weekend in Camden with friends.
Miss Nettie Beverage attended the
teacher's cjnventien in Rockland.
Augustine Whitmore has had a tele
phone installed in his house.
The :Jd and 4th degrees were con
ferred on seven candidates in N'orlh
Haven Orange la-d csaiurday. Ten vis
itors were present from Vinalhaven
Grange. Supper was served to 72. An
open session will be held on Victory
Day evening, April 20, to wtiich ttie
public 1s invited, a special invitation
being extended to all soldiers and their
families. March 27 the Grange held
special services to dedicate the service
(lag. The address was by Prof. Cow
ell willi interesting remarks also by
Past Master It. T. Crockett. Dorothy
Crockett unveiled the flag. The fOlh
anniversary of the Grange will be ob
served April 22.
H. C. Pars..ns got 1200 pounds of nice
lisli on his trawls Sunday.
Charles Bray caught a 30 pound hal
ibut Saturday on a trawl.
Mrs. Nellie Crockett has return
home, having spent the winter with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Willis With
erspoon.
Ira C. Whitmore shipped two pigs b
Vinalhaven Saturday and It. L. Whit
more shipped eight, to Swan's Island
Pigs are high, but grain is higher.
We were, glad to welcome Lloyd
Caiderwood upon his return from
Overseas. As lie passed through Sat
urday. on his way hack fo camp, hav
ing made a short call on -liis people at
Vinalhaven. He expects to get his discliarge soon.
R. L. Whitmore is in Knox Hospital
for treatment.
Augustine Whitmore was in Rock
land Monday.
James and Josephine Gray relurn
home to Vinalhaven Saturday having
spen! two weeks willi their grandpa
enls, Mr. and Mrs. James K. Brown.
Tile final Victory Loan is now o
Let every one buy bonds to help bring
back our boys who so bravely liave
fought for us and our country.

MISS HARRIET CILL
MANICURING. SHAMPOOING. HEAD
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
T®1. 226-3
Will go to home,
Camden, Me*
by Appointment
63tf

FRECKLES
Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remove
Them With Othine—Double Strength.
This preparation for the removal of
freckles is usually so successful in re
moving freckles and giving a clear,
beautiful complexion that it is sold
under guarantee to refund the money if
it fails.
Don’t hide your freckles under a
veil; get an ounce of Othine and re
move them. Even the first few appli
cations should show a wonderful im
provement, some of the lighter freck
les vanishing entirely.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength Othine; it is this that

is sold on the money-back guarantee.

LIST OF BOOKS PRESENTED
To Gibbs Free Public Library, Wash
ington, and of Book3 Not Previously
Mentioned in 1913.
42.1 The White Mice
420, Captain.
427-4.12 Stories of the Great War.
Montgomery
433 Anne of Avoniea.
Wiggin
434 Mother Carey's Chickens,
Connor
The Man from Glengarry,
Webstar
430 Just Patty,
Dixon
437 The Clansman,
Davis
438 Somewhere in France.
Fox
439 A Knight of the Cumberland,
Bower
440 Lonesome Land,
Cray
son
441 Adventures in Friendship,
Westcott
442 David Harum,
Porter
443 Miss Billy's Decision,
Hope
444 Bobbsey Twins.
Terber
Roast Beef Medium,
Lippman
446 Martha and Cupid,
Porter
The Harvester,
Johnston
Hagar.
Webster
Dear Enemy.
Abbott
Molly Make Believe,
Richmond
Strawberry Acres,
Tracy
The Wings of the Morning,
Johnston
To Have and To Hold,
Booth Tarktngton
454 Penrod,
Poppea of the Post Office.
'V right
Richmond
456 The Twenty-fourth of June.
Washington
Up from Slavery,
Connor
The Sky Pilot.
Norris
Saturday’s Child,
Burnham
The Right Track,
Klein
The Lion and the Mouse.
May
462 Little Prudy's Cousin Grace,
Hoyt
The Misdemeanors of Nancy,
Garrice
404 Farmer Hull's Daughter.
■in'. She Fell in Lo\e with Here Husband
Dora Deane,
Holmes
Little Folks and Their Friends.
The Child's Delight.
Roman Empire.
Dean
Vicar of Wakefield.
Goldsmith
Lallu Rookii,
Moore
Hamlet,
Shakespeare
Sesame and Lilies,
Ituskin
My Point of View.
Drummond
The Letter I)..
Litchfield
The Green Mountain Boys,
Thompson
The Sky Pilot.
Connor
Adrift in New York,
Alger
Building of Vital Pot ,
480 Elementary Lessons on Electricity and
Magnetism.
Donald Dike
Our Ctffaraitv of Fire. Flood and Tornado
Bad Hugh,
Holmes
The Submarine Boys.
. Durham
High School Freshmen,
Hancock
Iron Heel,
London
Wait and Hope.
Alger
Risen from the Ranks,
Alger
Young Adventurers,
Alger
Struggling Upward,
Alger
Boat Club,
Optic
Camps on the Glacier,
Fletcher
Tale of the Pictured Rocks,
Fletcher
To the Rescue in the Black Water
Swamps,
Fletcher
A Leader of the Tenderfoot Patrol,
Fletcher
Janet of the Dunes.
Miss Petticoats.
41*8 Eleanor.
Madonna Hall
Lord Tony's Wife.
r,ui The Sealed Valley.
•02 Merimee Quatre Contes.
*03 Money and Banking.
in4 Bible Jewels.
*01 Cyrus the Great.
•Off Work for Jesus
.07 I Will Be a Gentleman.
•08 Easy Steps in the Bible Story.
.09 Specimens of the Great French Writers.
•10 The Hornet s Nest.
•11 Abbe Constantin
•12 Classics for Vocal Expression.
•13 Introduction of Public Finance.
•14 American Business Manual.
•11 The Archbishops.
•Iff Freddy Fighting His Way.
17 Two Litte Knights of Kentucky.
•18 American Business Manual.
•19 Theory and History of Banking.
•20 Lives of Grover Cleveland and Adlai
Stevenson.
21 Something Happened.
22 God’s White Throne.
23 Cicero’s Orations.
24 Election of Grace
21 Beginning of the English Romantic Move
ment
20 Twenty-one Years in the Salvation Army
27 American Government and Politics.
28 Life Among Flowers.
29 Margaret Percival in America.
30 Heaven.
31 Thankfulness.
32 Dan, a Story for Boys.
33 Short Stories from English History.
34 Gems from the Bible.
31 A Sweet Girl Graduate.
36 Columbus Series.
37 Only the Governess.
38 American Business Manual.
39 Thomas Brackett Reed.
40 Great Leaders.
41 Introduction to Economics.
42 Historical Stories of American Pioneer
* Life
143 Our New Possessions
Gibbous Roman Empire.
Abroad by Mark- Twain.
One Hundred Years Progress of l
Literature of America and Our Favorite
Authors
History of the Bible.
349 Our New Possessions.
Beautiful Story.
True Story of Great Americans. •
From Pole to Pole.
Passing Spain
Fighting in Africa.
I Conquered.
A Voice in the Wilderness, Grace K. Lutz
Taming of Red Butte Western
Francis Lynde
558 The Coming of the Law,
Seltzei
559 A Texas Ranger,
W i. McLeod Raine
Peter B. Kline
560 The Long Chance,
561 The Boomers,
Hoy Norton
5C2 The Code of the Mountain,
C las. Neville Buck
Mulford
563 Buck Peters, Ranchman,
Roy Norton
561 The Plunderer,
565 The Eyes of the World,
II. B. Wright
566 The Joyous Trouble Maker,
Jackson Gregory
567 The Bolted Door.
Gibbs
Nos. 4S4 to 496 presented by Minot Lenfest,
Washington.
Nos. 497 to 499 presented by Mrs. A.
Sherman, Washington.
"> s. 555 to 565 presented by M. A. Wit-ham,
Middleboro, Mass.
Nos. 565-66 presented by Lottie Prescott,
Washington.
Nos. 427, 432 and others presented by I)r
Gibbs, Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Also several
from W. E. Overlook and others.

EAST WASHINGTON
Ernest Light sold a horse last week
to Mr Watts of L’uion and went to
Rockland where he purchased another
of C. I. Burrows.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlock visited
their daughter Airs. George B. Finley
in Palermo last week.
Mrs. Clara Overlook canvassed this
plare last week for trie Y. M. C. A.
campaign and reports excellent suc
cess.
.
There was a Victory dance Wedncsday evening at Light's pavilion in
honor of several of Ihe soldier boys of
Ibis place who have recently returned
from Overseas service. Overlook's Or
chestra furnished music.
A. E. Johnston recently sold 11 head
of slock to William Hall.
Laurence 1. Morton who has employ
ment with Central Maine Power Co., of
WatervilJe was guest of iiis parents
lasrt Sunday.
Frances Light visited last week at
Hie home of her aunt Mrs. Alice San
ford at Liberty.
Elden Rhodes and children Fernald
and Donald were at Arthur Turners,
last Sunday.
.McDowell school began April li with
Mrs. Clara S. Over lock as teacher.
Scholars will be conveyed by C. E
Overlock.
**

CLARK’S O RCH ESTRA
Any number of pieces up to ten fur
nished for dances, weddlnes. receptions.
Installations, and for all occasions where
flrst-ciass music is required.

LUTHER A. CLARK. Manager
4tf

THOMASTON. ME. Tel. 19-13

FREEDOM
Ada, wife of Simon Bradstrect died
April 10 in a hospital in Augusta,
where she bad been since last June.
Besides her husband she leaves one
daughter, one brother, Farnum Strat
ton and one sister, Mrs. Charles Hither
of Albion. The remains were brought
here to her late home where funeral
services were h Id Sunday, Rev. Mr.
Abbott officiating. Burial at the South
Freedom cemetery.
Alfred W. Pullen a v.-leran of the
Civil War, died April 3 at the home of
bis son W. A. Pullen in Mi ntville.
I. N. Quigg who has been doing a
large lumber business in this town,
lias shut down iiis mill, as he can find
no sale for Iiis lumber.
He was in
Boston recently and lie said it was im
possible to sell lumber there.
Daniel McCalister *.f Skowhegan, for
merly of Montville, has tiled papers in
bankruptcy and Iiis friends here have
received noticce.
Total
liabilities
s'1.83'1.51; Secured
$473. unsecured
$1,381.51.
gome of the boys say that when the
next cut is made in "the filthy weed,”
the pieces will contain just one chew
and will l>e 'put up in little boxes, six
and twelve pieces in a box, same as
cough drops.
1 >. D. Tllirrelon lias finished sawing
long lumber and will start -m shingles
m.
The traveling is so bad C. M . G r e V
is having a hard jib lo get grain
enough lo liis store to supply the do- j
maud.
(i. B. Ward, road commissioner, will j
[art grading the roads about the rnid-- . i this week.

s

ONLY MEDICINE
MADEFROMFRUIT
Extraordinary Success wiiicii
“ Fruit-a-tives" Has Asiiieved
One reason why ‘Tr.:i -.i-i:v, •
is so extraordinarily suce .:' -J j;1
giving relief to those suffering xie'.i
Constipation, Torpid Li:,-r, Jr.
Hot:, Chronic Headaches, KernK idney and Bladder J:
Rheum atism , Pain in th • J:
Eczema and other Skin Affection:,
is, because it is the only medicin ia
the world made from frr.it juici .
These “F r u it L ite r Tab!.!;” are
composed of the me;1.:- nal pi
;
found in apples, oranges, lias an 1
prunes, together with the nerve
tonics and antiseptics.
DOe. a box, Gfor $2.30, trial sir" p'
At dealers or from FKITT-A-TIVIA
Limited, OGDEXSBUItG, K. Y.
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This chart was copied from Bulletin No. 226, U. S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics. It is the latest that has been issued. 160=1916 price.

Remember when beefsteak was 20c a
pound?
Now it’s 40 and 50 cents a pound.
Why?
This chart shows that the price packers
have had to pay for cattle has gone up with
the price received for beef.
In fact, it shows that the “spread” be
tween cattle and beef prices has been
gradually reduced during the past 30 years
—owing to competition among packers,
their increased efficiency, bigger volume,
and elimination of waste.
The packer’s profit of only a fraction of
a cent per pound of meat has helped to
narrow this “spread.”

N O RTH B U R K E T T V IL L E

Herbert Esancy was in Hope last
Tuesday.
Mrs. Gertrude Ludwig of Hope is Hie
lest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert
Esancy.
Sirs. F. J. Esancy was the guest of
her daughter Mrs. Annie Eilgecomb at
Knox Hospital, Rockland, Thursday.
Miss Goldie Grinned who Ills been
juile ill with grippe in Moatvilie is
reported heller.
Ethridge Fish who was ill last week
Ls able to be out.
Mrs. Earl Millay Was the weekend
guest of her sister, Mrs Henry Hanley
in Belfast.
John Fish of Weeks .Miils w~as here
calling on old friends and neighbors
last week.
David Esancy of Appleton w-as
Sunday caller in town.
School began April 7 will! Miss Erma
Thomas of Morrill as teacher.

/
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--- CATTLE STEERS COiX) TO CHOICE CHICAGO
-DRESSED BEEF I NATIVE SIDES .NEWYORK

/

RUMFORD

LEWISToj

W h y Beefsteak Is H igh
..

V

pn.-.l. .1 A . l r .r D ru .rU l-r / \
! l-^IJ r..t.

Increased farm-production costs have
made higher cattle prices necessary.

S w ift & C o m p a n y , U . S . A .
Rockland Local Branch, 17 Union Street ’
J. S. Jenkins, Manager

Profess'
D R . ROLAN
23 Summar Strait
OJTICE HOURS: Untl
and 7 00 to 9.00

Drs. T. L. &
Osteopathi
3* UNION STREET
Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p
days by appolntracr'

D R . F. B
O FFIC E ..............
ROCKLAN
TELEPHO
lSlf

DR. IRVI!
De
407 MAIN STREET
Above Huaton-Tii
TELEPHONE
Phone 566-M. Office H

D R . W . HARRI

De
40# MAIN STREET.
Opposite Tho
X-RAY and DENTAL E

~ d r 7 c . f.

EXTRAW
EAR
FROMSHOES
A year ago I had my shoes re
s' J with Neolin boics. The soles
ai j stiii in service, and it looks as if
1 would not be able to wear them out,
because the uppers are going first,”
said W. C. Dickinson, of New Haven,
Conn.
Good repair shops everywhere carry
these tough and durable soles. See
for yourself how long they last by
having them put on a pair of old shoes.
Or if you are in need of new shoes, buy
them with Neolin Soles. They cost
no m're than shoes that give less
wear, and you need fewer pairs. They
come in many styles for men, women,
and children.
Neoiin Soles are created by Science
to be comfortable and waterproof, as
well as long-wearing. They are made
by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
Akron, Ohio, who also make Wingfoot
Heels—guaranteed to outwear all
other heels.

I k o ljn S o le s

V e te r in a r y S u rg

K I N E O
R a n g e s and H e a te r s

3 Year Graduate of
Treats All Dor
Office, Hospital
87 Summer Street.
Milk Inspector for

JO H N ST O N ^
W . A. JOHNST
Successor to II
C om plete D rug a
S pecial A ttention
K odaks, D evelopi
Enla

370 Main St.,

W it h

o il la t e s t Im p r o v e m e n t s

In c lu d in g g l a s s o v e n d o o r s
A r e u sed e v e ry w h e re

ARTHUR
Insur
Successor to A.
417 MAIN STREET.

E. K. G
Attorney

SOLO

Removed to office fo
Dr. J. A
CORNER TILLSON AV

BY

V. F. ST U D L E Y
273-275 Main St.,

Rockland, Maine

FRA NK H. 1
Attorne-1
Specialty. Pro
431 MAIN STREET.
Telephones—Office 468.

TUI

ROCKLAND

KNOX COUNTY PROBATE COURT

iary S uccess tvhicli
lives” K:-s ioiiieved
■wlty ‘■Fruit-a-tives”
'.iasr;!;,- successful iu
| f to liiosc suffering with.
a. T o rp id L iv e r , In d ig cs-

j ie Headaches, N e u r a lg ia ,
Vid

/-‘/a dder
r a i n in

Troubles,
the -Back,

Id other Skia Affections,
lit is the only medicine ia
|iaile from fruit juices.
L iv e r Tablets ” are
If
nn ■n:J piincipli s
[ppics. oranges, figs and
grthcr with the nerve
lintiscptics.
I , Gfor $2.50, t rial size 25c.
|;r from FRUIT-ACTIVES
UDKNSIiLTtG, K. Y.
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HOW TO AVOID THE N E W LOAN
BAGKAC E AND FDR LIBERTY m
NERVO SNESS
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SELLING A BOND
BLOCKS PEACE

A M E R IC A N

(Oc a

ime.

Professional and Business Cards
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT

lave

Peels Off Corns
Between Toes

DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
D entist

M edicine and Surgery

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

NORTH W A LD 0B 0R 0

40# MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
55tf

Arthur Peasley, who has employment
in Washington, was a Sunday guest of
his
mother, Mrs. Lovina Peasley.
D R . T . E . T I B B E T T S Bert
Bornheimer came from Batli
D entist
Saturday
night, returning Sunday. His
D R . C . F. F R E N C H
wife accompanied him for a few days.
Corner Main and Winter Streets. Rockland
Mr. and Mbs. Everett Shuman have
to Massachusetts where they have
3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto
H. L. STEVENS, D. V . S. gone
Treats All Domestic Animals
situation.
(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)
James
Bornheimer is home from Batli
Office. Hospital and Residence
Treats All Domostio Animals
#7 Sunim&r Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
for an indefinite stay.
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland
192 Limerock St., B0CKLAND, MAINE
Mrs. Linda Feyler went io Xoblaboro
relephon. 191
88Flf
Sunday to visit her brother, John Ben
JO H N ST O N ’S D R U G S T O R E
ner.
W . A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Pho.
Miss Genie Meserve of Washington
W . H. K IT T R E D G E
Sui-cessor to Hills Drug Co.
was at Bert Bornheimers' Sunday.
A pothecary
C om plete D ru g a n d S u n d ry L in t
Mrs. Flora Mank of Feyler’s Corner
Special A tten tio n to P re sc rip tio n *
was a guest of Mrs. Addie Walter Sun
K odaks, D eveloping, P r in tin g a n d
Drugs. Medicines. Toilet ArtlelM
day.
E n la rg in g
Prescriptions a Specialty
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Teague went to
370 M ain St.. R ockland. Me. 300 MAIN STREET . - . ROCKLAND. M Warren Friday lo attend Hie funeral of
Mrs. Teague’s sister, Mrs. Mary Sturrett.
A. C . M O O R E
A R T H U R L. O R N E
Twenty-seven from Maple Grange
PIANO TUNER
visited White Oak Grange, North War
Insurance
ren, Friday evening, and a good time
With
the
Maine
Music
Company
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.
is reported.
Residence Telephone - • • 234*2 Camden
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
W. F. Teague and granddaughter,
ITtf
Miss Alice Winchenbach, went to War
E. K . G O U L D
ren Monday.
L. R . C A M P B E L L
Willis Keene and mother took a drive
A tto rn ey at Law
A ttorney at Law
lo Waldoboro Sunday.
kemoTed to offlee formerly occupied ky
Mr. and Mrs. Reverd Carroll of Union
Dr. J. A. Bichan
___
fpecial Attention to Probate Matters
were at W. F. Teague's Sunday.
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET
*75 Main S tre e t................... Rocklaa*
Mrs. L). O. Stahl is caring for Mrs.
Whitehouse.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM . a a a a a a a a a a i a a a a a a a a a a a a a * Pearl
Mrs. Kendall P. Teague lias gone lo
Winslow's Mills to care for her father,
w
a
t
c
h
O
U
R
A
D
S
.
A tto rn ey a t L aw
Anson Ludwig, who is very sick.

REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH FEDERAL LAW.

Veterinary Surgeonand Dentist

e rs
iv e m e n t s

doors
le re

EY
[land, &aine

A N D SA VE M O N E Y

Specialty. Probate Practice
eTTT t TT T m m m t T V V l f m
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Telephone*—Office 468. Houee 603-W.
8 .tf J

Fine to eat Blue Bird Mince Meat.

$3.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound size
Postage J5 cents additional

$2.25 per 500 Sheets
“Two Drops of *Gets-It%—That’s All!’’
sensible, peaceful, painless, easy way and use
“Gets-It ’’ I ts easy for “Gets-It” to remote
eorns in hard-to-get-at places. It's a liquid—
a wonderful painless formula—it has never been
successfully imitated.
It settles on the corn,
and dries immediately. Instead of digging out
the corn, you peel it out painlessly. There's no
sticky piaster that doesn’t stay “put.” no salve
that irritates or rubs off. You reach the com
easily with the little glass rod in the cork of
every “Gets-It” bottle. It does not hurt the
true flesh.
Try it. trot and smile! It’s a
blessing; never fails.
” Gets-It,” the guaranteed, money-back cornremover, the only sure way, costs but a trifle
at any drug store. Manufactured by E . Law
rence 4Sc Co . Chicago, 111.
Sold in Rockland and recommended as the
world's best corn remedy by W. H. Kittredge
and the Pendleton Pharmacy.

Do Not Fail to Renew Youi
Subscription. A Few
Cents a Week Bring
the Whole World
to Your Door.

Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the price
of first 1000, 82.75 and 15 cents post
age for each 1000.

%

“VICTORY LOAN IS TRULY A THANKSGIVING LOAN”
(By C arter Glass, Secretary of the Treasury)
The coming issue of government | With our man-power practically in
securities has been called the Victor)’ ' tact, with our towns and factories and:
Liberty Loan. It seems to me it m ight: farms undamaged, should we be cowed
well be termed the Thankksgiving by a monetary obligation lighter far
Loan, for if ever a people had cause than the one France faces unafraid?
It is incomprehensible to me that any
for thanksgiving we are that people.
Consider if the war had lasted an of the men who gave their sons so
other year what would have been our gladly and so proudly to their country
state. Instead of 60,000 dead we likely in its hour of peril should turn so,
would have had hundreds of thou quickly to cold and calculating con
sands. In time we might have equaled templation of the dollar.
I do not believe that the plain peopio
the record of FTance, with her two
million slain. .And yet some of us of America either are fearful of tho
future
or distrustful of their govern
grumble because the government must
spend further money to maintain the ment. When the riext loan is offered
comfort and bring home in safety I have every confidence they will un
derstand its necessity and will gladly
those boys whose lives were spared.
Congress is writing off the books meet its requirements.
Plain fathers and mothers through
$15,000,000,000, expenditure of which
had been authorized and which would out the land have not so soon ceased
have had to be expended, with bil to be thankful that the ending of tho
lions of other dollars, had the war gone war has restored their sons to them.
Sight never should be lost of the fact
on another year. We all are glad, of
course, that it is not necessary to that America’s war debt is substan
spend thesa additional billions, but tially all owed to the American people.
had it been necessary the spending of Money trf meet the interest charges on
them still would not have brought the it and eventually to pay off the princi
pal will flow back to the sources
nation down to ruin.
We still would have been far behind whence it came. A national debt of
this
character is not a burden to crip
France in the amount of our debt,
compared to wealth and population. ple future business.
m w t » r t r n r e r r r ^ ^ ^ ~ yiw iMrdi'7r.rr rrT^

T H E LEAGUE OF N ATIONS MABY A
GOOD T H IN G FOR OUR COUNTRY AND
MABY T A IN ’T
Be th a t as it may, the Governm ent having
rem oved ail restrictions on the delivery of
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I am now able to supply any one and every
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1 UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER D. HINES. Director Genera lot Railroads

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Corrected to March 10, 1913
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
; 7.40 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston. Au
gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and BosI ton, arriving In Boston 3.30 p. m. via PortsI mouth; 3.50 p. m. via Dover.

Resumption of service effective April 22, , 20 p m for B|lh Brunswick, Lewiston, Anj gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Bos
ton, arriving in Boston 9.25 p. m. via l ’ortsLcavo Rockland 8 p. in. Tuesdays, j mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
, .
4.35 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and Portland.
Thursdays and Saturdays for Boston.
*Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Ba:h, Brunswick,
Return—Lesive Boston Mondays, Wed- j
Toniand and Boston.
.....
. _
,
Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath.

nesdays and Fridays at o p. in. Leave
_ ,,
,
.
Trains Arrive
Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Sat11.30 a. m. fr'.m Bos' n, Portland. Lewiston,
urdays at 5.15 a. rn. for Bangor and in- Augusta and Waterville.
j 5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
termediate landings.
| Bangor.
F. 5. SHERMAN, Supt., Rockland.
9.20 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Xewiston,
| Bangor, Waterville. Augusta and Bath.
R. S. SHERMAN, Agent, Rockland.
j Sundays A 11.35 a. m. from Boston, Portland.
J Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.

$3.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound size
Postage 10 cents additional

SEVER

SEND M E THE BILL

Wills prubaled: Clara W. Manches
ter late of Camden, Leonard R. Camp
bell. executor; Emma E. M. Adams late
of Rockland, Frederick B. Adams, ex
ecutor: Louisa R. Keene late of Appl
“ V ictorious F ifth ’’ W ill Find
Ion. Benjamin H. Keller, executor.
Told by Mrs. Lynch From TheEnorm
ous Tasks T hat Call
Wills filed for notice: Sarah E.
Own
Experience,
for Its D ollars.
-now late of Thomaslon, naming Tillie
M Oxton,
execulrix; Sophronia M
Providence, R. I.—“ I was all rue
The Fifth Liberty Loan, which the
Burton lale of Thomaslon, naming Sohad head- people of the country will be asked
phronia B. Hanscorn, executrix; Simon down in health, was anervous,
c h e s , my back in April to make to the Government
*
II. Webb laic of Roekl3nd, naming
ached all the time. will be a loan of the future.
. CARIBOU •
\delaide B. Webb, execulrix: Jolm D
I was tired and had
FT. FAIRFIELD
Ripley lale of Appleton, naming Carrie
Four great loans have fought foi
no ambition for any
E. Ripley, executrix; Sarah Light lalo
PRESQUE ISLE®
thing. I had taker Liberty. This will meet the needs o:
of Appleton, naming Elmer E, Light,
a number of medi Liberty won.
executor.
cines which did me
The free peoples of the world have
Petitions for Administration granted:
no good. One day given to millions of their brothers and
I read about Lydia sisters the right of determining theii
Estate Delplhina L. Sukeforth late of
E. Pinkham’s Vege own destinies.
Washington. Amos O. Sukerorth, ad
table Compound and
minislraior: estate Andanino Ada mo
But for all of them remains still tin
what it had done for
late of Rockland. Vela Safflna, adminis
MOULTON
women, so I tried great work of reconstruction, re-ad
tratrix: estate Smith Hopkins late of
it. My nervousness Jusfment, completion, for the estab
Vinalhavon, Christopher S. Roberts, ad
,
and backache and lished peace.
ministrator D. B. N. C. T. A.: estate
disappeared. I gained in
The responsibilities of this new pe
Mary E. Wentworth late of South headaches
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly
Thomaslon, Minnie M. Slaalesen, ad recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege riod are no less great than those which
ministratrix: estate Orinda Kish late table Compound to any woman who is arose in the crisis of the war Itself.
It is for us of the United States
of Hope, Annie L. Esancy, administra suffering as I was.”— Mrs. A d e l in e B.
trix.
Lynch, 100 Plain S t , Providence, R. I to do our part as a nation as fully now
Pelilions for Administration filed for
Backache and nervousness are symp as we did when we struck our blow
"N
nofire: Estate Charles T. Colson late toms or nature’s 'warnings, which in towards saving civilization.
of Rockland, naming Sarah M. Morgan, dicate a functional disturbance or an
It still remains to see that all which
administratrix: estate Lewis M. Fields unhealthy condition which often devel was won on the battlefield is saved
lale of Rockland, naming Frank B. Mil ops into a more serious ailment.
for liberty; that the stricken peoples
Women in this condition should not
ler, administrator; 'estate Stephen E.
do not starve and that there is prompt
Poland late of St. George, naming Enos continue to drag along without help, but and useful rebuilding and restoration
profit
by
Mrs.
Lynch’s
experience,
and
If. Verge, administrator; estate Fred E.
SKOWHEGAN#
• BANGOR
in ravaged Europe.
Whitney late of Rockport, naming Elsie try this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
We must bring back to their own
M. Whitney, administratrix.
pound—and
for
special
advice
write
to
land
and to their own homos, the mil
WATERVILLE •
Pelilions for Administration filed and Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.
BELFAST
lions of our men who have helped win
granted; Estate Annie E. Atden lale of
the great victory. They must once
AUGUSTA
Camden, Horatio Atden. administrator;
SOUTH HOPE
e
more be fitted with thought and care
estate Jessie B. Hayden late of Soulli
Master Stanley Payson was a guest
Thomaslon, Frances II. Roundy, ad of tils aunt Mrs. Myyron Wentworth into our national life.
Great projects which were begun in
ministratrix; estate Martha J. Stewart in Rockland last week.
_ 3 T
“7 7 ^ ^
late of Union, Arthur E. Stewart, ad
Miss Mary Haskell of Warren is time of war must be finished or re
ministrator.
directed.
spending several weeks with tier sister
Pelilions for Guardian granted: Es Mrs. Laura Rowley.
All of these tests are part of the
tate Henry A. Andrews of Warren,
Mrs. G. O. Wentworth of Rockland great enterprise of peace and recon
Florence Ames, guardian: estate Elbe was the guest of Mrs. M. G. Taylor struction. All of them must be fi
Dye'1 of ' Yinaliiaven, Christopher S. last week.
nanced in the next few months before
Roberts, guardian.
Mrs. Annie Flint of Augusta visited us. To carry them out is absolutely
Petition
for Guardian
filed and tier mother Mrs. Martha Hastings sev necessary if we are to complete oui
granted: Estate Edward Henry Hunt- oral days recently.
share of the work which has been car
A fiy
ley of Rocklanad, Charles E. Ileekbert,
everal 'had a tine view of a moose ried so far forward.
guardian.
it wandered through the fields and
Every man and every woman in the
Petitions for License to Sell Real Es pastures crossing tin- road very near
nation, who has shared in the blessings
tate granted: Estate Aldensia Simon- 1lie residence of \Y. B. Fish.
of peace won by the war, should pre
lon, Frank B. Miller, administrator;
Lieut. I, cl and D. Hemenway, who is pare now to share in peace loan—the
estate Henry Johnson, Frank B. Miller,
t instructor in Simmons College,
administrator.
spent a week’s vacation witli his par VICTORIOUS FIFTH.
Petition for license to sell per ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hemenway re
sonal estate by foreign representative cently.
granted:
Estate Catherine E. McMrs. Eva Taylor attended (lie teach
Iunis (otherwise known as Elizabeth ers convention in Rockland last Friday.
Mc.Innis . T. E. Mclimis, administra
Mrs. Jennie Rowley and daughter
tor.
A.'helene arc at home from Haverhill,
Petition for License to Sell Personal Mass.
Estate tiled and granted: Estate Alice
D. C. Hemenway has been appointed
IN A D D I T I O N — N E W S O F R O C K L A N D
H. Robbins, Clara A. Carroll, execulrix road commissioner for tins section of
Pelilion lo Determine Inheritanc the town.
AND E X C L U SIV E F E A T U R E S , S U C H A S
Tax tiled for notice: Estate Clara C
A little daughter was born April 10
Black, John A.. Alfred S. and Fred C- lo Mr. and Mrs. Halver A. Hart, the E ach H older W ho Drops His
B E R T F O R D 'S O W N P A G E O F
Black, administrators.
L iberty Loan Sets Up a N ew
little miss Iras been named Annie Ar
Accounts allowed: Estate John J lene.
Obstacle to th e Government.
C A M P D EV ENS N EW S and the
Alexander, first and final, Annie I.
Sergeant Fred A. Jewell, who has re
Alexander, executrix; estate Edward, K turned from Oversi-as and discharged
Liberty Bonds, the bonds of the
Y A N K E E DIVISION
Sliittles, first and final, Robert K. Stii- from Battery D, 53 Artillery, R. A. R„
hles. administrator;
estate
Henry at Camp Iievens. visited Ids parents, United States which will be forever
Including “Maine's Own” 103rd
Johnson, first, Frank B. Miller, admin Mr. and Mrs. W. IT. Jewell last week famous because of the way in which
istrator; estate Maria S. Washburn, and lias gone to Lewiston where tie they won the war for us, are today
A rth u r B risbane’s colum n “T O 
first and final. Francis A. Washburn has the lucrative position he held be most important in what they will do
executor.
toward establishing peace.
fore enlisting in the army.
D A Y ,” articles by G arrett P.
Accounts tiled for notice: Estate
They stand as a great monument of
Mrs. Mattie Brawn of Bast Union.
Elmer E. Thomas, first and final, Mrs. Eva Taylor and Miss Nina Bow- the support given by the people to the
Serviss, Mrs. W ilson W oodrow ,
James E. -Thomas, administrator: es lev were guests Wednesday of last Government in time of a crisis.
a n editorial page th at is fam ous,
tate Evelyn Keirstead, first and final. week of Mrs. Annie Esancy.
Everyone who shares in the building
Albert A. Robertson, administrator: es School began Monday under the in
live sporting new s, m agazine
of this monument should do his best
tate Sidney E. Butler, first and final, J. struction of Mrs. Eva Thyfor.
to
keep it unimpaired, unmarred, the
P. Cilley, administrator.
page, not fo rgetting the comics,
Will Simmons of Appleton was flic
Accounts filed and allowed: Estate guest of Ids sister Mrs. Cliloe Mills tower of strength to the nation. It is
injured when a bond holder sells his
“ B ringing U p F ath er,” “A bie
James K. Harrington, first and final. last week.
liberty bond for a slight or negative
Grace E. Heard, administratrix; estate
K abibble," “ Polly and H er P als,”
reason.
Chester D. Slone, first and final.
The Government has kept faith on
Thomas
Stone, administrator; es
LIBERTY
"Silk H at H a rry ,” “ U s B oys,”
tate James G. Babbidge, first and final.
Razorville the bonds with the people. It was
Mrs. E Lciglier was
and others.
Florence A. Keene, administratrix; es M onday.
stated that there should be an op
Mrs. It. R. Sukeforih who underwent portunity to dispose of bonds if it was
tate Rebecca B. Hail, first and final, W.
E. sheerer, executor; estate Jesse R. an operation in the Augusta hospital, absolutely necessary for holders to
Miller, first and final, Stephen B. Mil has left the hospital and is stopping get the money, and an open market
ler. executor; estate Julia S. Spear, with friends in Augusta.
on the stock exchanges has been mainfirst and final. E. D. Spear, administra R. E. Cunningham and Arthur Over tained for this purpose.
tor; estate (guardian) Lincoln H. look were in Union Monday with
It was possible that the Government
Young, second. H. W. Young, guard isks, bringing grain back.
ian: eslale Alice II. Robbins, first and Ruth and Beulah Overlook, who at might have followed the example of
tend
High
school
in
Washington,
are
Canada
and directed that the market
final. Clara A. Carroll, executrix.
walking back and forth some three should be closed, that bonds once
Petition for Adoption filed and grant miles
morning
and
night.
D R . C . D. N O R T H
bought must be kept until they were
ed: Fred B. Ingcrson and Jessie M.
Edward Light lias arrived home from
23 Summer Street ROCKLAND, ME.
Physician and X -ray O perator Ingerson lo adopt Alice May Philbrook, France. He has been with Co. C, 227th due.
There was no contract to supply a
and cliongo name lo Alice May Inger Division and has five wounds to re
OFFICE:
IS Seech Street Rockland
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
market, hut the promise was implied
son.
OJTICE HOURS: Until 9.09 a. m ; 1.00 to 3.00 j
member Hie Huns by.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Petition
for
Allowance
granted:
Es
in
the offerings and the faith has been
and 7 00 to 9.00. Telephone 204
3
Telephone 712
69tf
J. A. Barlow has been on a visit to
tate Carroll I. Gray( naming Lena P. relatives in Morrill.
kept.
Gray.
To sell a Liberty Bond, except in an
Slanley Powell is taking down a
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
D R . A. W . F O S S
Petition for Allowance filed for no table which he bought at ttie Corner. urgency, is not meeting the Govern
11 B eech S tre e t
tice: Estate Hudson JTyler, naming
O steopathic Physicians
Elden Leigher is working for Manley ment squarely.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Bertha A. Hyler.
Pierpont.
Each time a bond was sold it made
OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 9.00
Pelilion for Conservator filed and S. T. Ovcrtock lias been in Washing it harder to finance the war. Each
3R UNION STREET ■ - ROCKLAND. ME.
TELEPHONE..............................343
Hours 9 a. m to 4 p n Evenings and Sunt3tf
granted: Estate Hilma L. Bradstreel ton calling on old friends.
time a bond is sold how it sets up one
days by appointment. Telephone 136. ltf
of Yinalhaven, C. E. Roman, conserv
more obstacle in meeting the obliga
DR. LAW RY
ator.
tions growing out of peace.
D R . F. B . A D A M S
Inventories filed: Estate Ralph W.
Each time a bond is sold now, ex
OFFICE................................ 400 MAIN STREET
23 Oak Street
Peaslee, 8135.52; estate Ellen C. Heal,
cept
in urgency, its seller disregards
HOURS
ROCKLAND,
ME.
8153.22: eslale Joseph L. Winelienback,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Until 9.00 a. m.
the financial history of war bonds for
i to 4 o. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
TELEPHONE 172 812,450.53; estate George R. Urquharl.
TELEPHONE, 160-W.
three centuries. In all this time, with
16tf
82158.51; estate Hudson Hyler. 85788.75:
the coming of peace, they have surely,
H. V. T W E E D I E , M . D. estate guardian' Lydia A. Clark, 8335:
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
estate Evelyn Keirstead, 8255.50; estate
steadily, advanced, yielding a substan
Disease of the Eye;
Rebecca B. Hull. 8225: estate Philip T. The Great Corn Loosener of the Age— tial premium to those who kept them
D entist
Never Fails—Painless.
Ulmer, 81050; eslale William A. CarR efractions, Etc.
and each holder has made substantial
roll.
8850; estate John Lovejoy,
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
407 MAIN STREET
A com mashed, squeezed and crushed, all profits on his investment.
Above Huaton-Tuttle Book Store
80908.15;
estate
Frances
L.
Thomas
day Ion?, in between two toes! You can try
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
otherwise
known as
Fannie L. the desperate “ treat ’em rough’’ way and try
Phone 566-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5
Thomas
82559.18: estate Emily C. to dig it out and fail. Or. you can try the
D R . J . C . H IL L
Dunbar, 82750.
Has resumed general practice la
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Most Successful
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Advertisers

A—Passengers will provide their own ferry! age from Woolwich to Bath.
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.

S T E A M B O A T SE R V IC E
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
Beginning March 10. 1919, and until further
i notice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will make two
[daily trips between Camden and Belfast.
| | Leare Camden for Belfast,
8 00 a. m.
! Leave Belfast for Camden, direct,
10.45 a. m.
_Leave Camden for Belfast, direct,
1 00 p. m.
I | Leave Belfast for Camden,
3.15 pm.
f I Leave Camden for West Islesboro,
8.00 a. m.
[Leave West Isleslxjro for Belfast.
9.15 a m .
[ i Leave Belfast for West Islesboro,
3.15 p. m.
I ! Leave West Isleshoro for Camden,
4.30 p. m.
Boats Suitable for All Kinds
Freight
W D BENNETT, ManajWCamdea Telephone 38-1- or 148.

/
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GERMANS

HAD

M IN E D

HOCKLAND

CO URIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

EVERYTHING IN
FOOTWEAR

Sergeant Gariy to Brown of Rockland v\as here lli.it the “Dutch” were uritig
who is with the Headquarters Company railroad trains to retreat in, and were
doing little or no damage. They had
of (he 1st Hal lotion 321st Field Artillery, left behind all their prisoners of wa:
WOMEN
saw some very interesting tilings about ami French, Russians, Italians, Ameri
Hie time ihe Armistice was signed, and cans and every oilier nationality came
pouring
into
our
lines.
MISSES
In- tells uf lliem in the accompanying
Here llie retreating German coin
ji-ttcr which was received this vyeek by mender had collected all the vdlager:
CHILDREN
fir. J. A. Ricliun, dated PmH de la Mayo and put them into a church. We im
mediately posted guards to protect the
'Gironde France, March 19:
people. Not until two days laler, when
** * *
j detachment of German prisoners were
.lost i few words of greetings from put into a barn back of the church,
f,t"r „rr France. I have just finished ms lid w.- lhnl that the ' Dutch'’ had mined
-iv'h month in France oil Sunday last, Hie church to explode in lliree days
Mu'c'li Glh . and by now I have formed There was some hard digging and in
good npini m of llie country, which 1 slo-rl timo our engineers nad made llie
will try and not discuss. I am nuvV situation less delicate. The Germans
in Black. White and all the new
ready to go back to God's country and had got scared and told everything.
shades ot Brown.
hope to very soon.
Two days after the armistice 1 landed
1 have had various experience
In Vermin and here many interesting
PRICES ARE REASONABLE
last June vvlien 1 was left in the hospi sights were in progress. The return of
tal -it Camp li'-vens by my old division the liberated prisoners, and Hie advance
which e.iine Overseas, liial was Uie of the Army uf Occupation were most
Oili of July, and two weeks later,i left prominent.
1 slaved in this historic
Hie camp bound directly overseas. city over a week and from there I went
Thai is, "ii paper) I was Ihen a casual to >i. Minenhold, where i joined this
ami Hie ways uf a casual arc hard and outUt.
(all solid leather)
their paths are rocky.
Tins regiment ihe IKlsl) of artillery
I got as far as Camp Merrill, New is of llie 82nd Division, and is a line
Jersey, and right there my troubles bunch of men. They have earned their
(At the Bame old prieea)
began. An order came out the morning name at the front and though the New
Hi.it i arrived, forbidding the non- England newspapers decline to men
ciumnissioued officer casuals to proceed tion us, a large part of us come from
;uul .is I Was a sergeant I New England. There are do men from
$ 1 .9 8
was immediately detached from the □evens alone, iii lliis company and Ihe
company and held for further orders. percentage in Hie batteries is even
Look into our windows for some
1 slayi-il here live weeks amt during greater, and I know we are equally
Real Ba rga in s
that iiuie 1 had llie life of a king. I represented in other regiments. Maine
was in the city of New York nearly comes in for her share and t have me
every night, and "f course you know men from Maine in llie past few
'that no one lias Ihe blues when on a months, lls Iioiiip is in Georgia but its
leave there, especially a man in uni personnel and men are from all over
form. Finally on the very Iasi day of Uie foiled Stales. It is called the All
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
August I go! orders to join the 353d American Division. Every Slate in the
Casual Go., and on llie lirsl day of Sep t'niou i> represented, anil some uf the
tember 1 lefl Ihe port of New York territories and possessions.
TURNER GOES OYER
bound for Europe.
Tlie ship w as a Britisher and jus!
From Si. .Minenhold 1 went to Hortes
out iif tin- drydocks. she had very (Haute Marne) where I stayed for near Home Town oi Slate VY. C. T. U. Pres
idant, First To Raise Quota in Jubilee
small Iroup capacity, that being oOO ly three mouths. We had a very pleas
Drive.
men. The food we received was of the ant time there, and lived the highest.
British type and therefore 1 ate very We boarded willi the French. The gov
Turner, llie home of Ihe Male pres
little on tile irip over, it consisted of ernment paid part of our- hoard and
fish, inul11 in, beef, with side dishes of where we desired more luxuries w. ident of the W. C. T. 1. was Hi. fir
plum dulT and pickled walnuts, i lived paid llie balance. The life, of a soldier town iu .Maine lo go over llie top
on jam and bread. The jam cost a dol in lliis country is not hard. The only llie Jubilee Drive of ilie organization,
lar a can and was the size of a la cent bard part is wailing for that old boat. lliis town having raised ils full quota.
cm in the Slates. That was my tlrst
That is what 1 am doing now. 1 am Rev. E 8. i fiord, was Ihe speaker uf
initiation into wlial was coining my in a small town about live kilometers Ihe evening. Tlie Turner correspondwav in Uie subject of high prices. The from Hordeaux. It is very warm lien
uf the Lewis-ton Journal writes:
slop was well armed, carrying eight and Hie climate is semi-tropical. Wt
address. 'Man Overboard,’ was insix-inch guns.
hive palms and every hit of foliage is lensely interesting. lie gave a unique
****
at ils height of bloom. The days
illustration
of tlie work of the iifeOn tlie Util of September Friday) I very warm and there is plenty of time
ving stations. Mr. I fiord lias spent
landed m Liverpool and here 1 was giv for a goud lime as we have all the after
many
years
working in the iirteresls
en the surprise of my life. I had al- noon for baseball and other sports.
waye been iold lhat an Englishman Another form of amusement is min f sailors of various BeHiels. lie is :
natural
musician
as well as a lecturer
bad rather see the Devil coining than strels and plays. 'There are several
a Yankee. It sure is not true, for we good enlerlainuients on Hie road. This and ins whistling numbers, imitating
were received with the most cordial division lias a show, and so does everv birds, in which he is exceptionally
greeting that I have ever received any regiment. A lot of Ihe talent is pro killed, were received with pleasure.
where. There were more American Hags, fessional and a lol is not. 1 have my At close "f Hie address, lie sang the
in this city Ilian I have ever seen iu first show to see that is not entertain >ng which has made him famous, us
any one place in the t oiled States. The ing, uiid I have seen a lot that are of ing ihe lifeline he carried around the
streets were alive with them.
world. This lifeline has reached seven
Hie first class.
1 got a five-mile hike through the
We expect to go down to Hie river men. Dr. Ufford also exhibited another
slreels uf the city to a small camp about the lutli of the month and from life-line that had been used in reseuknown as Knotty Ash. it was raining there it will only be a couple of days or :tg fourteen men.
by this time and it never let up for a so before we sail. II is a four mile
Fallowing Dr. Vfiord's appeal for
mouth. I asked an American Red hike from here but it will seem like
ubseriplions to Hie Jubilee Drive,
Gross nurse if il always rained there dr... ... to me. I feel as if 1 could lloat Turner’s quota was very quickly
and she said site did no! know as she lire distance, even with that 7U pound
Ail juris "f Uie town were
had only been there nine months. 1 pack on my back. The old United raised.
sen ted in tlie subscriptions. The
rem iim d Ii«-f*• Iwo dais, when I proj» sure going to look good tu me. repri
tale
president,
Mrs. Ailiiea Quimhy,
ceeded over England to Southampton,
was present a( the meeting and re
and then lo I.'Havre, France, arriving;
marked
that
"as
goes Turner so goes
NOT
TO
BE
THOUGHT
O
F
there on the 16th of February.
Maine, over tlie lop."
I first went to a replacement camp
in the southern part of France near Hie Dirts.-1 or William R. Chapman of ihe
EASTERN YACHT CLUB
Spanish border, where I stayed for ] yp
Music Feslivul issued a slutoweeks, and from there I went directly ment Monday Rial contrary to rumor
to Hie front, where, after a week's he has no intention of resigning from Will Have Annual Cruise This Year,
Visiting Rockland and Camden.
shifting, 1 finally landed in tlie scrap, j
■ment of lliis enterprise. On
1 went forward with the lines and1
Commodore Sears of llie Eastern
passed through many an interesting the- contrary he is markedly cntlius
place, including Grand i’re, Montfa- isiic over the plans for Hie great Peace Yacht Club lias announced that Hie an
eaun, Verdun, Stenay and the last Kcsliv.il which is to come in the fall nual cruise of tlie club will be held this
named l"wu where the Armistice found ami wliich lie calculates lo make tin year. He will lead Hie fleet in his flagbiggest musical event -that lias ever hip Constellation. Tlie fleet as usual
me.
will cruise lo the eastward from Mar
At Ilie Iasi of the drive the Germans taken place in Maine.
blehead, starling with a sliurt run to
did not bother to move ttie citizens of
Gloucester "ii llie aflernoon of Satur
tlie various towns farther back and I
Bluebird Mince Meat is like home day, July a, and ending at Bar Harbor
had a chance to see how they were
Urn-day, July 12. Various places
treated and it sure was beyond de made.
along tlie Maine coast Gill be visited
scription. They were half starved,
and racing runs from port to port will
beaten, and ill clad. The women were!
.
a sigiil, and Ihe little children were in ! f'crofuia i> a bad thing to inherit or be arranged.
ail unbelievable conditon. Most of Ihe acfi,|i|'c, blit tliero is lliis about itWhile not many of Hie larger steam
d.iughh'iis gave Heir rations to these I H""d -s 'arsaparilla completely cures and power yachts may be in commis
people and went hungry themselves. It even the worst cases.
sion, it i.- evident lhat a great many
ailing yachts will be out after their
nforced layup for llie Iasi two years.
The Eastern fleet on ils cruise is usual
ly composed mostly of sailing yachts,
C A R E F U L R E P A IR IN G
si Hie prospects for a good cruise are
bright.

Men’sHeavyCanvasWorkShoes

OF VERY SMALL

MRS. CHARLES U. KEEN
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S t o p a n d T h in k ! S
W h y are
A m e r ic a n s
g r e a t q u a n titie s o f

u s in g

su ch

Postum Cereal
H e a lt h v a lu e , w o n d e r f u l fla v o r a n d
p r a c tic a l

econ om y

m ake

P o stu m

Editor of Tiie Courier-Gazette:—
It is willi profound sorrow that ]
learn of Hie demise of my esteemed
nephew. .Simon II. Webb of Rockland,
wli-i-e home I visited willi one of my
daughters a few years since, with
much pleasure in the observation of
hi- domestic life and d- volkm lo his
family. After a day of pleasure in
lliis far-off deligliifiil resort 1 learned
"f liis untimely end. which touched
my heart with deep.-st sympathy for
ids sorrowing family and friends, io
whom I .-xlend my sincere condolence.
have followed Mr. Webb's career
from his childhood and never have
heard aught but praise lo liis character,
i -ill'' rely hope his eloni.il slumber
be of tiiai peace which this world
cannot give. I Under ibis lo liis fam
ily ,> my tribute lo a worthy hus
band and father and to one I field in
high regard.
Francis JL Glidden.
Palin Beach. Fla.. April G.

B o il j u s t l ik e c o ffe e —
(15 m inutes after boiling begins)
— b u t r e m e m b e r th a t, u n lik e c o ffe e ,
u p set
It

is

harm ,

sto m a c h ,
a b s o lu te ly
m ade

heart

pu re a n d

fr o m

ro a sted
w heat
m o la s s e s .

or

and

th e

d r u g s to
nerves
w ith o u t
b est

of

w h o le s o m e

^ o u c a n g e t t h e o r ig in a l
at g ro cers.
T w o s iz e s —

P o stu m

Usually so ld a t 15c a n d 2 5 c
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R e a s o n

L A D IE !

An Ideal Tonic Laxative

P U M P S

JOHN BIRD COM PANY, Distributors, Rockland, Maine

GO(

P R I E S T ’S P H A R M A C Y , S T A T E S T R E E T , B A N G O R
Please send me a free sample of PRIEST'S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I will give it a trial

W hite,

Da

Name ................................................................ Address .........................................................

Tlie Y. M. G. A. sent abroad 8.:U8
“Y” ACTIVITIES OVERSEAS
----ojen and 2.891 women of whom 5.528
IEleven Thousand Workers Scattered men md 2,187 women are now ovr1 Over Europe.—Eleven Killed in Ac- >-m>, il wa- staled. To meet demandtion.
ii.r, greater work among Ihe troop-,
----\ since llie signing of the armistice, 720
Eleven Young Men's Christian A sso- workers haves been sent aimr.ul.
rial ion Overseas workers were killed' '1- -'*•
,n,‘n :,,v scattered from
Archangel to Rome and from Vladivos
Seven Great Item s T hat M ust B e in action, lliree died/rom wounds and tok lo Brest. London and Northern
S e ttled for Peace W ill Be M et
5<: from disease and oilier cailS'-s since Scotland. Hi- announcement said, while
by The F ifth L iberty Loan.
tlie beginning of the war, according to most of the women are located at -the
an anuguneemeul by llie National War leave areas to aid ill Ilie entertainment
of troops.
-r
The Fifth Liberty Loan will be W.'i-k Council of llie organization.
called the VICTORIOUS FIFTH, be
cause, when It has been floated the
people of the country will be celebrat
ing the victorious peace.
The Fifth Loan will come about mid
April, or just two years after the date
upon which we entered the war. It will
be more of a peace loan than a war In treating a headache, there is one safe rule to follow:—Never use any'Medicine
loan. It will be a loan to make the final containing acctanilid or similar coal-tar derivatives without tlie ad
settlement, squaring up the bill Tor vice of your physician. They may give temporary relief, but they
almost never reach the cause of the trouble and are likely to weaken
the war while the celebration of the the heart. The most common form of headache, frequently called
victory is still going on and the men sick headache, arising from a disordered stomach, may be avoided
are streaming back from France by by care in the choice of food. Shun pastry, candy and rich food,
hundreds of thousands.
take time to eat, chew your food thoroughly and keep your bowels
A total of from five to six billions in good condition by using one-half to one teaspoonful of “I.. F.”
will probably be offered. What the Atwood’s Medicine after each meal. This old reliable remedy has
money is needed for and why it is been a perfect blessing to thousands for sixty years. Get a bottle
to-day, and prove it for yourself. Any dealer has it for fifty cents,
needed Is worth putting compactly or wc mail a free sample on request. “L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland,
together. It brings to mind at a glance Maine.
£
what is demanded still by the great
tasks imposed by peace.
These are some of the chief items: —
1. Care for the American soldiers
in the Army of Occupation.
Providing for the second army
'in the area behind the zone of occu
pation.
3. Bringing home soldiers who have
been released from war duties.
4. Demobilizing millions of men up
all means be careful in selecting the ma
B Yterial
on their arrival here.
that you put on your new roof. Be
5. Keeping up the cantonments and
sure that it’s safe to buy from the standpoint
hospitals in this country.
of beauty, econom y, wear and fire protection.
N eponset T w in Shingles a re safe, from any
6. Re-habilitating and re-educating
point of v iew . T h ey make beautiful roofs of per
men who have been wounded.
manent red or green colors—soft, restful, pleasing
7. Reconstruction work for the sol
to the eye. Their crushed slate surface defies
diers and sailors.
time and assures long wear. That means the
Every one of the millions of men
best of service at the smallest cost per year.
represented on this list have shared in
T h ey are Impregnated w ith asphalt that keeps
doing the nation’3 work abroad.
out a ll weather.
Any American who stands by the
country will not fail to see now that
the peace debt is paid for the men
(EfdhsET
who have won peace.
--- PRODUCTS - -

UNCLE SAM PAYS
FINAL WAR BILL

composed of llie pick of llie musical
comedy field and every little detail
carried out to slump this altraction
one of Hie best” and guaranteed.
Every comedy that lliis company w
produce during their engagement w...
he equipped willi special scenery uiid
electrical effects. The members are e
tirely new to Rockland thoaitregoc
with the exception of Harry Mook.
whose last apapearance here was six
rs ago. in the charneler of "Abe
and assisted by Irish Hilly Lewis
.Mike,” they keep llie comedy ball
rolling from the.rise to the fall of Hit
curtain.
There arc plenty of singing number:
introduced during llie .u-lioii of Hit
comedies, and the besl dressed chorus
of dancing girts en lour this season
We invite the ladies lo lake notice of
the costumes worn during this
gag^ineni. T.'ie opening bill will b'
Ihe roaring comedy "Make Yourself A-l
Home,” to !>-' followed by “The Neck
- or 810.000 Reward" and Ihe hi;
sensation, "A Day in K lo n d ik e ."
For Monday and Tuesday Clara Kim
ball Young comes lo Hie Park in ilia
screen version of Elinor Giya's famou:
novel. “The Reason Why.” wliich in
'hides, among other interesting lVa!
ures, an elaborate fashion show ii
Lucille-made gowns.
On Wednesday and Thursday Mar
aierile Glark raises chickens. Willi ;
few liens and a roister slio tried t<
righleii llie wolf from llie door—and
ou kno.w how difficult, it is for eliiekns to frigid en a w olf, in the midst
if il all. llie incubator broke. Did she
at down and cry? She did not. Stic
•ook Hie eggs in bed willi her and in
Hie morning there were a whole family
r liille chicks. When last seen, the
olf, liis tail between liis legs, was
:en fleeing, scared lo death, over the
hill. Popular prices prevail for the
eek.-sidv.

In

TWIN S H I N G L E S

Owing

T hey W ill P rovid e Funds N eeded
to Fitiance Pe;u:e and R econ
struction W ork.
The dollars of the United States
supplied largely through four great
Liberty Loans were of tremendous
power in helping win the world war.
Through the forces they added to
the fighting strength of the Allies,
they tipped the balance of power
against the Germans for victory and
peace.
The fighting men and the fighting
ships, the guns, the food, and §7,000,000,000 of loans to the Allies gave the
momentum needed to hurl upon the
Germans the avalanche that finally
swept thpm back to defeat and de
stroyed their menace to civilization.
The four loans from the American
people, by the American people, and
for the American people, brought final
victory.
But there remains a great chapter
to be brought out and finished.
To provide funds for this is tlx
purpose and need of the Fifth Loan^the VICTORIOUS FIFTH.
It will furnish means to the Govern
ment of this country to do Its part
in the tremendous work of concluding
peace, In restoration and reconstruc
tion.
It is needed for the enormous de
mands created in the work of bringing
our men home and in restoring them
to their own places in the life of the
nation.
It will insure effective provision for
the call of prosperity and peace. It
will guard the interests of the United
States commercially at home and
abroad, for the present and for the
future.
The dollars of the Fifth Liberty
Loan have a great duty to do, a great
field in which to do it.
Get ready to join in It with the
others.

to
Run-down Condition
Caused by the War.
Anxiety and worry have a bad ef
fect on the nervous system, and de
range the bodily functions, especially
digestion and excretion. Who es
caped them during the war? They
have made nervousness, paleness,
lack of vitality worse this Spring.
The very best medicine to take now
is Peptiron. It strengthens and tones
tlie nerves. It gives a good color to
the lips and cheeks. It is the great
vitalizes giving healthy activity to
all tho vital organs.
This good medicine, which is a real
iron tonic, makes the blood rich in
rod corpuscles, an abundance of
which is indispensable to perfect
health. It promptly relieves mental
and physical exhaustion, creates an
appetite, and promotes sweet, re
freshing sleep. Peptiron is in the
form of chocolate-coated tablets, and
is pleasant to take.

T hey are fire-safe. T h ey are spark resisting.
T hey are easily and quickly laid, w ith a saving
of a third in labor. T h ey take a third less nails
and nail-holes. Neponset T w in Shingles are
the only tw in shingles—tw o shingles in one and
self spacing. T h ey are strong, tough, pliable.
T hey conform to curved surfaces. T h ey are
right for any style of architecture, for any size
nouse. W ill you com e in and talk over youx
roofing problem with us?
Wc also sell Neponset Paroid for farm buildings, American
Twin Shingles, Neponset Board to be used in place of laths and
plasters and Neponset Black Waterproof Building Paper for gen
eral use. All sold under the Neponset Trade Mark and guarantee.

W . H . G L O V E R C O M PA N Y , C ontractors
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Hi,..,,..... .

Toppy red bags, tid y red tin t,
hand tom e pou nd an d h alfpound tin humidora —an d—
th a t claaay, p r a c tic a l pound
c r y s ta l g la ss hum idor w ith
sponge m oiatener top th a t
keeps the tobacco in such
p erfect con dition .

Low Engli.v

|

P r ic e *
‘open

sa

C LO SI

y o u r h e a d

Cover Your Home
W ith a Safe Roof

WORSE THIS SPRING

AN APPRECIATION

t h e id e a l A m e r i c a n t a b le d r in k ,

th is b e v e r a g e c o n t a in s n o

C'umiiunicatioii
iu Hie Portland
ress: In Hie early evening hours of
Tuesday. April 8. there posed over 1.
the spirit world a dearly loved and
highly respeeled member of lliis com
munity, llie wife of the late Charles i
Keeu of 271 Woodford street, at the
ripe age uf 77 years. She had made
her home here many years with her
daughter. Mr-. A. H. Ricker .md tier
son, Charles A. Keen, though her ear
lier years had been spent in Rucklum
and to Rockville her remains were tak
en for interment in llie family lot in
that cemetery. She bad hosts of cherhed friends in Portland fox she was
oue of those, whom lo know was lo
ave and appreciate. Site had been in
f filing health for several months and
was perfectly calm and prepared for
Ihe great change, and lo within a few
moments of llie crisis was aierl to the
welfare of those by whom she was
surrounded iu the home. In her pass
ing. tlie family have llie sincere sym
pathy of a large circle of friends.

T h e r e

Why we want you to give PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER a fair trial. We know by the thousands oi
testimonials received just what it will do; it is up to you to prove it. Won’t you just try one of the samples
and be convinced. It is a positive relief for dizziness, sick headache, sour stomach, palpitation of the heart,
mal-assimilation of food and other stomach ills. Large size bottles, $1.00; good size bottles, 35c; samples sent
free to any address.

CUT OUT THIS AND SEND TODAY

Men’s W. I Douglas and
Franklin Shoes
Boys and Girls Walton Shoes
Tennis Shoes and Sneakers

“ IT LIGHTS THE WAY TO HEALTH”

Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS.

D ainty Shoes,
Oxfords
and Pumps

j fe a s e / e l '

1919.

............. ... " '

Tliis charming little lady is one of
tlie stars in 'Tlie Tokio Girls.” who
appear at tin’ Park Theatre all next
week, presenting new -and up lo'date
musical comedies. Tlie company

FO R E A S T E R

W atch e s

18,

PARK THEATRE

CHURCH

Sergeant Carlyle Brown N arrates A n Interesting Incident
W hich Shows H un D esperation and C ruelty.

W r is t

A PRIL

by R. J. Reynold#

A NORM
T A Y L O !
PAL

C H IS
R o c k la i
Spof
TUESD

B u t H a M ust Be C|
B ro u g h t H em e
to r y L oan B illie
P a y T hat B ill.
Most of us in ilia i
hail’d some mother oi
their absent
son,
the American aim.
along the Rhine.
“John’s in G-rnr;
proudly.
John is standing
along the front lit '
longer menaced by
shrapnel, high espies
Cu.ne guns, nor any o;|
of war.
He is enjoying, as
service may. the fruil 
ls sleeping in the r . •
a dug-out. He is hav
a day instead of a sna;
bardments. He’s as c
is possible for him to 1
demands of his duty.
Uncle Sam must p
home, must see that h
for until returned.
John must be cared
he must be taken
gets back.
John and some 2.58'j
rades won peace for
our lioerties. kept ti
ment and the paj ii
|
tained the national h
And we must not l
owe them now. It is
—such as tho United
failed to meet.
Uncle Sam needs
dollars to finish hi. w. |
juvenate the hailing
tries. America has
mcrcial opportunity :
her history. But I'r.rl*
the way; must make
on delayed accounts;
shipping plan.
But he cannot do I
■ of all the people.
I New Year’s Eve. th
I stood at Tweniy-twi
| Practically ail that : |
| raised by taxation. :
of November the Gove
borrowing from the
$300,000,000 a week. Tj
over five billions by
Under the- Constit |
honesty, Uie Goverrr.
every article it has
pay for the use of thcapital owned by juiv
the service of the na;
The VICTORY Lli
will be used to rais-'
just bills.

THE A M ER IC A N
W HO D II

U T it flush up to P rince A lbert to produce m ore sm oke
happiness th a n you ev er before collected! P . A .’s built to
fit y o u r sm okeappetite like kids fit y our hands! It h as the
jim dandiest flavor and coolness and frag ran ce you ever ra n
a g a in s t!
Ju st w h a t a w hale of joy Prince A lbert really is you want
to find o u t the double-quickest thing you do next. And, put
it dow n how you could sm oke P . A. for hours w ithout
tongue bite o r parching. O ur exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch.
Realize w h a t it w ould m ean to get set w ith a jo y ’u s jim m y
pipe or the papers every once and a w hile. A nd, puff to
beat the cards! W i t h o u t a c o m e b a c k ! W h y , P . A. is so
good you feel like y o u ’d ju st have to e a t th a t frag ran t smoke!
R. J . R eynolds T obacco C om pany, W in sto n -S alem , N. C

P

AS BEAUTIFUL
as we can make it we want the last
resting jfiace of those dear to us.
MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONESin artislie designs, intricately carved,
wc offer, as well as models of classic
simplicity.
Let us show you some sketches of
monuments that would look well on
your lot.

FRED S. MARCH

The New Monumental Warerooms
L i t t l e C o s t — R i f " R e s u lt4 Park St.,
Cor. Brick.
Rockland, Me. I

Carter Glass,
treasury, copied the :l
among others, from ti l
a Red Cross nurse v f
France:
“One boy I shat! alvj
His right shoulder
all shot away and he |
in hi3 back and one in
But he sat straight up
anybody help him. I j
word while they pul!
clinging gauze from thj
flesh that quivered in
When the first wour
all he said was;
‘‘ 'Do you think I cc-

T il

F IN E

I E a ste r S h o e s I

oil sands of
he samples
i the heart,
amples sent
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O X F O R D S

W hite,

abroad 8.338
whom 5,528
now

S

over-

d'Mnamls
tin- Iido|is
ariiiislifo. 72<j

W E L T S

D ark B row n, M ahogany, P a te n t
and Black Kid

Colt

Low E nglish, M ilitary , C uban and Spool Ileels

|

Prices $5.50 to $7.50

■ill HtmraU.
x'.ilItTcd from
.1 from \ I »<ljv*u—
i .nnl Northern
.•Illi'lll Mild, wllili*
IV I*male*! at -Ihe
!*!•• ••iitrrlainimint
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A NORMAL SPINE MEANS. HEALTH
T A Y L O R
&
T A Y L O R ,
D .
PALM ER SCHOOL GRADUATE

id.

C.

C H IR O P R A C T O R S
R o c k la n d
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4 0 0

M a in

S t .

Spofford Block—Phone Connection
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SATURDAY
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xi process
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uU', Doc, before you do the second
one?’
"lied, raw, wet flesh”—American
flesh. It was not yellow. Think of
that when
hen you are asked to buy of the
Victoryy LU
Liberty Loan, ye who thin ye
h- ve done enough.
But E e K u s t B e Cared F o r and
Brought H em e and th e V ic  V IC TO R Y LO A N W IL L H E L P
tory Loan B illio n s W ill Go to
A LO N G B U IL D IN G BOOM
Pay That Bill.
Statistics compiled by Bradstreet's
Most of u sin ih e recent weeks have indicate that a bui.tiing boom is under
I..-iii'ii some mother or father speak of way. Official reports from 9f> cities
their absent son, somewhere with show a gain of 24.2 per cent for Feb
ike American aimy of occupation ruary this year over that month last
year.
along the Rhine.
Building is one of the barometers of
John's in Germany,” (hey
say
prosperity. The boom—the real big
proudly.
John is standing ’guard out there boom which is bound to come this
along the front lihe of freedom, nc> summer—is being Held in check by
longer menaced by gas bombs and the prospect of the Victory Loan.
shrapnel, high explosive shells or ma- With the Victory I oan out of the way
<...m> gtrns, nor any of the machinery —and popularly subscribed—the banks
will be in a position to open up on
of war.
He is enjoying, as much as one in real estate loans and building will
service may, the fruits of victory. He flourish.
1 sle- ping in the open instead of in
a dug-out. Ho is having three meals T A N K CORPS M OBILIZING
a day instead of a snack between bomFO R N E W E N G L A N D
bardments. He's as comfortable as it
i- |.i>; bio for him to be and meet the
A tank corps of 12 units will oper
demands of his duty.
ate in New Hngland in the Victory
1'in le Sam must pay his passage Liberty Loan.
hen--, must see that he is safely cared
They will come to Boston very early
tu until returned.
in April and will start on their tour of
John must be cared for in Germany; the six states just before the opening
he must be taken care of when he of the Loan, April 21. Easter Mondaygets back.
one of these tanks will be assigned to
John and some 2.5(1(1,000 of his com Rhode Island, three to Massachusetts
rades won peare for us. Protected and two each to New Hampshire, Ver
our lioertles, kept us from enslave mont, Maine and Connecticut.
ment and the paying of trioute, main
Each tank will lie accompanied by
tained the national honor.
a driver and a mechanician and each
Mil we must not forget the debt we will be accompanied by Liberty Loan
owe them now. It is a debt of honor speakers. The tank has an average
- Mich as the United States never yet speed of five miles an hour and a trav
failed to meet.
eling radius of forty miles from one
ncle Sam needs many billions oi charge of gasoline.
i"ilnrs to finish his war job and to rcBy tlie end of the three weHJs’ camj :venate the halting American indus pa:gn of the Victorious Fifth Liberty
tries America has a greater com- Iv-r.n. May lA the''flght'ng tanks" will
i rci.;] opportunity now than ever in lave fought over the greater part of
1 :• history. But Uncle Sam must pave :be district.
w ay; mu.d make prompt payment
i delayed accounts; must finish his
shipping plan.
But !:e cannot do this without help
■of all tile people.
I New Year's Lvc, the cost of the A a*
oj at Twenty-two Billion dollars,
j Practically ail that money has been
| r.used by taxation. Since the middle
■o- November the Government has be?n
burrowing from the banks about
J - .000,000 a week. This will foot up
over five billions by April 30.
Under the Constitution, in plain
honesty, yie Government must pay for
every article it has bought. It niu;t
I ■ for the use of the equipment and
' nital owned by private citizens, in
iLi- service of the nation at war.
The VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN
will be used to raise money to pay
just bills.

%
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A M E R IC A N SO L D IE R
W HO D ID NOT QUIT

Farter Glass, secretary of the I
treasury, copied the following note j
i:nong others, from tlm note book ot
ft Red Cross nurse when he was in ;
France:
'One boy I shall always remember j
li s right shoulder was practically !
■"'ll shot away and he had a big wound
m his back and one in his left eye.
But he sat straight up an wouldn’t le.
anybody help him. He didn’t say a
word while they pulled off the tigh
ehngicg gauze from the red. raw. wet S
flesh that quivered in spite of him
'■hen the first wound was finished
ail he said was:
' Do you think I could rest a min-

K E A T IN G

LAST T K H T S
ft!

lau n ch in g of N ew Snow Schooner Postponed Two
W eeks Because
Weather Unfavorable.— Corporation
W ill Build Still Another.

R anks

Republicans
and

Give

to

B u y “ V ictorious F if t h ” Liberty
Loan B onds to K eep, and
A void R egrets.
About the saddest thing in the world
is to undergo self-denial for years, to
save money and then see the "rainy
day fund" wiped out by the failure of
some “wild cat" scheme.
This happens every day. Widows
and hard-working men are credulous
They listen to the oily promises ol
“get rich quick” promoters and hand
over savings to slick salesmen prom
ising impossible profits.
And when the bolt falls out of the
clear sky the careful savings of years
disappear. "The Bonanza Co. has gone
up." Then there is nothing to do but
begin all over.
Whatever the temptation may have
been in the past to do this thing, there
is no excuse for it now. Hundreds
of thousands of experienced publicity
and investment men have been at
work nearly two years, under the au.
thority of the Government, educating
millions of people in the art of safe
Investing. More people are saving
money today than ever before in the
history of the world. Literally mil
iions have been taught to buy Gov
ernment bonds.
The Government will offer another
chance to “get in on the ground floor"
during the spring when the Fifth Lib
erty Loan is offered.
The money will bo spent to pay the
cost of maintaining and restoring to
their homes the valiant soldiers who
have won for Ahnerica the world's
greatest victory. The bills must hr
paid and the American people mus;
pay them. The bonds will provide the
funds.
To buy them when they are offered
everybody should begin saving now.
Set aside all the money you car:
spare and have it in the bank foi
the initial payment on Fifth Liberty
Bonds.

IH E FIFTH LOAN
CO M ES IN SP R IN G

IS A FACT ALL
folks S hould k n o w FO R . M E A T

T O

G -O

i

X

G IVE this your kind at
tention
for about a
minute and a half and then
investigate
some of Hie
choice, well kept meats we
are selling. Your appetite
will give Ihem its constant
attention during its lively
lifetime.
Watch for Mr. Happy Party
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
Porterhouse Roast, per pound ......... 33c
Sirloin Roast, per pound ................... 28c
Chuck Roast, per pound ............ISc, 20c
Best Rump Steak, per pound ........... 45c
Pot Roasts, per pound .......................30c
Top of Round ......................................35c
Hamburg Steak, ground while you
wait, per pound ...............• .......25c
Corned Beef, per poim d.......... 15c to 17c
WesfernTiver, 2ptrtfnds ..................25c
NATIVE PORK
Fresh Native Pork, perpound
25c
Steak, per pound ............................... 35c
Salt Pork, fat and lean, per lb.......... 23c
Extra Heavy Fat Western Salt Pork
per pound .................................... 39c
Good Native VoaL Flak: White Im
proved Lard, Pure Lard, Tripe, Bacon,
Armour Sausage and Frankforts, Swift
Premium Ham, Minced Ham, Pressed
Ham and Bacon at the same price as
last week; .Johnson Beans, Yeliow Eye
Beans, California Pea Beans, California
Prunes, Ginger Snaps, ail kinds Crack
ers, Baker’s Cocoa, Three Crow Cream
Tartar, all Quaker goods, Mother’s Oats,
Fancy Maine Corn, Finnan Cod, Finnan
Haddie, Ccd Bits, Slack Salted Pollock
Brooms remain the s?me price a3 last
week.
Fresh Haddock, just received, per lh. 7c
All Tobacco, rkg3.................................10c
Every Day Smoke ..............................14c
Cigars ..................................... 6c and 11c
All Confectionery at the same price as
last week.
Fancy Winesap Apples ............40c, 50c
Large Grape Fruit ..............................10c

California 0range3 ..............................28c
Large size .............................8 for 25c
It W ill E e C alled th e “ V ictorious
Cccoanuts ......................................... 12c
F i f t h ’’ and W ill C elebrate
Cucumbers, natives ............................ 14c
th e W a r ’s End.
Strawberries, per basket ....................48c
St. John Alewivcs ..............................10c
The next and last Liberty Loan will Splendid Sunkist and Gold Bar Raisins,
ail 15 oz. packages .......................... 14c
come in the Spring, probably In April, jp lb. Runkel’s Cocoa ....................... 19c
it has already been named the VIC V-i lbs. Reynold’s Fudge Cocoa ......... 17c
TORIES FIFTH. This tells its pur P. & G. White Naptha, Fels Naptha, Star
pose in three words.
Ivory and Sunny Monday Soap, all<7c
or ..................................... 15 for $1.00
It will provide funds for taking care
All other Soaps 5c or 21 bars for $1.00
of the American Army in Europe dur
$3.30
ing occupation and in bringing the Peerless Flour, 1i bbls.
Mansfield's Best and Gold Medal
soldiers home.
$1.65 bag
It Is a peace loan as well as a war
loan. The men have done their share Don’t forget my California Handpicked
Pea Beans, 18c quart. Only 2 bag3 out
magnificently in securing peace for of 10 left.
the whole world. The money that is
All goods guaranteed first-class.
to be provided for them is being spent
now.
MAIL 73c FOR 1 POUND PACKAGE 3It must be spent If they are to go on CR0W CREAM TARTAR, AND YOU
properly with the great work they WILL RECEIVE IT BY MAIL, POST
have accomplished; if they are to AGE PAID.
come back in good order and are to be
demobilized as they deserve.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
The billions raised in other loans MAIL ORDERS FROM SURROUNDING
and taxes have gone to the expense TOWNS AND ISLANDS.
of actual fighting, guns and ships,
munitions, transportation, clothes and
food.
A k fe & S
And with these funds the war has
L S H
A N D
been won. The victory has destroyed
the menace to civilization: It has
brought the peace for which we have
worked and for which our forces have
M A R K E T
fought gloriously.
The men have finished their work,
i?iAW6?m c t t s r .
rt is for the nation to finish its pro
vision for them generously. And the
g m z j a S a i v 105 m "
VICTORIOUS FIFTH will do this.
To do it In a way worthy of the men
who fought will be a source of pride
to every man and woman and child in
the nation. It will be done best if
the whole people begin now with the
new year to prepare for the last loan.

Ccfyriffct. !»!*• fey McClure

Lost,
o r S to le n ?

An A d In Our Paper Will
Soon Answer the Question

L. R . C A M P B E L L

D R . T . E. T I B B E T T S
Dentist
Geresr Hals tod Wisttr StrseU, RoOIud

A ttorney at Law
fpecial Attention to Probate Slattan
-875 Halo Street • • ■ * * ■ HeeWtnd

CASH GROCERY

Close

Sa tu rd a y

and

T u esday

(Store open all day Saturday)

Attention

Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled

to D om estic Issu e s.
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TANGIBLE EVIDENCE OF WISH.
Colonel Harvey in North American Re
view Presents Facsimile of Pen
ciled Memorandum Left by
Roosevelt
Theodore Roosevelt’s Inst thoughts
were of the great domestic issues of
his country. Issues whose* determina
tion will decide the weal or woe of the
next generation. He saw in a united
Republican party, just given n vote of
confidence and a commission to formu
late and carry into action policies of
reconstruction, the guarantee of the
prompt recognition and successful
bundling of these domestic problems.
Tangible evidence of this is a memo
randum, the lust penciled thoughts of
the late President. To Colonel George
Harvey and the North American Re-

A-

HERB

1T T E L L S T H E M M HERE

NINE

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L
CASH****
P R IC E S

lh ' weather was not propitious fathoms of 1% inch steel linked chain.
>esli:rday for the launching of such a Tiie windlass and blocks were fur
handsome schooner as the Keating, nished by Knowlton Bros, of Camden,
which :s on the stocks at^he I. L. Hie >.i»ls by Mugridge & Tibbelis ami
-now Cn.'s yard awaiting introduction Hie water tanks by Hie I. L. Snow Go.
lo "old ocean's gray and melancholy The schooner is painted gray above
waste.” The event was consequently Hie water line, and no spring bound
postponed for a fortnight, and due was ever prouder of its plumage.
nolice will he given of tlmt event.
The trade mark "Snow-built” i
I’.'i i - K --.i! ing,. which will be
recog sufficient endorsement for any craft,
nized as a family name in Hie Snow as vessels of the Snow fleet are rated
archives, is a four-masted schooner, among the fines! on Hie coast. There
wilh a single raised deck. The grace are no ifs or ands abuut the Keating,
ful outlines are suggestive of Hie and maritime circles will do well I i
Helvetia, but the new craft, lias a heed her record. J»!ui M. Carnage was
gross tonnage of O'.ti. while the Helvetia nnisler builder. Angus Mcinnis was
tonned but 499. The registered di fasiener. Albert Guptill was black
mensions of the Keating are: Length of smith, Henry .1. Keating was joiner,
heel, 184.4 feel: breadth of beam, 38.2 Ernest Wood was rigger and John
leei: deft'll of hold, 15 feet. The dead Small was Hie brush arlist.
weight carrying capacity is 1200 tons.
The corporation lus about 110 men
The vessel will engage in Hie general on Hie payroll anil hopes lo keep Ihem
freighting trade.
all busy.. It is expected that work will
The Healing has a mixed wood frame begin on another schooner as s *on as
cul in Nova Sculia. The keel, stem, this one launches.
Meantime Ihe
stern post, etc., are oak, while the crew- is recaulking
the schooner
keelsons, ceiling, deck frames and Bloomer, and building a new slcrn on
planking are hard pine and Oregon Hr. Hie schooner .Mildred May. The Gov.
Tlie schooner has two houses, the Bodwcil and Maine Central steamers
after house being finished in oak. will saon he lianl.'il out for their
natural colors. The lowermasls are Eistar dolling up. The holler shop is
t'l-eg-m Mr while the light spars are giving employment to 16 men and Hie
spruce. Hie topmasts bring 48 feel machine shop lo 15. Both are running
long. There are two Baldt anchors. /n il blast, ami Hie foundation is being
lacli weighing 4500 pounds, and 210j built for an addition to the plant.

J
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Facsimile of Last Memorandum of
Colonel Roosevelt, Penciled a Few
Hours Before He Died.
view the country and the Republican
party are indebted for the publication
of this interesting document which car
ries a message from him "who, beiu;:
dead, yet speaketh.” In the leading
article of the current number of the
North American Review Colonel Har
vey sets forth the vital import of tlii;
last pi nciled notation of Mr. Rouse
veil. He says:
“Mr. Roosevelt died the ncknowl
edgetf-leader of the great party ititc
which he was horn. His last writtet
words, penciled by his own hand a few
hours before his death and addresseV
in the form of it memorandum for Hit
brilliant young man for whose selec
tion as Chairman of the National or
ganization lie was largely responsible
were these, as reproduced above it
facsimile:
“ TInys
see him: lie must go to Washington
for 10 days; see Senate and House;
prevent split on domestic policit
“Here is evidenced as clearly as
bility and his obligation. The simple
memorandum marked the inauguration
of a definite party policy, to lie ctu-ried
through to a no less definite conclusion.
It was more than a passing thought or
a mere suggestion. It was a Messag
signifying the need of immediate and
mil-emitting vigilance In achievin
complete- unity of action in resolving
domestic problems before attacking
those of wider range soon to he thrust
upon tlie country—a true soldier's call
first to close the ranks.
“Nothing could lie more characteris
tic or more clearly illustrative of the
breadth of vision, the foresight, the
directness in method and tlie painstak
ing attention of the man. Nothing,
too, probably could have served his
purpose better than that these words
should have been his last. Difficult as
it is to reconcile oneself to the decree
of Divine Providence that the re
moval of that great patriot at this cru
cial moment was not untimely, we can
not Hut realize, as lie would have been
the first to acknowledge, that tlie last
vestige of animosities which might
i hare continued to Impair ills highest
aspirations was burled with Him, and
thereby the perfect union which'he so
ardently desired against all tliiugs uuAmerican was attained.
“Thus we find tlie Republican party
resuming full legislative authority
thoroughly united ami invigorated Hy
the peculiar confidence which so often
carried it to victory iu former years.”
ROOSEVELT’S DEPARTING
WORDS TO HIS COUNTRYMEN
Coi. Roosevelt died about 4 o'clock
on the morning of January 6. The
previous evening at a great patriotic
rally in the New Y'ork Hippodrome a
message was rend from him, written
especially for the occasion. In It was
this striking sentence:
“We have room for Hut one flag, the
American flag, and tills excludes tlie
red flag, which symbolizes all wars
against liberty and civilization just os
much as it excludes any foreign flag
of a nation to which we are hosUie.
• • • and we have room for but one
soul loyalty, and that is loyalty to the
American people."

Best A llround Flour, per b a g ............................................. $1.55
Best Bread Flour, per b a g .................................................... $1.65
Large packages Rolled O oats, each ....................................25c
A unt Jem im a’s Pan Cake Flour, I p a c k a g e .................12*/2C
G rapenut 1 p a c k a g e ............15c
Pettijohns, 1 pkg............ 16c
R alston’s Breakfast Food, p a c k a g e .........................................20c
W heatena, package . . . . 20c C ream of Rye, package . . . 20c
Flecker’s Cream Farina, p a c k a g e ..........‘................................18c
Puffed Rice, p a c k a g e ....................................15c, 2 packages 25c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, p a c k a g e ................... (.........................l i e
Pettijohn s Bran Flour, p a c k a g e ............................................. 18c
Shredded W heat, p a c k a g e .......................... \ 2 / i c , 3 pkgs. 50c
Prunes, per pound . '.....................................15c, 2 pounds 25c
Evaporated A pricots, per lb. .
,25c. Dates per pkg. . f24c
Form osa O olong Tea, per lb..................................................... 45c
Fresh R oasted Coffee, per lb......................................................30c
W arner’s Macaroni or Spaghetti, package . ,9c, 3 pkgs. 25c
! 0c Bags S a l t ......................................................... 8c', 7 bags 50c
20c Bags S a l t .........................................................18c, 3 bags 50c
Yellow Eye Beans or C alifornia Pea Beans, q t....................22c
Cleveland’s Split Peas, package ............................................ 22c
W hole Dried Peas, q t............................................I 7c, 3 qts. 50c
C olburn’s Pepper, Nutmeg, G inger, Cassia and Allspice, per
c a n .................................................................. 10c, 3 cans 25c
Large cans C olburn’s M ustard, c a n ........................................ 25c
Corn Starch, package . . . ,9c. Lum p Starch, per lb...........8c
5 lb. package 38c
7 pkgs. A rm and H am m er, T hree Crow or H atchet Brand
Baking Soda ........................................ ..............................25cStickney and Poors Cream T artar, 4 oz. packages, each, ,20c
Jones’ Crackers, all kinds, per lb.........................I 7c, 3 lbs. 50c
Pop Corn, per lb....................................................... 10c, 3 lbs. 25c
Evaporated tall cans and Condensed Milk, per c a n ............15c
2 cans 25c
Karo Syrup, Maple flavor, per c a n ....................................... 15c
Jiffy Jell, per p a c k a g e ............................................................... 10c
Campbell’s T om ato Soup, per c a n ....................................... I 0c
Bird’s Mince Meat, can ............................
33c
String Beans, c a n ................................................. 15c, 2 cans 25c
Maine Corn, c a n .................................................. 17c, 3 cans oOc
Tomatoes, can ............................................................................. 17c
H einz’s Baked Beans, can ...................................................... 20c
A sparagus Tips, per c a n ...........................................................29c
Cooking Chocolate, per lb......................................................... 35c
4 cans C o c o a ..................... 25c.
Large c a n s ...................... 19c
Smoked Shoulders, per lb. 29c
Sliced H am , per lb. . . . . 45c
Veal Steak, per lb. . . . .40c
Veal Chops, per lb. . . . , 35c
Stew Veal, oer lb. . . . . . . 2 3 c
Veal Roast v .............. 28c-30c

Sirloin or P orter H ouse Roasts
per lb......................... . ,35c
Fine Rib C uts tor Roasting
per lb......................... . . 28c
Chuck Roast, per lb. . . . 24c
Corned Beef, per lb. . . . . 2 0 c

Fresh Eggs, d o z .. . . . . ,48c
Nut Olio, per lb. . . . . . , 35c
3 lbs. $1.00
Pure Lard, per lb. .’ . . . , 35c
Com pound L&rd, per lb. 27c
Salt Pork, per lb. . . . . . 3 2 c
Tripe, per lb. .10c, 3 lbs. 25c

Gal. cans Apples, each . .45c
2 Cal. Stone Jars w ith covers,
each .......................... . . 85c
Mop H andles, each . . . 10c
Potatoes, per peck . . . . ,35c
Carrots, per lb.............
Parsnips, per lb........... . . .8c

Barley Flour, W hite Corn
Flour, Rye Flour, per lb. 6c,
5 lbs. 25c
Brooms, each ....................65c
Raspberry,
Flum , A pricot
Preserves, per lb..............25c

i Turnips, per lb......................2c
Galvanized W ash Tubs, small
s i z e ......... ....................$1.75
Large size ..................$2.00
W ash B o ile r s ..................$2.25
Lanterns, each ..................85c

5 gal. Oil Cans w ith faucet | I 2 qt. G alvanized W ater Pails
$1,651
each ............................... 65c

C U T P R . C E S ON ALL G O O D S S A L E D A Y S
AT H A S K E L L ’S

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

CJRent your room
through a “Rooms For
Rent” ad and keep the
disfiguring placard out
of your front window.
{JThe newspaper ad is
dignified, sends you
numerous applicants
from which to choose,
and does not detract
from the exclusiveness
of your home. \

REGULATION EIZE WITH NAME
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH FEDERAL LAW.

$3.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pouhd size
Postage 15 cents additional

$2.25 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the price
of first 1000, 32.75 and 15 cents post
age fur each 1000.

$3.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound size
Postage 10 cents additional

$2.00 per 500 Sheets
. Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the prict
of first 1000, 32.25 and 10 cents post
age for each 1000.

THE
C O U R IE R GAZETTE.
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Rockland, Maine

, Trade in Rockland.
THIS CITY PRESENTS opportunitiei
unsurpassed by any city in Maine. Has
arge department stores; has retail
stores in every line of trade; hotels
restaurants and lunch rooms to accom
raodate the massei; our railroad, steam
boat and trolley facilities are practically
perfect; theatres are open afternoon
and evening. Railroad and steamboat
passengers have several hoars to do
shopping.
The traders of lockland will wolcam*
f » v I L_____ T ___ _
. .._ '

AvF d m n g S t a t io n e r y
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J* Yr^xIOGENES Looked For an
1
) ) Honest Man. If He Had
T U d s Been Wise Enough to
Advertise He Could
2 Have Sat Still and Waited For
; Honest Men to Come to Him.
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IdSocial Cii
TT addition to personal notes r
•“ ‘ j and arrivals, this departs
p* desires Information of boom
musicals, etc >otes sent
^ phone will be itladly receiver

DP and Mrs.
allot- M.
yisttiug in 'Boston until tie
.,f next wedk.
N(ra John Pierce and cl.
gone'to Hamilton .M a ss
”
winter with Mrs. H ■
, unden street.
Mr*
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F IS H E R IE S

C O R P O R A T I O N

W

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
W e take th is m ethod of notifyin g th e public th a t w e
have th is m orning placed on sale in th e several m ark ets be
low m entioned our product know n as

s s H § * « P o rte rh o u s e C o d ^ f e *
This fish w ill be sold in convenient sized packages, and
will be selected
finest quality.
W

i

exclusively from

large

cod of th e

very

W e have modern m ethods of preparing and

packing, and it is our aim to place on th e m arket an article
w hich w ill

enjoy

unusual

patronage and

popularity, in

your orders today don’t fail to call for a package of th e de
sired size, from any of th e follow ing dealers :

The foH.iwim:

ROCKPORT

ROCKLAND
CO.

J O H N B IR D
C O B B ’S INC.
R IC H A R D S & P E R R Y B R O S.
J A M E S O N & B E V E R A G E CO.
R O C K L A N D & R O C K P O R T L IM E
F. O. H A S K E L L
A. D. B IR D
E. C. P A T T E R S O N
P H IL IP THOM A S

ha-*

elected for, tho next club
j.loiii. Mrs. Mary Coop,
,l,-nt Mrs. Ada .Blaekingli
Mr, Ruth Kiiingvv.HMl: ii
Winifred Sinnnuns: dir •
Yjuia C.irland and Mrs. PI.
auditor. Miss Ckrtilii
yoti-d to continue next seas.
11..
., study of current
Kumn 3haw, 'Mrs.
Mrs. Malvie Sprague.
Chase and Mrs: Klh n l-'isk.
11... outing committee- ami
are already booking forw
Mlatiy good limes coming
summer, as limy will pr..
tinue the forlqighlly pirn
Dave been iso pypular in I.
I.ieilt. IIona hi' If. Fuller,
recently returned from
spending a, .Ion-day loav,
land thmine.
The following social it.
from Iho Berwick currosp,
Foster’s Itaily Democrat, D
will be read with interest u
bridegroom referred l>. i>
Dockland resident: "An inf
very pleasant reception
Thursday .«ven$og it the
vestry for Mr. and Mrs. A. if |
who were recenlly niarri.
were about 109 guest?
during the evening a short pr|
indulged in. I.......ream and
given, after which various * |
served,.... I much to their sur
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson fo |
dollar gold piece hidden in
Mrs. RobinRon, who \v is l |
I.nrana Loft), responded v. r>
ly, thanking the people n
their gifl hut tiie spirit wt
it. Mr. Hyhinson also r.s|
pleasing manner. The afj 1 1
charge of tin Eddies’ Aid of
also many ..f the Rebekahs]
.Mrs. Robinson is a member,
friends."
J. Edwin Frohoc is very
iiome of his brother, '!• P
Mrs. Mary Saunders of \V.
is caring for him.
Mr. and Mrs.^E. D. Lu
ing Mr. LfltvefV itaiiglder.
liam W. Colby, enrollie to
in Soutliwest Harbor, after
the winter with their I
Mood Island Light.
Mrs. Ida t imer lias gun,,
vilte, Conit,i for a visil
weeks with Mrs. H. It. Chap.
William ll. Hail,
of Casline Normal School
Kitsta a!lending a convenli,
mal school principals.
Journeying northward
stages with stops in J .
Charleston, Philadelphia
N. A'.. II. S. Hobbs of this
I f Ti|
have arrived home from
Fla. Mr. Hobbs spent lii
•here. Mil Mr. Lermond dev
ilflhs of the thne to ftulfp
he seenred some wonderful
and oilier euriosilies for le
al I topia Park. Both en
winter immensely, and M
sapiared away at the report,remark that he felt fully til
younger limn he aw
Fouth. He is stopping with
ter, Airs.
Cunningli e
Lawrence strjmt.
Mr. H I
gratified |0 learn that Jan i
ningham lias arrived from
• wo other grandsons are
"There. In Boston Messrs. H
Lermond were joined by Dr.

m

G R EA T

LiWbv

"•piie linn! meeting of the
pj,lb for Iho season was
Mrs. Hester Ctw->\ Mrs. I.i
ii.-imf eh.uVnian for I to
.....gram.

m

I..

, .unp rtevens to Join h. :
•iereeatrt Libby ttf in- I
1st
ally* returned I
faniry.
S '9.
H,.|f:l«t i-rtrresfomd.iir.'
|
r \,.\vs :r"Miss I.low. IS
vvflo has been the guest ..r
c|Pepcr ror a wool, or nt
n Saturday to » cc honn it |
During ben frequent visi Thorndike has made moii
Benjamin Karnhnm arm
Portland Monday for .
vjsjt wK'lt his ajiinl, Mrs. j.
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i Mi>. Walter M. Spear are
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FLO W ER S

ROCKLAND COUPLE REMARRIED

F u l l e r - Co bb C o m p a n y
IN FA N T S’ W EAR
Ju st received a new assortm ent of Infants’ W hite M uslin Slips, Dresses, G ow ns and Bibs
Dresses 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $1.95, up to $3.75.
Slips 50c, 85c, $1.00, $1.15, $1.75 and up.
G ow ns 50c.
Bibs 30c up to $2.25.
W hite Coats $4.50, $5.00 and up.

House Dresses and Uniforms
H ouse Dresses, ideal m ake in Percale,
G ingham , C ham bray, variety of styles
and colors. Sizes 34 to 52.
Priced $1.95 to $4.50
N urses U niform , W hite Poplin, high or
low neck, long sleeves, three b u tton cuff,
$3.95. Sizes 36 to 44.

Infants' Wear
G irl’s B loom er Dresses m ade o f cham 
bray and plaid gingham , som e models
sm ocked and others em broidered. Priced
$2.75 to $4.85. Sizes 2-3-4-5-G.
In fa n ts’ W hite M uslin Dresses, trim 
m ed w ith colored F rench knots!, $2.50
and $2.95. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
R om pers m ade in blue and w hite, pink
and w hite check. Plain p ink and blue
cham bray. Size 6 m onths to 3 years.
95c each.

Kimonos
L adies’ and M isses’ C otton Crepe
K im onos, in plain and figured m aterials.
Sizes 34 to 54. Prices $1.50 to $4.50.

A n article of apparel lias
style and class.
Its li nes are excellent or
hopeless.
A garm ent arrives or------T here is no middle ground.
T he French have alw ays
know n this.
More and m ore A m ericans
are discovering if.
A lready in our small city
there is a sufficiently large
group of w om en w ho wish to
express them selves through
apparel of real distinction. To
m ake it extrem ely w orth
w hile for us to avoid the
banal and show only m er
chandise of genuine inspira
tion.
It’s to m eet this eager p at
ronage that w e are calling
your attention to our greatly
augm ented
show ing
this
spring.
Types of these garm ents
shoWn in Cloak D epartm ent,
2nd floor.
Y our inspection solicited.

Summer Furs
W e have the new pieces for immediate
wear. Mink and Sable in one, two and
three skin anim al effects. Also Capes and
stoles in Mole, H udson Seal, Kolinsky and
Squirrel.
Beautiful A nim al Scarfs in Black Fox,
Red Fox, Blue and Cross Fox and Alaska
W hite Fox. Fluffy W olf Scarfs in Black
T aupe and G ray. All ready for immedi
ate w ear w ith your new suit and dresses.

Fur Storage
W e have recently fitted up a new stor
age room and will be pleased to receive
your furs, draperies, carpets and rugs.
Telephone us and we will call.

Fur Repairing and Remodeling
Bring in your old fur garm ent that you
are getting no good from and let us m ake
it over into som ething new and wearable.
Estim ates gladly given.

APRIL HATS
Som e interesting H ats for Sports and Dress W ear for Easter.
W E A R E A D D IN G NEW M ODELS E V E R Y D A Y IN EX C LU SIV E
O RIG IN A T IO N S M A D E IN O U R W O R K R O O M .

W O M E N ’S A N D M I S S E S ’ D R E S S E S

M I S S E S ’ A N D W O M E N ’S S U I T S

G eorgette Crepe, Satin, Taffeta, Tricolette,
Crepe de Chine, Foulard, Figured Chiffon, Serge,
Poiret Tw ill and Jersey Cloth. Priced to . .$65.00
E xceptional assortm ent of G eorgettes, 1affetas,
and Satins in a very great variety of styles. M oder
ately p r i c e d .................................... $15.00 to $25.00

M isses’ Suits of M e n s W ear Serge in Navy,
Copen, Blue, and Rookie, b u tton trim m ed, and
handsom e vests of m any different colors. Sizes
14, 16 and 18...................... $35.00, $39.50, $45.00

W O M E N ’S

S PE C IA L FOR EA STER
M isses’ and W o m en ’s Suits in a variety of styles,
about 20 suits in this lot. Some w ere priced m ore
than $25, this early jn the season. Special price $25.

B L O U S E S AND W A IS T S

O ther blouses of Voile, lace trimmed,
also em broidered, $2.95, $3.95 to $5.

Buy

EASTER B U S IN E S S

U . S . G o v t.

V ery nice assortm ent of Tailored
$6.50.
W aists in Jap silk,

W .S .S .

Dimities $2.25, $2.50 and $2.95.

Typical Fuller-Cobb models, show 
ing new ideas in collar and vest ef
fects.
Some of the new est are choice geor
gettes w ith em broidery and beading
in w hite, bisque, flesh, and a few
dark shades, $12.50 to $32.00.
V oiles of the better kind $5 to $7.50.

Striped Dimities $2.25, $2.50, $2.95.
Special georgette and crepe de chine
Blouses, w hite and flesh, round neck
w ith pleated frill, and V neck w ith
pleated frill, $2.95.

C A R N A T IO N S -

F u l l e r -C o b b C o m p a n y

Special Prices on Lilies tor Church Decoration
ALL

K IN D S

OF

B L O SS O M IN G

PLAN TS

The M a th e r Greenhouses
P le a s a n t a n d P u r c h a s e S tr e e ts
T e le p J to n e s 2 4 L - 1
UKUF.R

2 4 4 -2

IA K L Y

'iU":l

A. F. BURTON, Thomaston, Me.
-------------- DKALER IN AND BUILDER OF---------------

C E M E T E R Y

M E M O R I A L S

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
EASTER MONDAY
Out in the rain a world is growing green,
On half the trees quick buds are seen.
Where glued-up buds have been,
Out in the rain God’s Acre stretches green.
Its harvest quick tho* still unseen;
For tliere the Life hath been.
If Christ hath died His brethren well may die.
Sing in the gate of death, lay by
This life without a sigh;
For Christ hath died and good It is to di£:
To sleep when so He lays us by,
Then wake without a sigh.
Yea, Christ hath died, yea, Christ is risen
again;
Wherefore both life and death grow plain
To us who wax and wane;
For Christ Who rose shall die no more again:
Amen: till He makes all things plain
Let us wax on and wane.
—Christina Rossetti.

The plants that grow the red ones.
Lufkin's strawberry plants. Gleneove
Strawberry Nurseries, R. F. L»., Rock
land, Maine.

PARK THEATRE

ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS

\

H O O C l’ S parflla

VINALHAVEN
Golhv College Musical Clubs will give
a concert amt dance in tin- Memorial
hall, April 2i, under tlo* auspices of the
Vinalliaven High School Athletic AssoeiaNon. Ttie clubs :fre unusually well
prepared for the season’s work and an
excellent program is in readiness.
Tickets for Hie concert may he secured
from members of Ihe High School.
The Vinalhaven Dramalie Company
leaves tonight for Norlh Haven, where
they will present Ihe comedy, “Twelve
Old Maids." Music by the Arion Or
chestra.
Miss Evelyn Arey returned Wednes
day from Bales for a vacation of ten
ilavs. Miss Arey was recently elected
president of the Bales College Y. W.
C, A.
Miss Harriet Vinai, who lias been
spending the winter in Orlando, Flor
ida. as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Noyes, lias relumed lo Waterville,
where she will resume tier leaching,
she Ikis spent a delightful winter in,
"The City Beautiful” and is planning lo
pass another season there in Hie near
future. Ttie two days in Washington
added greatly to the enjoyment. of the
trip.
Mrs. E. G. Carver, son Albert and
daughter Celeste left Tuesday for a
visit with relatives in Boston and vi
cinity.
Mr. Coughlin of Richmond is* (he
guest of his sisler Mrs. Katherine
Shields, High street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rossiler and son
Garvey arrived Saturday from Port
land.
W. Y. Fosse! t is spending a few days
at his old home al Bound Pond.
Capt. Ira Smith left Thursday for
Boston to join his ship.
Mrs. W. H. Merrithew returned Mon
day from Sjisby's Hospital, Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts of Rock
land are guests of Capt. and Mrs. E. S.
Roberts.
Mrs. George Smith and daughter
Fannie will leave today for Farmingloo, wtierc they will lie guests of her
daughter, Mrs. Harold Look.
Frank 0. Calderwood of Crockett's
River was in town Tuesday.
Rev. A. C. Kliott returned Tuesday
from Hie East Maine Conference.
The hall game at tlie School street
grounds,
Wednesday between the
Vinalhaven’s and Stonington’s result
ed in the score of 1U to 3 in favor of
our home team.
Corporal Leslie f)yi*r, who is at the
0. T. C. at Quantico, Va., while on rifie
range recently made *i» out of a pos
sible 00. He expects soon to spend a
few weeks with his mother Mrs. Nellie
S. Alien.
The body of Hiram Bradslreel was
brought Tuesday from the Maine Slate
Hospital, Augusta, for burial. Obituary
in next issue.
Marguerite Chapter, 0. E. S., will
hold ils regular meeting Monday. The
entertainment committee wish to an
nounce that the comedy “Why Mrs.
Guskill did not hire a cook" will he
presented by an all-star cast. Do not
miss this event of tile season as the
costumes alone are wortli the price of
admission.

ST. GEORGE
Sch. Anna B. Mitchell sailed from
Long Cove for New York Monday.
The Sunday school will hold an
Faster concert at Ihe Grange halt Sunlav. a colletion will be taken to de
fray Hie expenses.
Mrs. C!i ii*le> Kalloch i< visiting Mrs.
Fred Harvey in Bath.
The title of Mr. Rhodes’ sp-mon of
the flh should have read "The King's
Business." He look Ihe same text last
Ten visitors were present from neigh Sundap, preichin g a very interesting
sermon .
boring granges.
Capt. E. \. Watts, is improving from
his iline>s very fast. We hope to see
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
tiim with ur. again soon.
Sch. Wawi-nock, c.p l. Ardine ThoniClass parts were given out this morn
arrived it Gulfport Monday from
ing at assembly. All thoughts are now as.
Marm is.
turning to the writing* of the prize
essays.
FOR SALE
It has been announced that the I'niversitv of Maine Musical Clubs will
The beautiful residence known as
giy? ttieir concert in tiiis city at the
the Dr. Gribbin Place, situated on
Baptist church. May J!t, under the ausClaremont street. This is one of the
picies of the senior class of the school.
finest residences in this city. Two
This will be Hie lirst appearance of the
Maine c lu b s in the city and they will houses connected, containing 18
undoubtedly draw a large crowd, corn rooms, 2 bath rooms, electric tights,
ing as they do with such a line record.
hot and cold water, hot water heat,
quartered oak floors, large double
pariors, cement cellar, slated roofs,
nice large verandah, and is in every
BOSTON FRUIT STORE
s p e c ia l p r ic e s ox
*
detail a very fine place. Beesfdes
^
FR U IT
* 5 there is a targe Garage. This fine
g _
.
residence wilt be sold at a great
49c * bargain. Apply to
5 Best* 1Line
**“ of rCandy,
* ~ l " AQ*

Tin' weekend feature is "The Whirl-! The old iee house on the Dimer lot
po ll.” with beautiful .\liro Brady a?' near Sherer’s Lane is entirely demolthe r.' >r. The story concerns the mi- ; ^ e d an,| jpe boards carried away,
ventures of a young Kiri reared by a *\j..s Susie smith lias returned from a
f:ambler in .New York’s Tenderloin, f visit of four weeks in Portland.
I nluppy a! the thoindit of lie* u lli-, Crocuses are in full bloom and the
mate downfall of her victims, the hem- honey bees are holding high carnival
ine rebels at her task of decoying* men among them.
Mrs. Sylvania Crocket is still gaining
in tier uncle’s gambling-house when
she Realizes that a young man is slowly.
With the unusual number of birds by
brought lo court oil a theft charge
solely through tier own lusl for jew day, logether with the peeping of frogs
els. Tile climax is a dramatic and un al night, we have music at all hours,
expected one "Huns and Hyphens” is especially in fine weather.
Tuesday Pleasant Valley Grange ini
Ihe title of Hie comedy.
in'a the mysteries
Ail next week tliere will he a musi tialed 12 candidates
fourth degrees, after
cal comedy given by “The Tokio of the third -andsupper
was served. A
Girls.” and pictures.—adv.
the ladies of that organization a re f.imous cooks, and everybody went home
happy. Several proposals for membership are awaiting action and rumor has
ii that many more .......... the way. P.
N o w is t h e T im e T o T a k e
V. Grange is very muceh alive and it £ Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarets
officers ana members are doing every- |g
block *
thing p..ss’bie 1" make sessions inter- £ « 2f MA,N ST- CASE BR,CK BL0CK J
esting and instructive to young and old.; »> i» ir *>, r. r r r r.
r,

S p r i n g

A happy party' galhered Wednesday
il '.I'i Camden street h> celebrate the
2ajh wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. George T. Wade. After a most de
licious supper was disposed of, the
guests gathered iii the spacious living
room to witness the marriage cere
mony.
- "in Ihe >lr.iiii' of Hie wedding
march were heard old tile bridal party
preceded by i dainty maid earrying a
wedding ring came through Ihe parlor,
ami took places beneath an arch of
rich Mowers and foliage, arranged in a
corner "f the living room. II was Imped
I" have present Rev. John Pettengill of
Jefferson, who performed Ilie first
ceremony a quarter of a century ago,
bill awing 1" the infirmities o( age tilts
pastor was obliged I" decline.
His
place was tak'Ui by a younger divine !)
whose nervousness was mil caused so
much by the fact that il was his first
wedding as because lie hail left. Ins
glasses in his other coat.
The ceremony was interrupted at
that awe inspiring moment when ttie
question was asked, whether any one
present knew of any reason why Ihe
marriage should not lake place, by the
groom taking from his pocket a paper,
and reading therefrom, a li-1 of griev
ances and winding up with a ttireat to
I'll her 'g** if l’ie bride did not prom
ise lo mend her ways. The threat had
Ihe desired effect, and she readily prom
ised to live up to the new order of
111i11vr- and also to warm her pedal e\Iremilies over the register from Sept.
:io to June |. The ceremony then pro
ceeded and Ihe couple are going to try
matrimony for another 23 years.
Mr>. Wade looked charming in a
bridal gown of purest while. The veil
used was an h'irloim and laid seen
much service. The bridesmaid was
also gowned in white, with real lace
trimmings.
Among the presents, and valued high
er Ilian silver or cut glass, was letter
of congratulations from Ihe Rev. Mr.
Pellengill. The evening was spent with
much merriment,and as 12 o'clock ap
proached the guests departed, wishing
long continued happiness for Mr. and
Mrs. Wade

Small odd lot M adras W aists, large
sizes, 75c and $1.50.

— J O N Q U IL S —
FANCY

S U IT S

T ricotine, Serges and Poiret Twills, in a variety
of styles, sizes up to 45. Price m oderate for quality
show n. P r i c e s ................... $35.00, $39.50, $45.00

FOR

Foil line of Easter Flowers, bothin Potted Plants
and Cut Blooms
-B E S T

ELEVEN

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Wade Cele
brate Silver Weding Anniversary.—
The “Pastor" Forgot His Glasses.

Three Fishing Sm acks

E

FRIDAY,

USHV * J llon,Uls'on- who Wintered
MU, » H uh ind Park oilier returninK Northerner! were Robert Hardy
end family and Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
Young ,,f
mu
^ n d e n . who were al
: ; J ,a-» i,nd Mr. Sauishury and
Mr" ,fj H'j fasl* w-Jim wr;e with them
Mr. and Mrs. f . II Whitney were . xos “ u |0„ 1®,VP ■''•"'Hind Park April
- . -Mr. Hobbs reported i good fruit
s,
WJ**' strawberries noi quite so
plentiiui
common, however. The
n was about a fool and a iialf inch
when in- left. „id still a-growimr.
. ''-p '-'lrJ Jackson of Rath is visil[n- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Jane, .1 ! Spruce street.
I- \ \ . Meintyre his been down from

irl 1.. 1 ibliv lias gone In
\.-nj"in her husband. I i cld uirg. .Mass., for i few d a y s’ sln y.
Horace I*.. Lamb, who is employed in
:M Libby »f Ihe l.YOlii In•.rPJllly 1cluriif d fmm Over- tb« slock departmcnl of in
Bath
Iran M urks, w a s hom e the flr~t of lllfl
w i rk.
i*.;irrv**j»’ niPnr in Ihe BanMrs. Florence Rankin Brown, who
M&s Ll.*w ■Ha Thorndike
liPt'H fJiO g iic l nf Mrs. J. L. w.i- operated upon for appendicitis. ..I
Silsov
hospital, last week,
,i \xpp I. or mure. 1*1*1 limed
gaining
• , v 1" »!• r Inin ■ in Rockland rapidly.
Wednesday night's snow and rain
fre&u 111 Vi-i:- here Miss
had no effect oil III., surprise cos Ilime
. h.is m.i i«* nh» ii y friends.”
ireived
frbni b n’ >. which was being given on \e lmi I'.inil .mu
-Ml went well till Hie gimsls
M.in! iy fur i lew* days' •”)n
|n« mill, Mrs. .Ieise-i.il 11*111- w ere "quietly” seated jn the front
parlor, lights out. waiting the return
mi'-i tin- nf Hi.* Methebesec •■f Mr. < irr, who was on an errand.
:li,> M'.ismi was held willi Hi inc a good sportsman Nelson saw
lie knew
Mis.. Emma Shaw tracks in Iwe light snow.
IP i- i ,
,inn hi fur line afternoon’: immediately that liiere was “game”
•|
following oilleers \wn nearby, nol rdilijls Ifiis time lull a
,
1. ii.a ! chili ye.tr: Pres- jo lly parly which had come to have its
\l-- Miry r.iii.|n-r: vice, presi- weekly uiiling. Nelson did nicely iden, \|.. \.i. Hl.iekinglon: secretary. ' ing his guarts until he got to Wil| ing.v I: -treasurer, Mrs. -on, whom he mistook for Hie other
i ~iniin..i)s: directors, Mrs. Maurice. Picnic supper was served
m,I uni Mrs. Rciilli W est: and Hie evening was pleasantly passed
\|ja. I'aniline Stanley. II Was with music and cards. Lucy thinks it
is a go m! plan nol to wind John up
. ,iitjiiiie next seasun II....... .
eurrenl history.
Mrs. again till |lie Iasi of the evening, as il
-i i,\, Mrs. Georgia Clover. lakes so long for him lo run down.
Sprague. Mrs. Hester
RAZORVILLE
Mrs; Ellen Fiske comprise
Pile ice left Hie ponds here April 7.
j , iinmitlee—and w m bers
I'us
y.-ar.
'ii'le.-n
days earlier than last
,,|\ looking forward In the
Hr. P. A. drunker, who has been in
.
Liones coming the nex!
is : .
will probably eon- poor te-alih for some time, is failing,
. I’..: inidilly pii’iiies which and siis nup none now.
Will < . Lessner is building a new
i. i
|io|uil.ir in Ihe past.
■|
laiialil' II. Fuller. I . S. A.. Mable on his loi near his bungalow al
Ihe
upper end or the pond.
iirned from Overseas, is
The traveling has been Ihe worst for
. _ , im I.iv leave al his RoekIhe pas! few weeks that il lias been
jimi twine.
I:,, fiiiowing social item, clipped any spring for years, some of Ihe
. Berwick correspondence of roads Save been almost impassable,but
. 11 .i \ liimocr.il, Hover, X. It., are improving a liltle.
The Fields are literally covered with
iv,id with interest here, as the
,j.t an referred In is a former I >eks of crows and il looks as though
, 1 resident: “An informal hut the farmers wouuld have lo declare
, |. isanl reception was held war upon Ihem or il will lie useless lo
.
ev • iiing <t the Methodist plan! and sow. There seems lo be the
. . . . f,,r Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Robinson, larg ~t number here this spring lliat
we:.' ri'cenlly married. Tliere ever was known.
The must of Ihe schools in town lieaimut MM guests present and
-•
evening a short program was gan yes Ion ay, with the exception of
, - 'I in. Ice cream and cake were the Mm main school, no teacher heng
av.iilahl • fo • tlial as yet.
.. i, .Her wliicli various games we;
.11>I much to their surprise, both
John II. Hidden, who lias been oil
Mr. .:ii| Mrs. Robinson found a ten- •Ihe sick list for Ihe past few weeks, is
i.l.ir gi.Ill I'iire hidden in their cream able lo lie mil some now, but is still
\S. H,.!1111> ii. who was formerly Mis very po irly
! -in i Lord, responded very graceful
Much ’has been said in Ihe papers
, '..inking the people not only for about ®iiac old people of lale, but
Ini! 'lie spirit which prompted Uiey ha •p irol lo go some to gel
M lldhlnson also responded in a ahead n ’ Mrs. Elmira Jones of ftazor- - manner. The affair was in villc, ,w in ■- SO years young. She bail
V *f 111! I,allies’ Aid of tile church, a very ■irk spell ill December last., and
i my o f ttie Rebekahs of which ■since ill r la covery she Ins pieced and
-. Ii !'.:i- n is a member, and many pul log :lhe • six large lusl quills, he
rieniis."
sides doing
house work in her
Edwin Frol nr is very ill al the. family. Thf ller
have an immense
I hi- hrollier, 7'd Park street. Illl of Vork seinquills
and are ihe
\|.iry Saunders of West Rockporl pretliest v\ ■ have Ihem
ever seen. 11 would
• earing for him.
make
a
whole
lot
of
Hie younger
I Mr-.-’E. Ii. l.urvev ire visilMr.
-• Mr. LiTrvev^s daughter, Mr
Wil- women *‘S(*rMlWrp graver*--in -km*]) iy
■m \V. ijjlhy, eiiroule lo Iheir hour with Elmira now.
-■ii': iiest Harbor, after spendinj
Mince Meat is all ready for
wiih Hieir son, Wilbert, a the.Bluebird
pie.
Ward Island Light.
Mr-. Ma I liner has gone lo Hazard
v . i an.! for a vis-il <pf severa
Ii Mi fs. H. R. Chapin.
W:
Ii. Hall, assistant prineipa
' 1 •Normal School is in AU- - - eutijpg ;l convention of norpiinerpals.
The following craft which have
Jennie ig n arthward by
easy
been used for lobster (macks,
w-Mli slops in Jacksonville,
the wells of which can easily be
s i. Philadelphia and Oneonta,
plugped to use for fishing or
y. II. s. Hobbs of this city and
smack
purposes, are for sale :
■
W. I.ernoiul nf Thmnaston.
' ■i*r*jv■1 ii line from Lakeland.
The •• L izzie A E m m a” 40j it. long
1 Mr. II thiis spent five monllis
The “ Bernice A B elle” -lo It. long
• mi Mr. l. -rTnond devoted llireeThe “ G ertrudnA H erb ert” 30* ft.
lie time to Gulfport, where
le t g
’-d s'lie wonderful seasfiells
All are now lying at Rockland,
riosities 1 ir liis museum
Maine. P rices and particulars
' !•: ■< Park. Both enjoyed the
imm. nsely. and Mr Hobbs
will be sent on application.
■■I away a! Ihe reporter wiliil Hie
Vessels will be shown possible
1'
d he fell fully live years
purchasers by Mr. John Thom p
"inn he oin before going
b - slopping with Ills dauglison at the Parnpll Lobster Com
Ms. Fora Curuiingtiam at 17
pany’s place, Tillson W harf,
strw t
Mr. Hobbs was
ivocklaud, Maine.
I ' learn 1hal James Cun11 s arrived from Overseas.
O r w rite,
• ' grandsons are slill Over
W . S. W H IT E , 427 Main St.
I'.'-toil M'-ssrs. Hobbs and
31**28
i were joined by Dr. and Mrs.

it
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FLOYD L. SH A W
431 Main Street, ROCKLAND, ME.
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HAPPY

Dctroyer Belknap Made Good In Trials '■
Off Rockland Thia We*-k—'The Aaron
Won
Ward Alto Pays Us a Call

EO CILA IfD

COURIER-GAZETTE T FRIDAY,
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48,
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PRIZES FOR YOUNG WORKERS

MOCK TOWN MEETING
Offered Lively Diversion At the Baptist
Men’s League Meeting Wednesday

A U T O M O B IL E

Honorary Commencement Parts in Rockland High Night.
School.— Hazel W inslow Gets the Coveted Valedic I.imerock, a pseudonymous planta
tion in the county of Knox, held its an
nual meeting in tlie Baptist vestry
tory.

Tlie torped'i boat destroyer Belknap |
completed Wednesday all of its trials
except tlie four-hour full speed run
Wednesday night. Tlie voters were the
which was to have been made yester
members of the Baptist Men's League,
In (lie .assembly room of the High. While the boys appear to he dis- who had been summoned by their "chief
day on the return to Boston. The fog
prevented the craft's departure, hut ScT«d building yesterday morning a ! franchised in the allotment of honors vocal muffler," Oharle- M. Harrington,
had its recompenses locally by the highly interest.*] ludienc.' le n d the; they were among Hi ■ first h. ccngnit- acting in the capacity of constable, j
continued presence here of that con prineipal. Miss Anna K. •t-uutilin. an- 'dale tb.» f u r girls, who are popular There were some 17 articles in the war- ]
". classmates,
rant and each excited the liveliest kind I
genial group of Fore River officials
vici
is I grudi ed I nobody.
ai. J naval officers which made Its
of discussion.
j
-'ud--.its
during
their
fu
r
j'-ars'
.Miss
Wirslow
th
■
valedictorian,
is
a
H. 1. Thompson; heir apparent to the
headquarters at the Thorndike Hotel
cour-e. And t.'iis was the result:
; daughter of Mr and Mrs. CJiarles Win- tlirone of Friendship, was select' d as |
while the trials were in pr<><rr«~s.
First b-iiior.vah'dictory. II
Wins- slaw- of Limerock street, and a sister moderator, and handled the meeting in
Although the destroyer did not quite
■f Arthur Winslow, the first Rm'k- Hie most approved parliamentary style,
reach a 35-knot clip during standardi low. lank 90.52.
sation Iriai, the Fore River product far Second honor, salutatory, Dorolhy; land soldier to lose hi: life in tlie Eu- but with such a firm hand that Alder-1
rope
in war. Miss Alperin, the .~a- mail Ingraham was led to remark that
excelled requirements in ihe genera Alperin. rank 9G.35.
tion of horsepower . on which lhe Third honor, first essay Annie Ber- luiatorian, is a daughter of ?. L. C-z-a-r did not spell moderator. The
Alperin.
Her one regret is the fact warrant was drawn by Judge Frank B.
liawsky, rank 92.31.
government contract is based.
say, Grace] that her mother could not have lived to Miller, who was irrevenlty referred
The le—t mile was at Ihe rale of Fourth honor, second essay,
~hare in her happiness.
To another to as the Cushing Bolshevist, but who
about 35.8 knots, and 11m destroyer Norwood, rank 91.98.
i U • list was Fred Kenniston, prominent Jewish family goes the proved to be a veritable Britlanlca
averaged 3i.7fi during her five runs at
when it came to defining town meeting
t. ,p speed. T.ie eontrael rails for ..nd w h ile he fail- to wifi one of t h - third honor, Miss Annie Berliawskj terms .md official duties.
•n -ary parts h i- entitled to a ' b-;ng a daughter or Mr. and Mrs.
27.500 horsepower, but on fop speed
Maurice A. Bowers was elected scribe
. . . >vsky.
Miss N
runs the Belknap registered 29.300.
and before tlie evening was over pre
The board headed by Rear Admiral G. to; carried two full courses, the Latin winner of fourth honor, makes her sented an illuminating report. The
W. Kline, express's] much pleasure at j^ci-ntific and «lommeroi d and w on, home with her sister, Mrs. Anna right of suffrage was extended to the
honors in h Hi. Ambition and success, Hunliey, Oliver street,
this showing.
young women who have served as
The anchor and compass tests were of that so.-t is entitled to more than) The elective parts will probably b waiters, and Miss Elsa Hayden was
j chosen today.
su c c essfu lly carried out and Tuesday passing mention.
elected first assessor. The autocratic
afternoon lhe destroyer traversed Hie
manner which must be expected from
c a st in a four-hour run at 20 knriots
tlie female of the species was shown
by Miss Hayden, who calmly proceeded
which prov ■d a vr*ry v.i sifa.’t »ry 1 -!
ROCKLAND S O L D IE R H O N O RED
to name tlie other assessors—"old man"
i.f fin 1 nil e in-UIIIpti"Il. \Y" lrK*s< ay
Southard, Frank H. Ingraham, C. M.
lheri> n -re two mure fi iir-!n> ir ruiks
Harrington, Maynard Marston and A. C.
at 15 and 3ii kn itc. T le B •Ikn.'i P'e
'apt. Josi Pl> Stephen Riggio, Italian, W ho Fought in Three Great Bat Strout of Thomaston. It will be noted
r.iviy. tine iffirer was
that' Miss Hayden did not purpose to
Kemp \> e Pre-ir eat S. Wiley \V.) V'’have
any other females snooping
ties Gets Distinguished Service Cross.
iene-.i
Manaper H. . K
man and
around on the board.
Guild of til ’ Fore River eoiice -n w ^re
Other
plantation officials elected
aboard. Commander R»sone F. Hillen
..f Indiana x\ill command the new -hip. "Private Stephana Rjggi . of ->i5 Fr-nt i native of Italy, and a son of Mrs. Cro- were: Chancellor of ttie Exchequer,
James
Seavey,
Walter Burpee; hogK. 39lh In- eifissa Alonza. He has been in this
The new destroyer Aaron Ward, str-et, Rockland, Me,
built by Hie Bath iron Works, was fantry. lias been awarded the Liislin- country six years, and before the war reeve, Justin L. Cross; field driver, R.
~.
Sherman;
pound
E. It. Crie;
also on He* course Tuesday for an un guished Service Hi;, -- by Gen. Persh- was in the employ f»f the Rockland & tithing man, George keeper,
A. Brewster; keep
mg for extraordinary heroism in ae- Stockport Lime Co.
official test.
er
of
tlie
public
conscience,
William N.
Tile trial board r «mes here again 'ion near S-ptsarg-s, France. Sept. 28. He was inducted into the service Benner, Jr. The only contest 'all
April 28 for Ihe trial of i destroyer 1918. While his company was halted by \pril I. 1918, at Gamp Devens, and later others being presented by the Czar,
built by the ('.ramps of Philadelphia. machine gun and sniper fir- fr m the was s-nt to Gamp Mills, where he was was over the office of keeper of the
front and both Hanks, Itiggio moved transferred to the 39th Infantry of the
forward to outflank the enemy sniping ilh liivision. His official record, a~ in- public conscience. Mr. Beniier was ad
EMPIRE THEATRE
posts. ||" was wounded in the excel- j dicated on the discharge papers, shows judged to have more votes ttian Everett
mission, but h- managed to that lie was in Hie fighting at r-oissons L Spear, but everybody admitted that
The Lee Kids—.lane and Katherine— lion of his
- w ij back md reported the in- July 28-Aug. 3, at Chateau Thierry Aug. Hie jub did not logically belong to
inimitable and irrepressible^ are with formation he li.nl obtained."
_
18-20, and at Verdun Sept. 2(5-28. It either.
ii« for the weekend in a perfect gab
The plantation was in a super-gen
The above despatch, which appeared I was on the 28th that he was wounded
of a comedy called •'Smiles." Jane and in Tuesday's Boston G’nbe \\.is the first in the left arm and hip.
erous mood, voting at the outset to
Katherine have figured out some new intimation that any Rockland soldier
raise
811,000,000 for the extension of the
Mr. Riggio also nad a brother in the
stunts, oid put these on Hie screen in had been thus honored.
ervire, lighting with the Italian army. breakwater to Owl's Head and the es
tablishment
of a skating park. Ready
ihcjr own peculiarly humorous way. The Courier-Gazette reporter located
All honor to the brave Stepliano!
made wit was evidenced in the argu
'I'liey e\*'ii lake a night in an airplane, Mr. Itiggio at I2ii Hark street, and the
ment
over
the
other articles, such as
accompanied only by their favorite ex-soldier's
surprise over Hie an- j Pleasant Valley Grange conferred the
dog; and Hi dog proves of some help noiincemeiit w a s matched only by the third and fourth degrees upon 15 can draining the Bog, exterminating the
cooties,
inis-appropriating
a fund to
to them, for when they ar- flying high evident satisfaction of lhe ret Hives and didates Tuesday night. Worthy Master
•nil in danger, the animal accidentlj friends who were in the bouse, when Harold Nash of Megunticonk Grange of supply the police and constable- with
stmts off the [lo w er and they alight on the reporter called.
Hamden occupied the chair. A harvest periscopes and spy-glasses, etc., etc.
<he roof of a spy headquarters. where The hem, who bears his new honors supper and a tine program were also (ieurge A. Brewster was granted per—
mision to .interrupt Hie League meet
the play ends in a terrific tiglil that is very modestly, is 29 y.-ars of age, a. ■ii the evening's bill.
ings with as many questions as lie
followed by much laughter and great
liked.
Joy.
It. A. Howard was admited to mem
William Hart turns from the Golden
bership
in the League. E. II. Crie, Fred
W.-st.and the scene of tiis multitude of
8.
Hhodes and K. L. Brown were ap
triumphs, to be the cruel skipper of
pointed a nominating committee to se
.iii Alaska sealing schooner in the pic
lect officers to be voted for at the an
ture "Shark Monroe,” which will be
nual meeting next month. Remarks
shown Monday and Tuesday. In a
were made by guests, including Ur.
waterfront saloon Shark” Monroe, a
Crockett and Mr. Stroul of Thomaston.
man of hrut.il passions "mr master of
Hie sclioon-r. "The Gull." meets MirHOW BOATS WILL RUN
j"rie Hilton and her intoxicated broth
er, Webster. Webster lias spent all
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., An
their money in drink, and Monroe
nounces Resumption of Spring Service
givi>s them passage to the north, where
On All Its Divisions.
Marjorie meets “Big" Baxter. a
Official announcement has been made
1ratHeknr in women, who aids her
brother. Believing him to be sincere.
by the management of Ihe Eastern
Steamship Lines, Inc., relative to
Marjorie welcomes his attention, but
sumption off freight and passenger
later when Monroe, who knows Bax
service "f the most important line
ters real designs, hears that -tie is to
T h e u n d e r s ig n e d sto re s
from Boston. , The S. S. Camden will
marry Baxter lie interposes hiinselw as
run
on Hie Bahgor line and wit? leave
a bridegroom to save her and takes tier
Boston, commencing April 21, on Mon
to the next ramp. There lie tells Marw
i
l
l
r
e
m
a
i
n
o
p
e
n
a
l
l
d
a
y
,
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for Ban
,'orie l .at the ceremony was n •; legal.
-'.ir and intermediate landings, return
and -he i- about o Jenve when h-r
ing from Rockland Tuesdays, Thurs
brother, wh . had 1-en informed ..f the
b u t w ill c lo s e th e f o llo w 
days and Saturdays at 8 p. m. At Rock
trirk, and Baxter ppear. A lljrfit •nland steamers will connect for Mount
sues and Monroe a ll.'W- llim-elf t' be
Desert and BIii"hi!l points.
i
n
g
M
o
n
d
a
y
,
A
p
r
i
l
2
1
.
beaten by Webster Monroe kill- BaxOn the Portland A Boston Line, the
repeated
It fer !iiin-nit- and is 1MY- |
S. Gov. Dingley will leave Portland
inp when Marjorie avows tier lovi .
commencing April 23, on Mondays,
"The I.lire .if the Circus” is lie:.'rin-’ | B
Wednesdays
and Fridays at 7.30 p. m..
W . O. H EW E T T CO.
it- climax Tile P| - -le fur today IMO 1
returning from Boston on Tuesday
tomorrow is N .. 12 and Ihe real - off. S
Thursdays
and
Saturdays at 0 p. m.
F . YV. W O O L W O R T H C O .
The Metropolitan Line steamers com
menced
their
daily
trips between Bos
F . J . S IM O N T O N C O .
BAXTER NOT CANDIDATE
ton and New York via tlie Cape Cod
Canal
Aprjl
15,
the
service being per
B U R PE E & LAM B
In a letter to Th" Courier-Gazette
formed by Hie steamers Belfast and
Perciva! P. Baxter of Portland says:
North Land. Leaving time from each
G REEN BRO S.
"Many people interested in the prob
terminal is 3 p. in.
lem of Maine's water powers have,
The International Line Steamship
F
U
L
L
E
R
C
O
B
B
C
O
M
P
A
N
Y
rfssuni d thli.it. I would seek the Re
Calvin Austin will leave Boston com
publican nomination for govern r.
mencing April 21, on Mondays and Fri
V
E
S
P
E
R
A
.
L
E
A
C
H
days at 10 a. m. for Eastport, Lubec
"Although strong suppore has been
and St. John, returning from St. John
otler'-d in- from all sections of the
J . F . G R E G O R Y S O N S CO.
Wednesdays at 9 a. m., stopping at
State and the chances "f my securing
Eastport. Lubec and Boston. On Sat
1lie nomination are promising, I shall
C. A . R O SE CO.
unlays
the. steamer will leave St. John
(i d be a candidate for the governorat C p. in. for Boston direct.
ship, but shall continue to do all in my
power to ltd in solving the leading
MRS. C. J. DEAN
question before Ihe people of Maine;
The following obituary is from a re
that is, Hie water power question. As
cent
i-sue
of tlie Spokane (Wash.
for politics. I am content, to be re
Chronicle:
turn'd .1 - a member of th. Stat" le-,-"Mrs
Clementine
J. Dean, mother of
tature, preferably to the senate, proS a y i t u -ith F L O W E R S
Mrs. J. C. Barline, died in Seattle at
'aling the citizens of Cumberland
on
the twine of daughter. Mrs. Harriet B.
conn'y have sufficient confidence in
Marlin, March 31. Mrs. Dean until
E A S T E R s 'U X E A Y
m y purposes to re-elect me. 1 believe
three yearsf ago was a resident of
that I enn accomplish more for
Spokane.
She was 90 years of age and
Maine's water powers, as n member
up until her death was said to have
of the legislature, than 1 could by
remained bright and cheerful.
Mrs.
PdD sies, V io le t s , D a ffo d ils
tedding a more exalted office."
Dean is survived by one son, George B.
M A K E A T T R A C T IV E
D"an of Seattle, and by four daughters
WKY NOT CHEAPER MEAT’
Mrs Jesse Coulter and Mrs. Martin.
CO R SA G E B O U Q U ET S
Seattle; Mrs. E. If. Wilson, Worcester,
"Why has not the price of meat de
----- S e n d ------- N
Mass, and Mrs. Barline, Spokane. Tlie
creased since the signing "f the ar
B r ig h t P la n ts o r C u t F lo w e r s
funeral services were held in Seattle
mistice?" asks Mr. Consumer and his
A A i t o th e S h u t - I n ^ A
but a short burial service was held at
Wife.
Greenwood
cemetery, where interment
"Because liv^-took costs more," is
S en d M e m o r ia l F lo w e r s to
was made."
the auswer of Armour «y «7o.
y o u r C hurch
Mrs. Dean was the widow of Eph• Tattle for the month of February
riin Dean, who for many years was a
Phene Orders Carefully Filled
Cost the meat packing company 812.50
member of the firm of Williams &
per hundred. Th.s was 23.38 [w»r cent
Dean in Rockland, and resided in
higher than for the same m-ntli a year
H. M. SILSBY, Florist
South Thomaston until he went West
ago and 72.70 per ceil! higher than in
253 Camden St., ROCKLAND, ME
in the early 80s. Williams & Dean
February. J915.
carried on grocery nd feed business in
Hogs during February averaged
what is now Masonic Temple and also
817.18. an increase of i.ii per cent
engaged io some extent in shipbuilding
over t!ie corresponding month a year
ago and an advance of 102.30 per cent
HARVEY A. SWEETSER
over the licurcs for 191 i.
Harvey A. Sweetser for the past 13
Sheep were only .78 per cent higher
years a shoe salesman for G. N. Ware.
than in February, 1918, but the t-erMalden, Mass., died at his home, 12
centage of increase for the five-year
Washington place, that city, after an
period was 130.79.
illness of nearly three weeks. Pneu
monia and heart trouble w -s the cause.
THE SARDINE MINIMUM
The deceased was a native of Rockland,
JO N Q U IL S
R O SES
C A R N A T IO N S
and had spent all his life in the shoe
a ; a meeting of the Maine Coast
business.
After graduating
from
Fishermen's Ass-n-iat.-n in Bangor it
P A N S IE S
H Y A C I N T H S , e tc .
Rockland High he entered Westbrook
was voted to adhere to ihe decision
Academy, and then went to Boston
made last fall to fix Hie, minimum
where fur 23 years lie was a shoe sales
price 5jf sardine herrings at 820 per
man fur S. B. Plummer of that city,
hogshead, which i- a-reel to also by
whose
store was on Hanover street.
G E N IS T A S
R A M BLER RO SES
T U L IP S
Hie Canadian fishermen. Last year the
Mr Sweetser hail resided in Malden
price was 825 a hogshead, minimum
about 18 munths and previously lived
running up, however, to 880 at times,
in Melrose for 25 years. He was a
HYDRANGEAS
AZELEAS
member of Fordell loage K. of P. of
owing to scarcity of fish and a strong
Melrose. He leaves a wife and a
demand. It is said that the packer;
daughter Mrs. Willard D. Wheelock of
s::!l have -n hand unsold a c 'nsiderMalden, also a sister Mrs. .las. F. Rob
able part of last year's product, pack
THE Oc'd Fellow s Block, School St.
inson, aged 85, of Rockland, and a
ed at i cost exceeding the present
brother Charles M. Sweetser of Los
market price.
FLORIST Rockland, Me. TeL 120
Angeles. Mr. Swetser, whose death oc
curred April 11 in his 65th year. His
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Dunbar are
Conservatories Camden, Me., Telephone 135-2.
«Fa
parents were the late Beza and Nancy
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Dun
M. (Snow) Sweetser, whose home was
bar's parents in Ilopedale, Mass.
on Pleasant street.

P a t r i o t ’s D a y
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W ear Flowers
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EASTER FLOWERS

EASTER

Glaentzel,

L I L I E S IN P O T S

OW NERS
O P P O R T U N IT Y
If w e are perm itted to w rite the Fire Insurance
on your auto, w e will effect a saving for you of
(1 >

20% in Fire Insurance R ate

(2 )

2 0% in P roperty D am age R ate

and
and

6)

and

(4 )

2 0% in T h eft Insurance R ate and all these
in addition to
(5 ) The usual discount to w hich you m ay be en
titled by reason of “ow ner driven car” or
“private pleasure use o n ly ” endorsem ent.
AVe wish to make it plain tha* we can effect all five of these
savings, rather than any one. This insurance is written in a Coinpany which has been in business nearly a century.

E. C. M O R A M & C O M P A N Y
IN S U R A N C E
425 MAIN ST. : : : : : : ROCKLAND, ME.
2Ctf

i * J i m ’s C o r n e r s
An Appropriate Gift
FOR EASTER

.

FANCY BOX OF CHOCOLATES
full line of the H andsom est Packages in the oity
AT REASONABLE PR IC ES

Also Jim's Special Chocolates
a t 49c a pound
If you haven’t tried them this is
A G O O D T IM E T O C O M M E N C E
For if you buy them once
Y O U W IL L B U Y T H E M A L L T H E T IM E

J A M E S
352 M A IX

D O N D IS
ST. C O R X E R

E LM

This is the organization m .n•li t
Hie Bovs’ and Girls’ agricultural ■■ :.
The prize money for next fall lubeen offered and some real work
contemplated. Parents <>f Km x G in' ;
I is your boy or your girl planning
enroll as a member of some dub
year? If not why not? It ni-.inmore useful occupation and better , .
izenship.
EAST UNION
J Airs. Ida Watts has been in N
I'nion for the past two weeks caring
| for Mrs. Linwood Carroll.
Glover Kearly is at hum" fr rn La.
coin Academy during the E i-Ht
! l'. S. Wincapaw has gone '■■ i: ■
where he has employment.
I Miss Ethel Gilman attended thers' convention in Rockland la-' w
| J. W. Kearly has returned home r
North Sydney, Gape Breton, where
was called several weeks ago '.vnthe sickness and death of h;s nn
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Rubin- s • d
last Sunday at the home of \| .
Blanche Robbins in South I'nion,
Mrs. Margaret Bowley of S ut.i l|.
was a recent guest of her sister. M -.
a . W. Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Goff, wh .
been quite sick with the grippe,
able to be out again.
Mrs. Millie Jones is at home from
Washington.
Payson
Robbins are showing i
good line of wall paper.
UNION
0. S. Bryant, a former r--i.! rr
Ibis town, arrived here Monde,
his li rue in Somerville, Mas-.,
panying the remains of his wif-,
died suddenly April II. fr m
hemorrhage. The mlerment wa
ttle family lot in the oid cerpelery.
SOUTH WALD0B0R0
Mrs. II. G. Winchenbach In- l> • .
II. R. Oldis' auto truck.
Morris and Warren Sylvester .f \ gu-ta were at Rufu- Glidden's r—
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Winchenbach w-i
to South Framingham last week,
there by Hie death of Mr. Wit
bach’s mother.
Misses Addle and Jennie Creame
Dutch Neck were guests of their -iMrs. Albert Genthner recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Turner came h
from Lewiston Saturday.
Mrs. Emma Wallace lias returned
rfolii the village.
Mr. Hall has sold his motor !> r ' i
Morris and Warren Sylvester f \ gusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orff of Gushing
were a! Levi Burnes’ Sunday.
Mrs. Martha Benner of Feyle.-'s i rn>-r spent the week-end w. i her
mother, Mrs. Sara Bickmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Vann- -il
tw o children -pent Sunday w
M.
and Mrs. C. Winchenbach ut West WUdoboro.
FRIENDSHIP .
Mrs. Laura Hurd Geyer, who lii-fi •:
tier home March 30. had been in fail
ing heath ever since, the death
'• ■
husband Edward Geyer nearly
..
years ago. She will be greatly .mis--I
by the wide circle of friends who
kn"W her many good qualities ■
hilly tier ,-pirit of helpfulness, f
none ever was turned away who r •
to tier for food or shelter. She I. .,\ i son Alvali Geyer, a daughter, Mr-.
Ellen Wallace, and three grandchild -n
—1Cas.-ie Wallace of Friendship
nI
Edward and Ell-n Merrifield of li - i
bc-ide i ho-: "f friends. Her p.Rev. Arthur Leigh of the M»: «i.-t
church conducted the funeral serv:.—,
burial being in the village cemel r
Tlie Kmix county towns have ■'ill re
ceived lender missives from the c .i
Coininis-ioners this week, acquainting
liiern with the amount of their county
tax.

M O V IN G

I

IEH E IN N E W E N G L A N D
W it h

O u r La rge A u to

T ru ck

M o v in g V a n s
T he terrible dread of local and long distance
m oving is entirely elim inated w hen w e m ove you,
as you save crating and carting on each end, and
all the bother and w orry w hich goes w ith m oving
in the old fashioned w ay. Y our household goods
are landed direct to y our new’ hom e no m atter how
far aw ay w ith only one loading, and together w ith
the flexible springs w ith w hich our m oving vans are
equipped reduces the scars, scratches and breakage
to a m inim um . T hese features alone are enough to
m ake anyone w ho is obliged to m ove feel happy,
besides you do not have to w ait several w eeks for
delayed freights, etc. People w ho m ove by our
M oving V ans to distant tow ns and cities say they
will never m ove again in any other w ay. For fur
ther particulars w rite or phone No. 2 19.

H. H. S T O V E R & C O ., R O C K L A N D , M E .
Particular Service for Particular People

O F IN TER EST T O T H E H O L D E R S O F T H E
FIR ST A ND SECOND L IB ER T Y 4 % BONDS
C O N G R ESS H A S A U T H O R IZ E D T H E SE C R E 
T A R Y O F T H E T R E A S U R Y T O R E-O PEN T H E
PR IV IL E G E O F C O N V E R T IN G T H E A B O V E
M EN TION ED 4 % BONDS IN TO 4 ^ 4 % BONDS.
IT W ILL BE T O Y O U R A D V A N T A G E T O CON 
V E R T T H E FIR ST 4 ’S B E FO R E JU N E 15 A ND
T H E SECO N D 4 ’S B EFO R E M A Y 15.
This bank will make the exchange for you.

T H E R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K
ROCKLAND, MAINE

W IL L

PAY

$1000 REWARD
If I can cot make your Sewing
Machiue run

as good

as new.

I guarantee a ll my work.
C le a tin g and Repairing done at
short notice. No w aiting.
481 M a in S t , Bockland
W M . J. M cA DA M ,
24tf

Mgr. S IN G E fi CO.

Developing; and Printing
FOR

AMATEURS
AT

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE
M a ll O r d e r s P r o m p t ly F ille d

w •»
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Raymond Russell of Warren, n
'the County of Knox and State of Maine, by ;• *
Mortgage Deed dated the* first day of AuittK.
A D. one thousand nine hundred and six,
i
recorded in the Knox Registry of Deeds, B »
139, Page 232, conveyed to me. the u.nderslg: - i.
a certain vwrcel of real estate with building*
thereon, situate in Warren, aforesaid, and
bounded as follows:
Beginning at stake and stones on land :r. ■■■
formerly belonged to I. Starrett, dec* .!>«.:
thence east 22 degrees north on said Starre't
land and land formerly owned by Henry Hilt
to land formerly of William Starrett; the:: e
south 22 degrees east to land formesly '
Samuel Spear, near the road leading from ■ ■
Henry Hilt place to Warren village: then/
westerly by said Samuel Spear land to a map!*
tree a: St. (ieorges river: thence by said ruer
as it runs, to the first bound Containing about
fifty-seven acres, more or less, reserving frf>n]
the above described premises the lot of land
known as the School House Lot, and
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage h 3
been broken: Now, Therefore, by re.iv-n
the breach of tlie condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage
HENRY L RUSSELL.
Dated at Warren. Maine, April 15, l ' 1'

3i Fr-

The United States Branch of
THE EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY ASSURIN'
CORPORATION, LTD . OP LONDON ENT.
Assets Dec. 31. 1JH8
Stocks and Bonds .......................$1G.2'111
Cash in Office and Bank ...........
600.4 IP
Agents' Balances ........................ 4.*’>1
Interest and Rents ....................
1?4-”1 All other Assets ...........................
3S.19Gross Assets ..........................$21,6$0.313 *Deduct items not admitted ........
478.441 «'
Admitted Assets ................. $21,181^1''Liabilities Dec 31. 191S
...
Net Unpaid Losses ........................$9,698.6-'
Unearned Premiums ..................... 6.007.1’*> '
All other Liabilities ..................... 2.383.61 '
Statutory Deposit ......................... 350,00'Surplus over all Liabilities............2,142.11-'
Total Liabilities & Surplus, $21.181.S'-1 v i
CAMPBELL, PAYSON & NOYES. Gen Agcn.s
120 Exchange Street, Portland. Maine
ROBERT WALKER, Agent,
Warren,

29733

